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£hr Nostrum
^J. WHERE. AND WHA T J8 CHRISTf

j ph.oiir-c by D. W. Hull, under the 
(OiHroiofJohii <‘. llrWoir, delivered at 
Lc0iuinMcrt Jia*.*., Dec. 3IM, 1ST I.

Thb b that bread whlrhjcamedownfroinhea- 
Tf0: iinla-your fath r- (lid cat manna, and are 

j j J; he tl. it eateth of this bread shall live for 
(Tfr.—Jolin vi, 58.

Important questions these, but the answer 
f ind in ihe word*, we have selected are still 
more important. Now, 1 am not one of those 
wordy with an implicit faith on every thing 
Ir:I.or hear read in ihr book. On the con- 
guy, I take nothing for granted because it is 
terc told; but subject it to the same scrutiny 
I would any other book, I don't know as I 
i j]J make the same application of the words 
/ha text that are made by their author; but 
(find them, and us they answer our question, 
dry answer my purpose as well. Well, then, 
in lie first place, we want to inquire, What is 
Christ J

And lure, in our answer to this question, 
Ik audience will excuse us if we take issue 
v^h the world’s theology. My opinion is 
v ,*th do more I han theirs is, if it is not back- 
E up by evidence.

If we were to ask this question under yonder 
•Aplc, to-day, we should receive for an an- 
reer, that Jesus was the Christ; and if we 
woe to push our inquiries further, as to who 
to was, we should be told that he was the 

Saviour of the world,” us if there was only 
?’ Saviour. Now, I hold that there nrc many 

sviours. and that they are all Christs, in so 
.‘gas they are actuated by that spirit, but no 
father. Hence, if Jesus was a Saviour, he 
;sa a Christ, hut not exclusively so, and if, 
gain, Abraham Lincoln and John Brown were 
'iriours of any pan of the human race, they 
vere aLo Christs. Now, don't be startled, 
kg friends, for I have not told you half you 
will yet be compelled to hear. You have only 
just entered th*1 rim-hold of life, and before 
yjuiuwc crossed it yon will yet learn many 
Lkus which you would have thought never 
weld have been contained within ihc small 
dimensions of your craniums. When here, I 
Link thought ! had got it nil when I had got 
my Bible, nnd that I had no more to do after I 
bid mastcre I its precepts, but now, I find I 
v* Doi \et in the A B C of life. I was rely
ing, witliimplicit faith, on I knew not what. 
T< i v, viewing the vast field before me. I sec 
Ibu - all to learn, and my weakness makes me 
dumb.

Christ is a developing principle. The very 
rwd means more than we have. Tracing 
2hack to its routs, we find that Christ and 
tfaysalis means about the same thing; you all 
kw what n chrysalis i—it is the old larva 
'bell that has been left after the butterfly has 
Mt it. If Jesus was a Christ, it was because 
taujnkiined within himself the elements of a 
Liber life after he had left this mortal form. 
Tb-oH chrysalis had been left, but the Christ 
tad expanded his golden wings and ascended.

Ue was the Christ because he taught that 
Uh was nut all there was of life. There is a 
rarto future coming to every soul, when, 
living their old chrysalis form, with buoyant 
daj. shnd mount to the higher fields of glory 
ton new iheir action again in a higher part of 
life’s grand drama. And then shall they strike
IWruarps to the chorus of the grand 
^tk universe:—

Nov is ChriM risen indeed 
Aad become the UM fruits 
Of them that slept.

Hear, oh ye nations 
And ye dead rejoice.

anthem

T glorious will be that change when earth's 
tttfseapparel is changed for the never fading 
Events of immortallly—made beautiful by 
'^sunlight of eternal trulli.

He was also the Christ, because he taught a 
pAer Inw than any that wa- found in books.

taught that the saint’S aspiration was its 
^ true guide through the Egyptian darkness 
tf’till mortality. Books were good as far as 
U^y went, but they did not meet the demands 

the thirsty pilgrims of earth, and therefore 
Mssild be laid by as incompetent for the great 
®*rk of the soul’s regeneration.

11 Ye must be born again." Never wan a 
Pater truth altered. Even in this life we 
^fot be born many times over. My chrysalis 
4*>'t« must tie left here and there on life's road, 
141 reach ihe absolute knowledge that super- 
Mta faith. They are my crosses, which stand 
^M guide-boards, many marking my strug-

When poor Christian came to the cross, 
‘‘’burden fell from his back, but there Hood 

Cto^. He had left the chrysalis form with 
‘‘-burdens, and ns he looked back on it, he 
^•y saw the cross which had been the means 
4 breaking the shell of his old traditions, the 
^ben bad disappeared. How many of us,

Banyan’s Christian, sec the crosses on the 
Ji‘l before us, and the very effort of reaching 

^ the means of breaking the shell that in- 
^ «*-
Un s^ °f fr^Hion is a chrysalis that 

the Christ in subjection, and I had like
J «}«re said, shuts him out of the soul, for that 

Bleb refuses expansion is unchristlike, and is 
obstacle in the way of the future develop- 

of the soul,
constats in “ renewing the inner 

f 88 aul iiiH l^tai leaving the old chry- 
taem 80 ^^ “* Wc ®ball have outgrown 
of J. it*110)1*®* °P°® the flesh puls of the 
'tartu 2not a Christian in the sub-

^^ of the word. Neither dues such

an one worship God successfully. What! wor
ship God when nil that is godlike in thy nature, 
all that will make thee noble, true, and great, 
is proscribed? Is it godlike to become dwarfs? 
Then it is a mistake that we were not created 
brutes instead, or that wc were cursed (shall J 
call il?) with Ihe power of reason. Must we, 
like the Hindoo Buddhist, retrograde back into 
i»>rrHiu\ (nothing) before we have approached 
God? If this specious reasoning is true, then 
all the conclusions I have drawn arc true.

To be a Christian is tube like Christ, and we 
find in him the elements of his own elevation 
to higher life, riot however till he has w restled 
in the garden of Gethsemane, and carried on 
his own shoulders the cross of his own soul up 
the rugged mountain slope of Calvary. To
day, there are Christs such as these, every
where,—in India, and Arabia, amongst the 
Fejees. and the Indians of North America, in 
the Church and out uf it. and more out of it 
than in il. They have their own Gethsemane* 
ami their beatitudes, their bitters and their 
sweets, their crosses and their crowns, Iheir 
joys and their woes, their troubles and their 
pleasures, Iheir heavens and their hells, within 
their own bosoms.

Go with me to yonder glitter, and there, wal
lowing in his own filth, uttering the base ob
scenities of bis own heart, is a true Christ—but 
like a diamond amongst the rubbish, it needs , 
to have the accumulations of filth washed oil' 
before any desire to recognize it. And while 
Christ there, his church are sitting upon cush- I 
ioned seats, calling upon him for his visita
tions. Will he answer them. Ah, no! Al
ready, I hear him now say, “ Inasmuch ns you 
have done it unto the least of these, ye have 
done il unto me!" Done what? Friends, read 
the answer:

“I was an hungered, and ye gave me no 
meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink; 
I was a stranger, and ye look me not in; naked, 
and ye clothed me not; I was sick, and ye vis
ited me not ; I was in prison, a.id ye came not 
unto mo.”

O, ye who would see your Chirst, why do 
you not look where he may be found? He is 
not in your churches. Only look for him 
and ye shall find him. lie is not very far off. 
He passes your doors every day, bearing bis 
cro«s up the declivity of some rugged Calvary, 
and you arc not aware of il; or, being aware of 
it. ye will neither help bear his crosS or look i 
for some Syrenian near by to help. Go out of i 
your churches to your jails, your Stale prisons, 
ymir alms bouses, your houses of Bl fame, or 
where yon will, only don’t look there and you 
shall find him. You say you love Christ. 
Prove it by your words. Hunt him up, and 
bring him to your hearts and make him hap
py, and then’we shall know you mean just 
what you say: otherwise we cannot believe 
you. “Inasmuch," says the record “as ye 
have done it unto ihe least of these, ye have 
done it unto me."

Do you open the doors of your churches and 
“bid in Ihe lame, the halt, the blind," the un
clean, the sinner, the forsaken, as well us the 
righteous? Remember that “they that are 
whole need not a physician, hut they that are 
Bick;” and if you are only doctoring those who 
are sound or who are righteous, you are miss
ing Hie very work which ought to be done, and 
insulting ail who are in need of your help.

Come with me to the garden of Gethsemane, 
and hear Ihc pleading, plaintive voice of one 
who is there. Hard lias been his lot. toiling 
up Ihc bill of progress alone,—no kind hand 
sustains him in this sad hour; was ever such 
agony? Yes, a thousand limes over. But 
as I near, 1 hear the plain live murmuring of 
one agonizing in prayer. His bosom heaves, 
and no one appears to share his sorrows. 
Alone, alone, he hears his sadness; angels ap
pear, but what comfort have they to offer. 
To-morrow, he must undergo a murk trial, and 
suffer the penally of what they call law; while, 
had strict justice been dealt out to his judges, 
not one of them should have been left to pro 
nouncc sentence upon him. Fate Ims fixed it: 
he must die a sad and cruel death. Little did 
he know what severer cup awaited him, till a 
mob, culling themselves a police—men, whose 
business il is to sec that others walk upright, 
whether they, themselves, door not, came mid 
took him away from the garden of hh sorrow, 
to.suffer -till more, but oh! in that suffering he I 
became mi nngeh Once more Hie chrysalis 
falls, and lo! standing before ns, 'with 
plumed wings, is a beautiful angel, who rises 
above the air, mid leaves us with earth and 
earthy things.

There are other Gethsemane*,—gardens of 
God, where the soul wrestles in praver. strug
gling to free itself from the conditions im
posed on it by Ihe circumstances of Ils being, 
or Ihe comliiions of society. And there are 
other Pilules and Herods about, sitting on 
judgment seals, mid pa sing n-ntcnceon them; 
and, in Ihe judgnienl hall, me men who are 
ready to precipitate judgement by the constant 
cry of “ Crucify him, crucify him! His blood 
be upon our head."

O, you know not the sufferings of the lone 
one; you see not the toils of the sad one; you 
have fixed certain dead lines in society, which 
must not be crossed on pain of banishment, 
nnd vet it is banishment to stay insideof them. 
For how can the poor soul live and be happy 
where it is? But if it goes out then be- 
comes H n Mary Magdaleno in the eyes of the 
public. O, society! O, ye church men! never 
did the ancient Hebrew crucify his christs on 
rougher wood than ye do today. Vc have 
turned 11m hell ye so much dread, loose upon 
society, and O, behold your work! The long 
skeletons of ihe dead appear in vast array be
fore you as in judgment, nnd each tell yon “ 1

Ptc’s’rturely, in answer lo your dictates." 
“ i on said I must wear their shoes.” says one, 
“ and J obeyed and died;” “ye said I must be 
respectable in society, and I crucified the

Christ within me because ye told me to,” said 
another, and a third and fourth claims that 
each are victims, and tint when they nailed 
their souls upon the cross, that they “cruci
fied the Lord oi Glory.” All this is your work, 
and yet it is done as if in mockery In the very 
name of him you have injured.

Is Jesus Ihe only Christ? So your divines 
would teach, but so we do not look at it. 
Says the Christ, “This is that tread that came 
down from heaven.” Is Jesus Ihe bread? No, 
no; how we torture and mangle the words. 
Not worse did the Samaritan fare who fell 
among thieves, than does the words of the 
Christ. Christ is the bread that came down 
from heaven. It comes lo you to-day ns 
it did then; O, why will ye eat of the old 
manna, which stinks and hr < ' worms, when 
you can have the fresh every ■ y. 1 wish you 
to lake notice to ihe wording of the text. 
There is more implied in it than we had 
thought for.

The Christ is compared to the manna of the 
wilderness, which the fathers had mien. One 
pre-figures Ihe other inasmuch one i for the 
support of material life, and the other for the 
spiritual. The manna fell every day, and the 
people were under obligations to gather it every 
day, as it would no! keep till the next day. 
There were some who gathrnd up and pre
served it for the next day, thinking, peril • pH, 
that the next day would not be as provident ns
the last was, but we learn 
stunk, and was unfit f»r use. 
we would do well to study.

that the manna 
Here is a lesson

Many people in 
the Christian dispensation, objected to any 
new communications from the unseen world,
to any new ideas, or, in short, to any other 
Christ than what had come, they still insisted 
on eating the old stinking mannii of a past dis
pensation. Now, this manna was good nt the 
time il fill, but even then, wc learn that there 
were some who w anted to return to Ihe flesh- 
pots of Egypt, and ent the leeks and onions, 
which, tqllheir taste, was far better. No 
doubt they were very orthodox in their opin
ions, and thought Moses the most radical blas
phemer they ever listened to. They were 
your conservative men, who were always 
cautious of doing a wrong, and refrained from 
doing even a good art that h’/1 ecut been 
can lionized as such by some sm' 4 >dul-dcity I 
in the past.

So now, we have men w ho t ry lustily—not 1 
for the leeks and unions of Egypt. nor for the 
manna of the Hebrews, but fur the ClirM of 
the Jews, forgetting the promi e, “For. I am 
always with you, even to the ends of the 
earth." These men want to save the old man
na of the past, and they have saved it, and 
forced il on the people of this general ion till it 
becomes a slink in their nostrils. We say 
again, we want no more of your Christs of the 
past, your fathers did eat of them and are 
dead, and so, loo, shall wc dir ii we arc denied 
that jiving principle found in th • Chrisis of ihe 
nineteenth century, “ He Hint catrth of ihe 
bread shall live forever" not lie old manna, 
not the old Christ, for that lire •income a dry 
chrysalis, but of ibe living bread of the present. 
Christ is Ilie bread of life, and i ol only that, 
but the water of life as well. “ Whosoever 
shall drink of this waler shall never thirst, but 
U shall be in him a well of waler springing up 
into ev< riasHnglife.” Hero is s lvai ion's w ell, 
but how different from Ihe way I has hitherto 
been represented to us. Not the old well, oh 
no, it is nt present a well of life, il bubbles 
forth for you and me and ail who will. Il bids 
you back to no old musty records of how men 
once ought to do, but talks boldly of 1 he duties 
of the present hour—tells you ol Ihe needs of 
Iheworl land your own soul, and indexes a 
duty which you see reflected in y mrown heart. 
No musty books, no authority; but the .strong 
angel comes while your John’s are weeping, 
because none are able to open lhe hook, and 
loosens the seals of the great book of the 
within, and there is revealed lo your inner 
vision the Christs of to day, doing their mighty 
work.

We learn from these reflection.- that the past 
has no Christa. It may have h< /, but it has 
not now. All the Christs of tin past have left 
their chrysalis form and asccndc I higher. The. 
church vainly holds up these oil shells from 
which Ihe spirit has escaped ar d asks us to 
venerate them. And so we may we may ven
erate them for the life they onr encased, and 
for the work done in holding a light to the 
world. They were the lanterns >f the ago, but 
they < :isl no light abroad and wc cannot wor
ship them now, for they cun do ns no good.

Man worships that which be i attracted to, 
and cannot worship that lo which lie is not at
tracted, from the plain reoon tint it has not 
a supply to his wants. A religion of ihc past 
is a chrysalis religion, ami is unattractive lo us, 
therefore, we cannot worship B, A religion 
of the prescni will sup fly pit al demands. 
As no empty shell will < o this, wc therefore, 
believe that ihe < hriM o the pud dispensation 
is not in any way enku ulcd to meet our de- 
mands. No. no; we must have our Christ of 
the present dispensation or none at nil, for it 
would be a gross insult to oiler ns a supply lo 
the demands of our natures, that which whs 
only ihc shell that once incased the object of 
our desires.

Ji is dear, then, that Ihe Chrtat of tho 
prescut dispensation will be adopted to Ihe 
wants of Ihe individual. Now here, we expect 
sonic caustic innicrialiH mom deurmined on 
finding faults, than getting nt the truth, will 
commence his work of criticism. Go on, Mr. 
Critic, we will hear you.
“ Of all tho chum'S which rnnaplrc to blind
M a h’h erring Judgment imd mlsuuhlr I hr mind, 
What ihc weak hend with Hrdiinru bins rules, 
Ih pride; the never foiling vice of fools.
Whatever nature Inui in worth drub d, 
She gives In large rerrufia of nrrdful pride!
For an in bodies, Uma In touts, wc find.

What wants in blood and spirits swelled with mind; , 
Pride where wit fails, step- hi to our defence 
And fills up all the mighty void of mom!.”

1 not only believe that your Christs are in 
the gutter, but I also believe that they arc 
longing for Christ. Now wc are prepared to 
talk on the wants of the age. This exposure 
to criticism was suggested to me by my medium, 
w ho has been watched so closely himself, or I 
should not have thought of il, nor eared for it. 
I only ask that the good—the Christ, if you 
please, shall be taken out of my diMonr-e. If 
my audience get that, I shall be satisfied. If 
the critic finds anything in the old hi. k to 
satisfy his swinish appetite. I would not for the 
world rob him of his luxury. Scavengers are 
necessary lo carry off offal, and we will not 
rob them of that which is dearer than life to 
them.

In all the world there are certain wants 
manifest — certain aspirations — not material 
wants so much as spiritual wants. The 
process of development goes on, but now and 
then it is arrested. What is the matter? Alt! 
the chrysalis has not broken—the spirit is 
imprisoned, “The strung man armed keeps 
his house,” and holds his captives until a 
stronger than he comes and breaks open the 
prison doors, and hl loose the fluttering 
captives. The Christ is the stronger man. He 
came “to preach deliverance to the captives, 
and let the oppressed go free.',1 “to break 
every yoke." Thu very fact that wc are 
struggling with fate for something in the 
unseen evidences that nature has in store for 
us greater liberties than any we have enjoyed.

The vast throes of old mother earth has 
given rise successively to higher types, till 
humanity has been reached. This principle 
thus eliminating man is “ the Christ." Hence 
it is found not only in the Jesus of Nazareth, 
but in old mother earth, herself, and in all her 
children. It may not be visible to you to day, 
but the germ is there, and will ripen, and 
spring tip into life until each individual shall 
round out harmoniously developed organisms.

But now I come more directly to the wants 
of the age, and the adaptations to those wants.

1. All mankind want a Savior.
2. All mankind will be saved.
3. All mankind are tending toward Gw 

icabzauum of Inose wants with the same 
precision that the loadstone is attracted to its 
magnet

We arc not of those who believe that “nil 
have sinned and come short of the glory uf 
God.” On ihe contrary, we believe that even’ 
thing which was created was good and will 
perfect and fit itself for some important end.

Were you to destroy one link of ihe great 
chain by which humanity has been reached, 
yon would unbridge a great chasm which never 
could be crossed, and you will have severed the 
connection between us and the integral parts 
of nature. We cannot be perfect without 
them, from the cause, that in us arc their 
elements. Once destroy that link and you 
have not only destroyed the regular steps by 
which man is reached*, but you have taken that 
very clement out of his nature and left him 
like a musical instrument with one of the keys 
taken out. Nothing is so harmonious taken in 
its parts, as taken together. No note can be 
taken from a piece of music without creating 
discord. Deprive the atmosphere we breathe 
of one of its elements, and il will dissolve nnd 
fall to the earth, whilst all animal and veget
able life will perish back lo earth also.
“All are but parts ol one stupendous whole, 
Whose body nature is, and God the soul;
Thal changed through all, and yet hi all the same, 
Great in the earth ns in the elhercnl frame;
Warms in the huh, refreshes in thv breeze, 
Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees; 
Lives through all life, ex lends through all extent, 
Spreads undivided, operates unspent;
Breathes in our soul. Informs our mortal part 
As full, as perfect in a hair as heart. 
As full as perfect in vile man that mourns 
As the wrapt seraph that adores and burns, 
To him no high, no low, no great, no small;
He II Is, he bounds, connects and equals all.”

All evil is partial good; that is to say, that 
there is some good purpose behind all our evil 
actions, and perhaps it is with reference to 
ibis that David says^ “Shame shall cause 
the wrath of man to praise thee." It may not 
result in a good lo Ihe community at large. 
In our selfishness wc think Hint be who robs 
the community of something for Ids own 
gratification is evil, whilst he will equally view 
us as evil for wanting to deprive him of bis 
gratification to accommodate rhe wants of the 
public w ith which wc have an interest.

But if all mankind are not sincere, we trust we 
have already shown that they have certain 
wants. A Ilian is sick and wants health, lie 
will regard the man who restores him to health 
as his saviour; and yet Ihe physician is nut a 
Christ inasmuch as he does not relieve his 
spiritmil wants. But. hr who will come to him 
and relieve him of mental diseases is a savior in 
a double sense, for be not only saves I be body, 
but he also reaches down into* the soul—brings 
it uji from that bondage which held it incased, 
tears away the walls of the prison that 
environed il mid lets It go free.” “The truth 
shall make you free," says ihe Galilean; and 
in so much as il does this work, it again is Ihc 
Christ. But oh, how many to-day as of old, 
nrc afraid of their Christ. Truth to them is 
beautiful if it does not conflict with some 
ancient dogma. But oh, if it does, they fain 
would think it an error, no matter how god-like 
it may appear.

Mankind have come up from Ihc various 
singes of the past ages lo the present Mate 
of development, through severe trials. The 
present condition of mankind was not attained 
without a struggle. 'Ihe poison flames for 
Son Tiles,—the prison-bars shut away from 
Galileo the light of heaven,—the inquisitorial 
fires burn their thoimnds,—the Pilgrims suffer 
a banishment in the wilds of America rather

than face the opposition and oppression of 
their own country,—nnd Quakers bang, and 
witches drown, that the world maybe Fared 
from the ignorance that had preceded them.

All thc-e efforts of our natures tell us too, 
there L -onu thing beyond if we would reach 
toward It. There i a work to do now, and 
there ever will be—a work in which we all 
limy take a part It opens its door* to you, 
my friend, and bids you take hold and help. 
Here is the Christ—the new-born babe in a 
mange r.

Kiogsof theearlb, bring forth your oblations, 
and pay him divine homage.

Keck him who is born Ling of the world. 
He shall rule the nations for all nations shall 
yet bow before him. lie shall reign until all 
enemies are put under his feet. “Then shall 
be brought to pass the saying that death is 
swallowed up in victory.” Then shall all know 
him; for every knee shall bend and every 
tongue shall confess his name to the glory of 
God the Father. Amen.

A Reverend Expect oral or.
A racy piece of scandal, which attracted 

considerable attention In i summer, has been 
renewed again in new form. It will be re
membered that the Kev. Mr. Whittaker, Sec
retary io Ilic Board of Trustee- of the Lin
coln Institute for the Education of Colored 
Children, in an altercation with Colonel Fos
ter. another member of the board, and for
merly Principal of the institution. spat in bis 
face.* an the two were seated durum a meet
ing of the board at oppodic sides of the table. 
Foster cautiously resented ihe insult, not like 
Luther, by hurling back an inkstand, but by 
merely wiping the spittle from his face. The 
action was considered as an insult, net only 
to its direct object, but to the entire board, 
nnd .several gentlemen waited on the ecclesi
astical spitter, to request an explanation, and 
to receive, if possible, an apology.

Mr. Whittaker teplieri that he had desired 
to insult Foster, and had made the matter a 
subject of prayer, in order to obtain some 
counsel as to how he might most completely 
ex^ub- Eta p««- _.- H- nn* ■ from nis 
knees determined to spit, and so he spat Of 
course for spitting by divine counsel he could 
not apologize, and lie therefore persistently re
fused to do so. The board at its next meet
ing very properly expelled him.

As his heavenly revelation did not contem
plate expulsion, Whittaker refuse- to be ex
pt lied. Yesterday he caused a fp‘>t wnwAo.to 
lie served on Mr.’.Seymour, Assistant Superin
tendent of Public Instruction, who has been 
appointed to Lia- place in the board, to compel 
him to show by what authority he serves in 
I he board. He has also cause d a . ^uabrnus to 
be served on Governor Brown, w ho is ihc er- 
t'jHfio President of the board, to require him to 
show cause why he shall not be permitted to 
resume the scat from which he was expelled. 
Until these shall have been answered in due 
form of law, Mr. Whittaker proposes to hold 
the official papers of the board which have 
come into his possession as Secretary. The 
ease was entrusted by the board to legal coun
sel yesterday, and the reply will be made in 
due time.—AY. ZouN Ikmocr<tt.

Lyman C. Howe in Chicago.

On Sunday, Jan. 28th, Uro. Howe closed his 
present engagement with the First Society of 
Spiritualists of Chicago. Although the day 
was one of the most inclement of the season, 
the M est Side Opera House was filled with in
terested listeners to this eloquent teacher. At 
the cluse of the morning lecture, Judge Hol
brook offered the following resolution:

Resolved,—That we. the members of the 
First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, and 
who have attended the lectures of our brother, 
Lyman C. Howe, during the present month, 
nnd many times heretofore, take pleasure In 
giving expression to the high esteem in which 
we hold him as a man—and as a speaker, 
strong and truthful in sentiment, clear and lo
gical in expression, at once natural and phe
nomenal, and the peer of any in tho field, and 
wc commend him to the kind regards of all 
who seek for the truth as delivered by tho 
saints who speak through him with under
standing and power to edification.

This Socielvlw a legal organization under 
the statutes of the State, and is now in a more 
prosperous condition than it has been for sev
eral years past. Miss Susie M. Johnson fol
lows Mr. How e, commencing the first Sunday 
in February.

Bro. Howe has been engaged to lecture for 
uh during the Sundays of April, Muy, and Juno 
next.

Parties wishing to make engagements with 
him for week evenings in the vicinity of Chi
cago, will please address him in cure of 8. J- 
Av fry. MD., Brest. First & &, (MS, West 
Randolph-st., Chicago.

The RELioio-PniLOsormcAL Journal, the 
exponent of Spiritualism in the West, should 
be circulated in every family.

Woman's debts have so far progressed In Spain 
that women ate now permitted to take purl In null 
lights. Three bulls were lately slain by two valiant 
young women, or nt least, were so advertised in 
the Spanish papers.

A Chinese thus describes a trial in the En
glish law courts:—" One man is quite silent, 
another laika all the time, and twelve wise men 
condemn the man who has not said a word.

Now is the time for old subscriber!* to sand 
fZ6 ^«;w to friends, for $1.50 per year. Loss 
than the cost of the paper on which il is 
printed1
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AW IF YOltK NOTH&

PlanehcUr, and Ihe M><ril orJnnre* Plait.

New York, Jan. 24 A JournnllM of thin 
City was invited, la^t c-mne, rem read ann-h- 
Of BpirilmdMs where n HUtgluly I hnchvllv 
Under II..... . tourli of a b. iallfu! Mira of 
fifteen rears irivoki 1 the spirits of Ihe other 
world. " rhe ri rile com, I Med of three hid les 
and three gmitlenieii. Oneuf Hit* hdies, who 
makes great allowance for the marvellous 
things which Pbindwltc writes, was a good 
deal interested hi the startling revelations
mode by a spirit purporting to be that of her 
mother. In the course of the conversation 
with the spirit, one of thc circle inquired if

" TUI, HrntlT OF JAMES FtSK, JR., 
was there,” The reply was, " Yes." The in 
Jtiiry wa* then i#de, " Wifi hr talk to un?" 

'laneheite Immediately wrote, " He is present 
and will oom mm 1 tente?’ The young Laly not
ing ns medio in, rmd wtliiemfing Pinochet to. then 
OAked, " With whom will ML Fhk coim-rae?" 
At this question, Plnehrtte wheeled rapidly 
across the table toward the journal 1st.

Medium (to the journalist)—The colonel 
Wishes to hold conversation with you, air.

Journalist—What would you like to talk 
about, colonel?

Spirit of Fisk, Jr.—How is Erie?
Journalist—It was 33 and SUS when the board 

closed on Saturday, Have you any opinion to 
communica'c relative to the future of Erie—is 
il going up or down*

Spirit of Fisk, Jr.—Eric wifi go down to ID.
Medium—'That was your opinion last night.

Will you ph.Mi.se write out the figures so that wc 
can make no inMake?

Planchetle, with the rapidity of thought, 
wrote in plain, large letters, the word “ ten."

Journalist —Colonel, tell us what is Hie best 
stock lo buy.

Spirit of Fisk, Jr., (with great promptness) 
—Western Union, It will go up to 94.

FISK’S SPOOK ON TRE SITUATION IN M ALL
STREET.

The journalist had reason to believe that 
there would be a suspension or failure of a 
heavy broker's firm, down town, to be an
nounced on Monday, and being anxious to 
test Phuiehelte, pul the following question:

Journalist—Colon cl, can you Udi me whether 
one of the large brokers in Wall or Bond streets 
will suspend or full tomorrow (.Monday)?

Spirit of Fisk, Jr,—No failure or suspension 
on Monday.

JournalHL—Are you certain?
Spirit of Fisk, Jr.—lam certain.
Monday morning, upon going down town, 

my journalist friend was certain of hearing 
that a gentleman, for whom the street enter
tained very high opinion, and who is an exten
sive banker and broker, had suspended. Im
agine his surprise and joy, when, upon going । 
to the place- of bu-iness referred to, he learned 
from the broker himself, that good friends had 
come to his rescue, and had enabled him to 
bridge the financial gulph, which appeared to । 
him so impassable on Saturday night, and 
threatened his min. My friend then related to 
the broker the story about Blanchette, and 
Fisk’s communication, and considerable fun 
was had at thc expense of the spiritual pro
phecy.
WHAT J. F-, JR., IS DOING IN THE SPIRIT LAND.
On Saturday evening, Planchcttc, influ

enced by the same young lady, wits exceed
ingly lively with messages from the "spirit 
world.” Col. Fisk, who, when living, fre
quently wished Ire " was an angel,” appeared, 
spiritually, and the following conversation 
took place between tho supposed spirit of J. 
Fm Jr., and a lady who happened to be pres
ent.

Lady.—Colonel, will you tell me what you 
are doing in the spirit land?

Spirit of Fisk, Jr.—I am working.
Lady.—What am I to understand by that? 

Who are you working for?
Spirit of Fisk, Jr.—I am working for 

Christ, to atone for my sins. They have been 
many.

HIS OPINION ABOUT STORES
Lady.—Colonel, will you tell me if thc re

ports arc true that you set a ntTfu upon Stokes' [ 
track to clog him, and, if possible, kill him?

Spirit of Fisk, Jr.—It is all untrue, I had 
no malice against Stokes, and gave him no 
cause to shoot me.

Lady.—What will be thc verdict of the 
jury in Stokes’s case?

Spirit of Fisk, Jr.—If be lives long enough, 
the verdict will be guilty.

Lady.—Will he be hanged?
Spirit of Fisk, Jr.—No.
So much for an evening with Blanchette 

and the spirit of Fisk, Jr.—C/u^yo Timcn.

Letter from Denver, Col

Bhotoer Jones :—I am glad, to be able to report 
that Investigation into the principle# underlying 
the Harmoni 11I Philosophy 1b on the Increase, and 
that a large number are now turning their attention 
in that direction who are earnest seekers after 
truth. The churches arc full of men and women 
who accept thc idea of Spiritualism by any other 
name, but, forsooth, for fear of publie opinion, 
will not bo called SplritualiitU. There will be a 
beautifully growing leas, numerically, when the 
officials undertake to exclude from the communion 
table all who believe the words of the Nazareno:

"And greater works -hall ye (who?) dothan I do 
because I go lo my father."

The emotion created by a current report in our 
city that one of the rnost talented Methodist 
preachm who him ever labored in Colorado haa 
turned ftp]ritualist, is perfectly amazing. Holy 
hands are held up In horror, while acutes go about 
from, place to place, asking of all they meet, "Is 11 
true r’ "Have you heard the news?" Each afraid 
to^add, what they feel, "Ob, I am rejoiced to hear

And why not rejoice ? Why not a minister be 
honest? Why cun he not go forward from one de
gree of grace, love, favor, knowledge, to another, 
superior, more refined, fuller, and more complete? 
Oh, I wish all were honest, unfurling the banner 
under which they fight, so that all may know who 
are friends, and who, it any, are enemies.

Progress is our watchword, and right and truth, 
wherever found.

W. IL Fisunn.

letter from Ohio.

are 
for 
are

Ed. Journal:—H. Melville Fay and wife 
here, staying at the American, giving seances 
physical manifestation5. The mnril testation a__  
about thc same as occur with thc Davenports. Sol
id iron rings passed an to the arms of thc medium 
When firmly bound or handcuffed, are rather stub
born arguments for skeptics to contend with. Thin, 
with a great variety of other manifestations, occurs, 
among which, to show beyond all cavil that other 
hands are there beside the medium's, a piece of 
board, hammer, and nails sire placed behind thc 
curtain, when thc nails arc Immediately picked up 
and drove through the board, and all thrown out 
for Inspection by Ihe audience. Thin occurred 
with Mrs. Fay white her hands were tied behind 
her back with strips of cloth, then ^wed with 
thread, and fastened, with cord to a bolt lit the

Many other demonstration hi equally marvelouh, 
occurred, compelling the moot uncompronuMng 
skeptics to acknowledge! that there wn»( at Jeaat, 
no fraud practiced by the mediums. 'V^1. jC ®5' 
caption of being partially darkened behind thc 
curtain, the room wan fully lighted with guH.

Yours truly, D. A. U.DDT.
Cleveland, Ohio.

la*tter from Dumont C. Dake.

ig appeared 
' Frao Circle

Dmvu Journal: -The fulhmin 
in No. IS of the /i.m^r of Liyht 11 
Department,” viz, -

1 Q. ■ (Freni D. P, Tow Ie. North Hampton, N. II.) 
! Tliti writer would rei-.pei'i fully rail the ul IItuition of

thy rmUruling rpiiH tu h work by Dr Fulumstork, 
। of Liiut-jister, I’nlltl., eiiliHrd " 11 lllleliit SiHumiiii- 

bullsm,** ami would like re inquire if what Hr. F. 
■nnintains hi hltt book is coireel—thut every inedi- 
UHi, to he controlled by iHdritH, iiiust be 111 a aum- 
iiiiiubiilicstate. And, further, Unit spirits have 110 
power to produce I hut 4ate, but that it li entered 
by the will of the subject nloiie. Hoes not Dr. !•'. 
throw his subject* Into the state by Ids powers ns 
11 developing medhiin ? la he correct when he says 
that spirits rm a high plane, like Dr, Hare, sustain 
him in bring correct in what he a-.-tote in regard 
to thia matter in hla work ?

A.—So far a* 1 am artpiaintcd with the subject, 
he is not correct. Media do nut have the power io 
p rodiwe I ho.HO rima ruling Male in iheiiaaelvitH, nor 

■ is such a. state or ruiiditiun iiurr’isary to apii'it 
control.

My experience for years ns u public medium, 
and careful. analytical soirchings, surtnin the 
spirits controlling Mra. (.'cmani in their candid 
nnd truthful answer,—Dr. F.’h pet theories to 
the contrary tret withstanding. Herewith, I :tl 
so desire to cull the attention of Hie many lib
eral renders of the Journal, to the fact that 11 
bill is now before the Illinois State Legislature, 
introduced by Mr. Pierce, a bill to regulate Ihe 
practice of medicine and surgi ry, by registra 
tion of practitioners. In New York, they are 
trying to pass the restrictive Practice hill, 
which came to grief here in the West, lust 
winter, For many years I here Ims been vig- 
OTOUS efforth put fori h to create uigw/feri eerw- 
tou-acy inthm^ country, by ihtroduriing.fi 
restricting Doctors Law in ciu-h Slate Legis
lature, in order to pm down everything mat 
hig to the cure of diseases Hud docs not sail 
under the flagnnd authority of medical ortho
doxy. The (Zikw^-w'Mix that exist tn thc pre/k*- 
sum well nigh destroys their hopes to achieve 
this cud, but church influences are lending 
their aid through purely selfish motives, and 
humanity thus arc crucified between two 
thieves. ’ Nothing could have betrayed the 
weakness and ignorance of medical men like 
an etlort to obtain legislative protection. 
When will selfish men cense their Hammer 
Ings and legislative protection,—u protection, 
forsooth, which was denied to the martyred 
Jesus, to Jeinner, to Halinennmn, Gaien, and 
hosts of other noble reformers, whose bright 
mimes and glorious deeds adorn thc historic 
page, whose untiring, unselfish devotion to 
"truth will ultimately triumph and crown hu
manity, and finally save the world.” The pon
derous, bulky old ship allopathy, with the no
torious piratical Captain Theophrastus Bom
bast us Paracelsus, who in public harangue, 
committed good old Galen's writings to thc 
flames, and then openly declared, much to the 
consternation of his crew, " that if God would 
not impart the secret of physic to man, it was 
right to consult the devil''--with such a cap
tain, no wonder that this boat and crew were, 
and still are, a terror upon life's high sea. 
His own immediate followers and supporters

pay high tribute, however; often they 
listcred, purged, scam tied, &iliMft't/t de*

had to 
were b
bilit filed, hi need, nnd bled almost to death, mid 
millions killed outright, and ihe survivors 
having to pay rich jewels and large sums of 
money, nnd this was and now is the regular 
practice. This dreadful havoc, however, 
at last, produced anarchy, rebellion, and a war 
has waged madly ever since. This old ship, 
has time, and time again, been recruited with 
new crews; among the host, many it tie speci
mens of humanity, armed cup a-pio, have fear
lessly and boldly tread her deck, honest, faith
ful adhereants, which would have made them 
heroes in a better cause. Their weapons were 
deadly. Many seeing their error, only struck 
more vigorous blows for the 11W &t«*e,*' 
while others manfully surrendered, laid down 
their murderous arms, and strove to lead a 
more harmless and a belter life. God speed.

The old ship has had its day. Her hull is 
rotting, her masts are weak and shivered, her 
sails torn and tattered, her planks are sprung. 
67a; is a leaky the signal of distress is hoisted, 
and the ponderous ship {Chuirk), and oilier 
large sailing craft comes to her aid. Her name 
has struck terror to many a brave privateers* 
man. But mark you,, with all this powerful 
aid and support, she can not stand the gale; 
she is not sea-worthy, ami then, thc mighty 
iron-dnd iitefimcrt Progression, is on her track, 
and it is only a matter of lime when she will 
finally be captured and be compelled to sur
render. Sb may it be. Arrayed against her in 
this deadly struggle, have’ been Ihe Huhne- 
mannites, with his now living, active, 0,0(10 cap
tains, and millions of followers; the Thomson- 
ignites, under Gen. Thompson; Chrono Ther- 
malitcs, under Gen. Dixon; Hydropathitcs, 
under Gen. Prissnitz; Grahamites, under Gen, 
Graham; the Elect rites, under Gen, Liebig,— 
the profouml chemist of Germany- the Anly- 
ticalites and Medium itea, under the leadership 
of Gen. 7HJA, and the inspiration of this pro
gressive age, and the unseen captains in the 
world of souls. We are informed that the old 
ship with her strong escort has entered New 
York harbor, and has gone up the Hudson to 
attack the capital. Wako tip brave sons of tho 
Empire State! Victory is yours! Strike us one 
man, and with a wtt that knows no such word 
as fail.

Yours for truth and liberty,
Dumont C. Dake, M.D.

Chicago, III.

Motes from Missouri.

Dear JoimifALt Perhaps you arc not yet
informed of tho CoUtut Mather raid which 
followed my lecture# al Springfield, Ma El
der J. Z. Taylor, boasting of the name of 
"Christian,1* and of tho Campbellite order, is 
the self-elected umpire, who now stands forth 
in Springfield, the exposer of Spiritualism. He 
has gleaned bis documentary evidence from 
A. J. Davis, Tiffany, Hull, Universe, Cleve- 
hind Convention, Dr. Hatch, Randolph, Nich
ola, Berlin Heights Community, Dr. Poller, 
of filthy-tract notoriety, Jamieson, E. Hur- 
dingo in her Letter on Marriage, etc. And 
here let me inform our .sister that these zeal
ous dinventors are everywhere putting her 
name in close juxtaposition with the Von 
Vleck, Potter, and McQueen apostates. The 
irate Elder producca "Az rZuruwizn^ry;" decs 
not claim to ^now aught except what this doc
umentary evidence of the aforesaid writers 
proves, and having paraded his choice bits of 
gleaning, cut out without any reference to 
their connection with whole paragraphs and 
chapters, which would explain the subject 
fully, or dissecting from ill-tempered opposcra 
the very quintessence of abuse and vulgarity, 
bethinks he has proven himself anrewf. And 
this very meek and pious 1‘Christian1* minister 
fulminates from his pulpit such language as 
this: "Be thc system of spirits, cither in or out 
of the body, from Heaven or Hell, fQA’*i-w# Q 
fic anntfowtl tW. ’“

It is impossible for me to name his several 
Expositions in this brief article; but they are 

oiled down at last to the charge of "witch
craft,” "diabolism,” "blasphemy.*’

He began by saying ho did not intend to 
discuss with any one, he "would not discuss 
with a lady anyway!” nnd he "did not wish 
his lectures to bo considered in that light."

Tima ho haa token the negative in hlx own 
right, and now, O ye millions of Bplriluuliata, 
walk up to Ehler Taylor's judgment bur, and 
receive hc nt cnee,

hi thifi city the ©p^iliion In evidently nt 
Work, Olin- very Unit ted, Hall tired by'tlie 
"3 'hrbd hiim,'" hats been refused hm by the wry 
limited spirit w hich presides al i lie key-hole; 
aiid the price of the other hull bus been dotlb 
led upon uh. Sarno of the Hclf-eonHitinted 
lien? recommend. Matherlam ns Ihe only disin 
fecUint within their reach, but continue push
ing tip the revival lucotinga as a present anti 
dote.

Our meetings fire pretty well attended, and 
u due class ot minda everywhere take lead in 
our audiences. | shall return to Springfield 
in due lime, and ihe friends may rest assured 
that my inalienable right will be exercised in 
behalf of our redeeming ysmw,

Hl tempered, bombastic! displays of ecdcsi- 
nst im 11 11' 11 ol i ■ • io and sop 11 i s I ry < I o in a w d gh 
thc leu,st, uguinst the purity and .strength of 
.SywrtYr^iY.^^ but rather are it pint er fid 
incentive to meet and uncrown the Irmghiy 
tyranny now holding iK stolen throne and mi 
ihorily over the rights of free-born Amerieims. 
Let in rally al the cull of this ruck-Mast ical 
bugle, and slant! firm in our places as one 
grand army of thinkers; and if balk arc closed 
upon us, let us meet nHytrhirr in barns, work
shops, upon thc street, if need be, in thc final 
emergency, and in Nature’s woodhind tem
ples. But’ never let us lay down our birtbright 
fur thc pottage of priestly rule mid the tran
sient smile of anv Judas. Still zealous for the 
coming cmnnrqmtioji, I am al work as my re 
sources and strength will allow.

M. J. Wiruoxhon.
Carthage, Mo.

Items from Connecticut.

LETTER FROM AN OLD MAN.
Bro. Jones:—I have thought several limes 

during the past year that 1 would send you 
some money. But my wants have been so 
imperious, and my cash receipts so small, that 
between pressing necessities and newspaper 
dues, the former have had thc preference.

Last night 1 was cal led up nt a late hour to 
marry a couple, hu which 1 received two 
dollars’. This I enclose to semi to you before 
I have time to spend it. When I com me need 
rending the Journal I found some very 
interesting things in it, mid some that I did 
not like; but it has advanced to meet my 
views, or my views have advanced to meet it,— 
perhaps both; at any-rate I think thc paper 
Ims improved, and I have got into the habit of 
devouring its contents and finish with regret 
that there is not something more. Brother 
Francis will probably continue his researches 
as long ns he has materials, and that will be 
through all time, if he lives so long. But I 
would ask as one did of old times, "Canst 
thou by searching find out God; ran st thou 
find out the Almighty to perfection?1' 1 
be! iev e i 11 the existence of it & uprcm 0 Ini. e11 igen t 
Being, because it is quite as easy for me to 
believe in bis existence as io doubt it, and my 
early education and the general sentiments of 
mankind preponderate in favor of such belief. 
Because I reject the inspiration of the Bible 
and many of its teachings, I do not consider 
myself under the necessity of discarding every 
religious sentiment merely because it is Ortho
dox, I lose a great deal, in a pecniary point of 
view, by being skeptical. The people in my 
noighbqrliooii arc Methodisis, and when I was 
Eerforming the duties of a Methodic preacher 

was treated with attention and respect. If I 
could play Hie hypocrite I. could gel along 
much better, so far as worldly prosperity is 
concerned. I have been a teacher of youth 
for many years and have been principal of 
sewnd high schools and academics. But I 
have no chanc? to teach now in this vicinity,— 
and Laving passed the age of sixty years, 1 mu 
too old to seek new fields for employment. 1 
get my living by working out at day’s work, 
and this winter I work in the woods a mile 
from home, chopping wood by the cord, earn* 
about fifty cents a day. I have for several 
years been school visitor and received some 
pay for my services, but last fill they left me 
oil and appointed two Orthodox ministers. I 
hold some offices by which I occasionally get 
a little money. But I have to be "very 
economical. I live in an old cabin, ami when 
the nights arc cold, shiver before an old- 
fash ioned fi re pl ace. I live poo rly, d ress p 00 rl y, 
and rend my old books, for I have not bought 
a book for fifteen years. I have a library of 
obout two hundred volumes, consisting of 
histories, philosophies, books of travels, scien
tific works, comnivittarks, church histories, 
sermons, dictionaries, poems and other litera
ture. It makes me feel sad sometimes to read 
cho advertisements of spiritual books, which I 
know that I can now read. 1 sometimes write 
articles for the papers, but it don't pay very 
well, except in the satisfaction of having my 
thoughts, rend by a great ninny people.

Willard Gmvrin.
West Granby, Corm.

Items from Michigan.

REMARK A BLE TSOI DENT.
A case of surgery, evidently performed by spirits. 

In the township of Kimball resides a man by thc 
name of Mr. Buthum,—.strong, healthy, muAcuTnr, 
and athletic. Mr. Bctbam Eiccid ent ally met with 11 
violent fall, which resulted in the dislocidlonof, I 
believe, Ids left shoulder. Not long subsequent to 
said occurrence, three or more strong men nt tempt
ed to reduce the dislocation, through ex teuton of 
the arm alone, not usJngafulcrum. The combined 
b I rengt'h of t hose me 11 was e niployed in e x ten si on 
of the arm, but to no favorable rcuult, and M r. Be- 
them, not wishing to he tampered with too much 
by inexperienced men, wisely concluded, a*Il whs 
late in the day, to endure ihe pain 10 best he could, 
being a poor man, until the next morning, w hen Iio 
would Like the flrat train into the city of Port Hu
ron, and get his shoulder reduced by a practical 
num. Early the next morning, accompanied by 
his wife, Mr. Betham went lo the station to await 
the arrival of the morning train going into tlie 
cily. Upon their arrival sit the station, Mr. David 
Pace, a man of sound judgment, and a practical 
mechanic, then ticket agent at the station, and a 
staunch and consistent Spiritualist, look notice of 
the poor uinn’s condition, sympathized with him in 
bls uniTeriugf, and secretly asked If the spirit of 
Dr. Hawkins, well known to himself, friends, and 
my tic If included, requesting said spirit, If present, 
to mitigate, if he could* the sufferings of the 
unfortunate man, until more permanent relief 
could be obtained.

At thin Juncture ot the proceedings Mr. Vuci' 
site rued Impelled to look steadily al Mr. Buthnm, 
conccntrntiiighis mind on him. n’t the same time, 
for a few minutes, when Mr. Rctlmm noticed po- 
culiur, and, to blm, strange sensations, when he 
rose up to go Into the back room, occupied by Mr. 
Pucvh’h family, to get a drink of water. He opened 
the middle door carefully, with his sound arm ; the 
other living ut the time Ln a sling, and as ho stepped 
into the doorway, he wan observed to s’art sudden
ly, aw though experiencing a shock—observed nt 
least by three person», when he exclaimed:

"I believe my shoulder la mu,**
All were surprised, and none morn than Mr. Facn 

and family, who arc firm believers In .mplrit inter- 
counae,

Ou examination, ihe dislocation was reduced, 
and Mr. Bothnia nnd wife returned home, to ponder 
over, an they evidently did, the atningeiiCBH of the 
incident. Mrs. Betham In a Spiritualist, nnd a me
dium, but her husband was remarkably skeptical.

The above named facte I received In person 
from thc lipa of three responsible eye witnesses,

JOURNA!
and the rending public may take them for what 
lhi-v nre worth, without arty coiiiment from me.

The evening nub i-qneiit to my obtaining the 
above mu-ration, I had 11 •dtllng with Mr, Face and 
family, when Dr. I In wk inn look control of my or- 
gun ton, nudmi being .nturrugiited relative to the 
cum* sil in vr pre raided, rrnlbid lb nt he understood 
nil about It,'but ph-pm•••<•! to let the partis hWrul 
over it it while, but rliouid III. Im v« another di Ho- 
eated joint al any lime, to rail around aim hi.

Wm, J<mn.AN.
Port Huron, Mich.

Letter from Maine.

Bito. Jones —I rejoice to see the Journal 
tinning from its n bus, ns fresh anti undaunted 
ns ever. And nithough not one of your cor 
rerpondenta heretofore, I though I must send 
you a word of cheer and congratulation, from 
" Way down cast," where 1 am stopping for si 
few days. There sire 11 goodly number of 
Spiritualists in the Stale of Maine, and some 
of I hem -not half enough- - r-how their good 
swim: and iiiijirreiirtitm of the trutlq by 6ub- 
scribing for your valuable paper. The light 
of the JAjfiner has been slid Ming its genial
rays upon them until thev feel a disposition to 
enlarge their undr-rslunrltng of religious phi- 
losuphy, by adding the Journal to their list 
of papers,

I like the Itai into Pnij.osopinCAL Journal, 
because it is emphatically a spiritualistic jour- 
mil. th.it never runs off on side issues, but 
marches straight on to (he [icromplibhnient of 
the especial work it Ima in hand. It seems to 
me that our journals have sue,ceded, just in 
proportion as they have been true io the great j 
caiisc whit'll t Ley elaim Io adv<urate.

I know that all the' til tiers of our spiritual 
papers have trial a to contend with,,-—-difficul
ties of tho worst nature to meet and subdue,— 
the worst of which is not always a destroying 
fire.

The constant fire of fault finding, and com- 
plHiningof neglect within, ami the perpetual 
bombardment of the pulpit and the press from 
without, make lively times for the editor, who, 
notwithstanding, must march rerenely on, ap
parently unmindful of thc terrible cross-fire to 
which he is subjected. Editors of the {Spirit
ual Press, look not with envious eyes upon 
me, I assure you l shall not attempt to start 
an opposition' paper for a longtime, fur I find 
mi fl lei ent of martyrdom in the lecturing field 
to satisfy my present mu hit ion, No, I have 
no desire to go further at present

Yes, I like the J on jin At. To lie sure, Bro. 
Wilson is pretty savage sometimes, and not 
over choice in selection of terms, yet he IS a 
glorious pioneer, and there is no better or ef
fective worker, in preparing Ihe soil for seed
time and harvest than he.

Give us the facts, Bro. Jones. Tell us about 
the phenomena; no matter if the stories are 
wild and extravagant, if (hey are well authen
ticated, let us have them. 1 hear you say, 
"That is just what we are doing.” L'know ft. 
There is where you are right. Facts against 
the world!

1 aim going to write out someth Ing for you 
before long, in this line, that is, if you wish. 
You have hot asked me to become your agent, 
but I shall act in that capacity nevertheless, 
nnd Iry mid help you what 1 cam Inclosed 
find $1.50, for a trial subscriber for one year: 
John Tucker, Bath, Maine.

I was going to tell about what 1 was doing, 
but I have not time now. 1 am lecturing as 
usual. That is all; and would like to make 
all the engagements I can for the remainder 
of thc season. Address

A. E. CARPENTER, 
1567 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

Voice from Minnesota.
Tire OHIOIX OF MAN.

As man is the epitome of nil thc animal kingdom, 
It Is sullkicnt that we hike him far our text. Ue 
having all the formulary principles engrafted in. 
and belonging to, his nature; that all living crea
tures have,to give his true position in the universe, 
will show how all exit I, and whether an origin or 
otherwise. Man is a part of Ihe living functions of 
Hod, and us such, is the most noted, and stands at 
the bead of alibis faculties,—all things else being 
in a degree subordinate to him, and subject to his 
power.

Man is the highest endowment of God, by his 
being the most endowed with reason and common 
sense. Ha is thc prime mover in all his works, 
and is subject only to the laws ot nature, or of his 
being.

He travels and mew * by the combined powers 
of all tilings, mid of all elements', seen and unseen, 
lie is a fact in nature’s laboratory, and moves as 
he is moved upon, with his own powers and weight 
thrown in. He is nut a created being, but is as 
eternal us the sun, or any of ihe planets in the solar 
system. He is undergoing relative changes, under 
chemical law, and is ever unfolding to view sonic 
fact in nature, rehttivclv, to show his true position 
nnd exact condition in life, and us an eternal idea
lity.

fie traverses the universe of thought and picks 
up facts, mid embraces nil that arc fitted for his 
mental capacity, lie In comes devrbjpcd through 
the scenes he passe?, and becomes more by passing 
events, and those things that make impressions 
upon lit' mind.

He is the author of all things that emsnate from 
him, and is RUthorlzcd from all things of which he 
part a kus. Hu 1s t lie u niverse of mwll u r, w h at mat
ter is to him ; both being the receiver and im- 
parter. Man could n-t move as an identity without 
muller, neither could matter move without the 
action of mind, and mind is either diffused or iden
tified.

It is known by all rensoners that mind can not 
show Itself, only through matter, and it is evident 
that mind and matter are co-eternal and co-exist
ent, As long as otic has been in existence, so long 
has been the other, and nothing can be brought to 
view without unmet hi ng of the same kind to pro 
duct- it. Like Legal S like, mid nothing can be pro 
thiecd without its like tn produce It-; consequently 
the race of man must always have existed, and 
there could have been no origin of the species.

That each hidlvldwil puts on an earthly garb, is 
true, but there must have been a producer, ami 
men and women produce men and women, and 
nothing else. Therefore, there must always have 
been men nnd women tin producers, fur that In the 
law of generation now. and alw ays will be so.

Natural and eternal law knows no beginning or 
ending. Wc well know that the most of the minds 
of earth have set tied down on the Darwinian theory 
of the origin of man ami all living creatures, but we 
declare it false, and challenge investigation, ami 
try all things by facts and philosophy, and that 
conclusions must agree with the premises upon 
which they nre based. Our motto is to try all 
things upon principles, and never swerve from 
facts, and never lie content till facts are found that

H. IL Smith.produce I hem.

I mmortnlity.

I low beautiful the follow ing gem from the 
pen of the Into Geo. D. Prentice:

“ Why is it Hud the ruin and the cloud come 
over us with n beauty that is not of earth, and 
then pass away and leave us,to moan on their 
faded loveliness? Wbv is it that the stars 
which hold their nightly festival around the 
midnight throne, are placed beyond the reach 
of our limited families forever mocking us 
with their muipproiielliable glory? And why 
m it that bright forms of hitman beauty are 
presented to our view, nnd then tukm from us, 
leaving the thmiwid at ream* of iitTmhm to 
time hack hi Alpine torrents upon our hearts? 
We nre horn to a higher destiny than that of 
earth. There is a realm where Hie rainbow 
never fades—where i he atara will beset out be
fore its like islands that si umber on he ocean 
and where the beautiful being that passes be • 
fora uh like a meteor, will stay in our presence 
forever.”
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MIDDLEFORK. IND—A. Ford writ, a 
wdi'ome, Jouhnal, with a Javaux imd int l) 
ception ; great things awitit thee, T],,. JHT s'. 
Ijah ripened several peraanH Into a full Bini LJlht 
belief in tire lainnonhii ntiDurophy, We , ’L 
gemi tent medium here. We heal a Ireatku ^I 
One Th minis Stuart, able and dnqm.ng wi^'b 
prenclred for the MbHunary Biuili- lH^ainv 
place visiting, and delivered nevend UbcTn/i'" 
tureH.

DANSVILLE, MICH—L. Miller wrili-H.-t 
not t Spirituulht; do not believe in a g„ | j/* 
heav«n or hell, and have no faith in ti future Gh' 
ence, and but very little in anything ar any i,’/ 
clue ; but ad Imre your pluck and like yaurint*1 
ho Send it along.

r
n 
c 
t

PINE GROVE, OHIO.—A D. wrlt„._B 
mere accident one of your paper® fell into nay h-;.,.1 
about n ye;w ugo, Suiee that Unni 1 have i,..,.4 
Hiiba-frlbrr and cureful reader and ereker afto/l J 
spiritual truth within my reach. But iintlting A 
been a mm.; camvlnding proof of spirit iMiwer 
tluj. tittle incident. I am about to re kite. Hw rw^; 
1 mention it al mil Is because I have rend of no m^ 
iihase of rlnhwoyinit healers hi your paper. D? 
lot. of (Inlllpulk, Ohio, a linn pale colored if., 

man.—making no noise of his gift, but vdii i, ^ 
null i d, giving uume of patie nt, alwtw drilling 
symptom-! of disease correctly in a few minute 
and prescribes a remedy accordingly. I luver^ 
him to know him until last October, at wig, 
when the folio whig item of interest look phot;

Walking into the fair grounds with a ba-ko '.; 
medicines, he comnicnecQ offering It to the croi^ 
After selling a few bottles, he finally naked a co^ 
tryman if lie would have a buttle.

‘'No,” said lie. “but if I thought it wouldhm 
one of my children, 1 would not nilnul rnArj^ 
purehuse.'*

"Mum tell me. the name," raid the doctor, '"e;
I wih soon tell you.*1

I watched him closely, as I was a spiritual! imu 
tigator, and looked to see if he look on the du

t

case, but he continued to tel! medicine until; 
1 bought he hud forgotten the promhe be had nafl. 1 
When i mentioned that, 1 thought lie wan going^ 
tell.

"Hold on. Hr;’’ snkl he, "I am looking itF4 
case. Your boy ha* got what most doctors w^ij 
cull scrofula, but it la not,"

Then he went on and described the manner ^ 
which he was Directed, both externally snd inle. 
nully, from head to foot, 'lite coufu^-diuaiq wig 
out further questions, said :

“The due Iura call it serofula.’*
“N 0," raid ihe doctor, "it h not,11 (Tirmilngth 

disease). “My medicine would do no good. Ik; 
I can prepare hhii toine that will help Mia. mrj 
you will brine him to my offhe, he iimyjitd u i 
niedicme, as one of my bunds is wigm tired, b 
laying It on the patient, it often cures. With id 
medicine that I could give you and the Lauiitc- 
gvlhcr, I know 1 could cure him,”

Dr. Elliott had never seen ihe boy.
OAK MILLS, KANSAS.—W. J. Oliphant write 

I prize the Journal very highly Indeed. life, 
nfshes more food for thought than any publkaUa 
known to me.

STATE CENTER, IOWA.-Wm. Myers write. 
In the i^ue of Dec. £Ulh., 1 find u couitiiunhub:: 
by J. W. Evarts. I mo&t heartily agree with Lit 
Brother Ruhen, and oibera, that It is higli lltt 

, that students of the Harnwidal Phllorapljt m 
। uniting their forces to found phiera of leurniug m! 

training fur their children, where thry ran lean, 
the lessons of earth-life without being rem petit* 
to spend their lime and store their mhid& with lit 
uihtakes and Ignorance of the dominant Lhcolog 
and philosophy of the past.
PULTNEYVILLE. N. Y—M. Northern writes.- 

Inclosed please find a remitance, to appiv on uj 
subscription for the Journal. I ean not do with
out it. I think that the "Search after God”ii 
something decidedly rich.

LAPEER, MICH.—E. Curtis writes.-I hops 
Brother Francis will llnd a God, Lui not the oct 
that burned Chicago, iinlcra be cun be bruuubtlo 
justice fur so horrid 11 crime.

ST. FRANCISVILLE, ILL.—J. Pott-writes.- 
Thut "Search idler God" is very iutmetinii u mt, 
and 1 would like to hear of the old gcutlcmun belEj 
found.

LANSING, MICH.—Mra. J. Waterman writcL- 
I am greatly pleased to see the dear Journal to 1 
urreeted toTugher and nobler life, freighted <1 
the beautiful truths of Spiritualism. My Tcrrti 
best sympathies are with you. and all others wk I 
passed through the trying ordeal. May thegocij 
angels guard, guide, and sustain you, is Ibeprajt 
of your sister.

FIVE CORNERS. N. Y.—John Corwin writes.- 
I have not written to you since your cahmiitjir 
the great lire. Calamity? Ah, perhaps 1 sMLE 
nut use the word, for if God, as sonic Chrtsllxa 
say, kindled that tire and fanned It with the bm:1 
of lih nostril,, it must prove a, great blca-inntotl 
concerned,;—“For God Is good, and can do 1: 
wrong.*’ If that fire was an accident, un IticldeBt 
a mere freak of nature, then it run be only a tat 
porary loss to Hie parties concerned, to be fullowtl 
by a more beautiful and magnificent Chicago, Ki, 
greater energy and activity of humanity, result’.:; 
In a larger devdopment of truth, In more symed 
rical form and harmonious order. I am onto! th 
many thousands whose heart is made glad by Ito 
re appearance of the independent and gloria# 
Journal.

BUCKEYE, C AL,—^ Dupuy writes.—Lust yen 
i when I renewed, I stated Hint there wcreagooi 

many Spiri tun lists In this vicinity, and if spento 
would call this way, wc would have a grove er-lc 
Ing and a good time. Speakers responded. Wt 
had a good lime and turnout— say ill re luir dm 
people,-—which gave general aathfiwtlou. Mnt 

. Williams, one of the speakers, capth a led a ui^ 
cr, a staunch farmer, married him, and has hfuh 
rostrum. Wc would like to have unotlnr groT? 
tn c cling this fall, but money is very rati rec, owi« 
to a general failure of craps. The speakers weak 
have to call it bread catt upon Hie walers—it rukh 
return in after y« nr*. It la u dangerous plttceW 
m trriageubh? ladies to lecture, non word Inline 
of warning. Our small vineyard needs cnltivst^ 
A speaker who con plough deep In good soil niljW 
reap a good harvest.

GLOUCESTER CITY, N. J.-R. Reed writa- 
Wc arc enjoying hugely the presence of IhftliiGl'lf 
uitin and bold advocate of the gospel of truth, F 
V. Wilson. He is sub,stilling Hie goodly Cily “i 
Brotherly Love ais no other man has dime, and.1 
gloricnia Imrwst must be the result. Ilin pul'll 
seance on last Monday eve tsi ng was a perfect uic 
cc.*s.

DECORAH, !OWA.~Antia Bailey writer—I ^ 
it trial subscriber for three months, la the Jor* 
\ u. I am well pleaded with Ihe out-spokMi®®* 
liberal sentiment It contains. I am glad to wk 
many waking out of their lethargy, nnd ktllri 
reason and common sense have a place. 1 can ^ 
old theology Is tottering.

STURGIS, MICH —Nellie House write*.—k 
looking over thc Journal, I find « WidowT ^ 
Orphans* Fund, giving a general InvHnllan tow1^ 
persons to make their wants known, and the p^.' 
will be forthcoming. I am the widow of J J ; 
Rouse, tlw blind lecturer ami medium. I aw ided 
to locate where there are no Spirit umIMs, mud i^ki 
unable to pay for tlie paper, ask you, If uprei^ 
in send me the Journal, for a season nt taut. [l 
will hr th link fully received. I feel sensitive on I-' 
subject, sis there am so runny ikmnndi on J*r 
generosity. It will serve to cheer tho dtWftf 
spirit. I feel an interest In the paper, nnd «<**• । 
it in my power, do something more than tot | 
the rending of it. I traveled ns a pioneer for 
tern years, and now am without thc mean*tel* , 
for spiritual reading matter.

/iwrritw;—You shall have the Jouknau ^* 
Hint er. All such application* are cheerfully Gp 
plied with.

AURORA, ILL -A. Swift writw.-Onr ch^ 
philosophy Is steadily advancing In litis 
very quietly, but awely. 'Sonne of thc *te'w . 
minded men and women are InvcrtlgaUi'ig. 
imn on neo mo as a clairvoyant hciiliuig and test 
din”1- j ।

MORRIS, ILL.—hnnle E. Thayer "Twa, 
have road "Helen Harlow’a Vow, byUUJ»*'J 
brooker, nnd am very much P><*«f« *’’“ £|l 
would say to those who have not read II. te 
by nil mean*. It I# fry luttreatteg. aa wall* 
a inactive.

ph.Mi.se
ihtroduriing.fi
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gut's and f rimer?

Y. A. CARR, M. D

AurrttER* DBVAimnwr-Papera can be obtained nnd 
aJSlitten# "'M hc received by Dr. Y. A Carr. Ad 

b’^ Wox B*’ M°bite, Alabama.

(NUM HER XVII.) •
^^ ^enf>anti W/'r(rt('ify—Concluding Ikmarka 

on Mediumship under this Heading.

Let it be remembered that though material 
rings never become magnets, nor in anywise 
^anifiMs magnetic phenomenon, yet electric 
ctirrimh arc ihe phenomenal nmnilestation of 
[he mu nudism of motion, and have the power 
when directed in sufficient force, lo that end, 
hi d<compose and hold all compounds in 
^pension.

Iron rods in vertical positions are frequently 
monetized by tenes'rml influences and somc- 
tinushy even the stroke of a hammer, in fact, 
ninny of the tools in the locksmith's shop, 
thus become magnets. If the render will take 
tho pains to study the nature and character 
of twnvis and magnetism, ns well as the laws 
governing them, it will he found there, are 
tunny striking resemblances between them and 
feme phase* of mediumship, while there is 
alsonuicli of a resemblance of the inter-electro 
chemical suspension in the grosser measures 
of muller and finer measures of spirit.

It is certainly as feasible that wo should, 
through such suspensory influence* us we 
know In exist in a psychological way between 
individuals, pass the thoughts, impulses, and 
gensnlions of one through the other, as that wc 
should under the supervision of an electric 
current, pass nil through an alkali. If we use 
large phte surface in a buttery action, we can 
pass currents through wires of various sizes, 
heating them to redness, to white heat anti 
even fusibility or combustion, if we desire; 
ami this snne current in passing through any 
compound sufficiently large to conduct the 
electric volume of the current, may not be 
heated, yet decomposed and held in suspension 
free from all the chemical forces. And so in 
mediumship; we who have seen the manifesta- 
lioes and analyzed the mediumship, through 
which they come in extenso, have seen the 
spirit lijis in all their unmistakable beauty 
md ideality. The observations we desire to 
maU in point, is that the dark atmosphere 
forms i he solution through which the currents 
pass from tho negative human to positive 
spirit plate, and there is something of an acid 
er decomposing tendency in mediumship, by 
w^h these iner-clectro magnetic currents are 
originated and sustained. In the ordinary 
battery-action the zinc plale which undergoes 
rapid decomposition, while the copper remains 
unaffected, sends off the electricity given off 
tn its decomposition to the copper plate, 
passes out thence through the plate and round 
the wire back to the zinc plate, and thence 
down in the solution but to repeat its continu
ous circuit again. Let not the reader mistake 
that, because the zine is decomposed, that it is 
negative on ihe r. verse possessing as it docs an 
excess of electric, measures over the copper 
plate it gives it off In the process of 0x5 dizatum 
la meet the demands of its surroundings, thal 
are less bountifully supplied; and so of the 
spirit, which is the oxydizable plate that sends 
its electro-magnetic currents of thought through 
the mediums in their trance state, and very 
often in nn irregular, unreliable semi-trance 
state. Darkness, we mean utter darkness, that 
is absolutely passive or negative, may be 
considered as a solution containing the elements 
of spiritual condition, winch are transferred 
through the current going on between the 
medium and spirit, from the solution to the 
spirit center or essence, thus giving form to 
their bodies, and organs of sense, or if you 
please, materializing the spirit, precisely as wo 
would through a galvanic current, collect 
particles of copper from a solution of sulphate 
of copper, and deposit it in a matrix, thus 
electrotyping or adding mailer by this means 
to any given form, or as in the galvanizing 
process, collecting and depositing particles of 
gold, silver, copper, or any other metal on the 
surface of any conducting media.

It occurrs to the writer, after many years’ 
critical observation and analysis of the f icta 
in the premises, that the one is as natural and 
simple as the oilier, depending as they both do 
upon the same law precisely.

As to the ordinary trance’ condition it is but 
the spiritual form of electro-magnetic induc
tion, very simple and easy of comprehension 
lo one who will apply a correct knowledge of 
electro magnets to the premises.

As to the ring test, there is no difficulty in 
suspending Ihe cohesive attractions that holds 
particles together, nor is there any difficulty in 
suspending the cohesive attraction or affinity 
of anything the managers of these forces want 
to dissolve. Yet the writer is at a loss for tiny 
parity as vet, to Account for the reason why, 
when once dissolved, they should reform

expect lo frown down so many knots off of logs 
ns to now try to frown ns down. Wc are not as 
vulnerable now as in times of yore. The better

°f investigators though nilcnt nre deep I ItKAXArren we oholl keep a Finding register of inch 
n . . . ,nt their purpose, nnd as a general aprakuraan arc fumfehed ton«nT the fahtIea nmen 
thing it is their natural admiration blow-hards, XsTKb, with a pledge on their part that they will keep un 
such as Tyndnll, Huxley, Thompson, nnd posted in regard to ohongva; and in addition to thru, «- 
others, who, like big ill-Jointed wagons, make pretty indkute n wiUlngnera to aid in the circulation of 
thr more noise tho less load they carry, the Jouhma^ both by imnl and deed.

So they can make a tew illy-nnnlyzvd ex Lot ushear promptly from nil who accept thin propotl- 
prrimmtN, and senseless displays of arranged tion, nnd we will do our part faithfully.
points, to sustain their still more than senseless

^ist of ^rcturerj ^Miuras’ SuKtory $ciu SMmHsemtnfs.

theories, by which to build for themselves
great names among the ignorant
admiration musses masses who fall in with
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their speculative theories, tm natural an the 
following proportions of it jnckasH, full in 
behind the leadvr*liip of hw nose.

Wc suppose it is til! right, or will be in time. 
Though we may fee! a professional contempt 
for nil the irresolute time-serving cowards 
high in the scientific ranks, as too base and 
little by nature lo honor the display robes of 
their profession. It must be confessed with 
regret, the main fault lies with the people. 
Should a young doctor lie called in to treat a 
child, in some great family, his honest com
punctions of prudence that would leave nature 
in Ihe main alone to overcome the disease, are 
counteracted by the over-anxiety of ignorant 
parentage, which he well knows would send 
him adrift with a loss of reputation, were ho 
not to produce some effect with medicine, and 
(hus impels him tn immediate action, which to 
say the least, is but, il compulsory lick in the 
dark, which often er strikes and kills the 
patient than the disease. Modern popularity 
has not enough truth in it tosushrin professional 
or official honesty. When we eon- Ider human 
ity’x remarkable facilities fur itequiringinform
ation on till subjects, and more particularly on 
Ilie true nature and character of natural science, 
with tlie overtures of the ull gone before, who 
are ever ready to teach us; and yet when we 
pause to contemplate Ihe general ignorance of 
those facts, and the ultimate truths that would 
tend to raise and ennoble humanity’s modern 
aspirations, we can but feel a sense of shame 
for our species.

Preachers, whose bread depends more directly 
upon their profession, are not the only, nor 
indeed thu worst stumbling-blocks in the 
pathway of progress. The self-wise, self- 
sufficient i'lit£ of near nil professions, whose 
souls do nol come forth further Ilian goose 
pimples from the skin of the money-mongering 
form of the individual avarice and venality 
compounding Ihe great body politic, — these 
are the main source of obstruction to be 
resolutely met and overcome. The money 
maker with more bum than brains, is the 
public or popular corner exponent of the 
infeasible mysteries of the mare’s nest, and 
finds no trouble in attracting a coterie of 
mutual admiration fools as stupid nnd self- 
sufficient as himself, who thus imbibe and 
disburse, in turn as the nature of time and 
occasion offers. Notwithstanding all these 
obstructions, the gray streaks of morning have 
already appeared, that are soon to usher in 
spiritual day. Wc well remember when steam 
as a practical motive force was superciliously 
ignored—when telegraphing was hooted at as 
the wildest of fancies on the wing—and when 
the idea of making a portrait painter of the 
sun was poh-poohed out of countenance. Yet 
all this ignoring, poh-poobing, and hooting 
made no difference; the laws, the truth, and 
their rationale were the same, and these 
achievements live lodny, while all opposition 
has long since been buried out of sight, in 
silent shame and disgrace; and the day will 
soon be at hand, when wc shall so understand, । mam Taanun l
demonstrate, and practically use, the intelli- !
gencc of other spheres, as lo dispel, root out, 
and bury in equal shame and disgrace, fill THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK 
opposition. The new spheres of dawning WT,.aniv
truth arc now ready to illumine a higher, more ~ *
self ennobled and receptive realm of mankind. ENTITLED,

The tree is truly known by its fruits, none 
compare in richness, beauty, and perfection, 
with ours. We have but toleatn and practice Qp
meekness and humility with perseverance and T-m r x n n
the greatest of prizes is ours—all to the con- LTiOGrKESS
trary notwiltalundmg. | BY JOSS LlZZa/JOTEN.
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again, precisely as they were.
This peculiar fact connected with medium- 

ship and manifestations, and some of the to us 
unaccountable points in the gyroscope and 
laws of chrysUdization (presenting no purity ns 
yet observed, by which we have bad any 
impressions, or deductions, upon which to base 
any profitable suggestions), are left for the 
present, for a clearer and more pioneering 
mood of thought, to penetrate and consider. 
(The writer would remark parenthetically, he 
has understood some one of the many mediums 
in the field, has at some past period, lectured 
on the gyroscope; should this paragraph meet 
the eye of any one, who can forward the 
lectufc.it will be most thankfully acknowledged 
and reviewer]). Though not deficient in the 
popular suppositions on these points, yet our 
information avails us nothing, since this series 
of articles may in the main, bo considered a 
new departure from Ilie older, and more 
abstract incrustations of scientific assume.

We have no pride of opinion nor self- 1 
committal, no paying nor self gratifying 
ambition, nor self-inflated reputation to main
tain, nor indeed do we ask a partial hearing 
for any suggestion that docs not commend 
itself to the good common-sense reasoning of 
honest liberality.

Bo far as the semblance, indeed, we may say 
identity of the laws of the ponderable ruling 
through the infinite range of imponderable 
condition or imponderable ruling through 
ponderable finite condition, there can be no 
returnable question of direct relation. Hence 
it becomes necessary to observe in anticipation 
there is nnforlunnlcly a sort of second nature 
Belfdnfiution now standing in the way of 
common sense. Now and then we have a 
l^r flaeon, a Darg and a J Lire to relieve the 
Uifl Ball D^ “ f" in chemistry on watch nt 
the golden cates of Orthodoxy, who in aspira
tion are but almost insensate worms, vibrating 
In their “ undulating” ” wave" theory among 
the worms of fortunate position in nature's 
Augran stable of chemical estate. We of
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course mean no personal offense further than 
thenweranry exprofttion of professional opinion 
m^y give. We feel prepared to meet them on 
*ny poim they may desire, and if our positions 
prove inddcitaible, publicly p >ckct tho mortifi
cation of defeat. Yd the day is long post 
when their profession til "put on” may attempt 
to frown tin down, they bad as well henceforth I
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The Despair of Science.
A very full account of

J&derH American Spiritualism, iU Phenomena, and 
the Variant Theories Regarding il,
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Search where thou wilt, and let thy ravon go
To random troth-even to the abyss below.’’
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Price, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
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OF

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL
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This little pamphlet is a brief sketch of the life of Vic
toria Claflin V. oodhuU, “a young woman,” in the worda 
of the author, "whose carver has been as singular aa any 
heroine's in a romance; whose ability Is of a rare and 
whiMc Chara* ter of the rarest type: whore pcretm.-il suf
ferings are of themschre a whole drama of pathos: whose 
name (through the mallee of some and thv ignorance Of 
Others) has caught a shadow In sirange contrast with the 
whiteness of her life: whose poritfoo a* a representative 
of her sex, to the greatest reform of modern times, ren
ders her an object of peculiar Interest to her fellow cW- 
sens; and wbw- character (Inasmuch as I know her well) 
lean portray without color or tinge from any other par- 
tlilUly save that I bold her in uncommon respect.”

Price. 10 cents; postage • cents.
For sale, whotesafc anti retail, by the Relfglo-Phll^ 

aoplllcal Publishing House, 1&0 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.
*,*For rale, wholesale and retail, by the RcJIgio Philo- 
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
Chemicab tluit --’m Imbued with Intrltiie neo—Salt and 

Water furjuinfi Pyramids o' Delink1' C'oiiflimcfion.

(NUMBER EXXin.)
In continuing this dialogue, we aim to teach 

an important lesson in reference to the force 
inherent in matlcr, which is all-pervading, and
which seems to be subservient to individualized 

intelligences.
Philosopher—I am bewildered at the state

ments which arc made to me. My head feels 
dizzy with amazement. The elements around 
me are teaching me practical lessons. Do I 
know their htatcmcnls are nut true? No! My 
eves cannot follow the mist that rises grace
fully from a pool of water, forms a cloud, then 
rain-drops, nnd then a spherical body of ice. 
The feit is accomplished. No human being 
compel* the water to puss through these various 
changes—it docs so freely.

Hailstone—X mi are right in this—no intelli
gence connected with my formation. In the 
pool of water from which I arose, was nothing 
but Hydrogen and Oxygen. As such, it 
affords a home for thousands of fish. It is 
obedient only to the passive force within it. 
Cast a piece of potassium in it, and it decom
poses the water to a certain extent in an 
instant. Let the sun’s rays act upon it, and it 
disappears. Apply heat to it, and it is at once 
converted into steam. There is a passive force 
in all the elements of the material world, and 
it Is obedient to the mind of individualized 
intelligences. When certain conditions of the 
material world ure educed, the germ of human 
beings come in rapport with it, and the result 
is a physical organization fur more complex 
tb.au I am.

Crydui—Philosopher, I desire to speak a 
word. Do you not remember that when water, 
salt, and bicarbonate of soda are united in 
certain proportions, and a wire placed therein, 
that those chemicals go to work and form me? 
I am not round like the Hailstone, but have 
several sharp corners. All the Crystals around 
that wire bear as much resemblance to each 
other, as two human beings do. Is not this | 
strange? Within those chemicals, the water 
and wire, there is a passive force that invariably 
produce a specified result.

Philosopher—Your statements seem peculiar. 
All the formations around that wire resemble 
each other, and it seems as if a Divine Being 
had made them all.

Hailstone—You are puzzled, Mr. Philosopher. ' 

I am not as fearfully and wonderfully made as 
you boasted humans arc, but to a certain 
extent I exhibit evidence of a design.

Tobacco Plant—Philosopher, you are search
ing after wisdom. 1 am regarded as a great 
luxury by some; by others, I am considered a 
very filthy weed. In my make-up 1 am very 
peculiar.

Crystal—Xv more so than I am. Examine 
these Crystals around this wire. All are beau
tiful—all are alike—all exhibit evidences of . The above is a lonely item, found at the 
design. No intelligence but human beings bottom of a column on the 7th page of ^ The 
were engaged in my formation. Who made
you?

Tobacco Plant—Examine me, I have five 
stamens, my enrol has five parts and calyx five 
points,—and all tobacco plants strictly resemble
me. Some one must.have ordered this; some
Divine Being,—a Master Architect,—none but 
a God could have originated me.

Crystals Examine the Crystals around this 
wire. They are peculiarly made. They re
semble each other. They were never ordered. 
When the proper conditions were arranged, 
the elements, in obedience to the passive force 
within, form al! of them. They exhibit evi
dence of a design just as much us you do, with 
your certain number of stamens, etc. The 
material world under certain conditionswill 
produce ti hailstone, rain-drops, mist, hydrogen, 
oxygen, heat, and cold, from water alone. 
When arranged differently they form crystals 
like me; when differently still, they will form 

a plant like you.
Hailstone—The Tobacco Plant is governed 

by the same natural laws that I am. No

bupernnluml agency engaged in my conMrue 
tlon The lltllo i hild should be able to explain 

Ihe process of my foi mniiou
lta/r/*—PIlHoMqjhcr, don’t bo alnnni tl, ) <m 

will »ot be hurt. Von will ph«^ P1*™ “ 
quantily of ndt in th! basin "here I am 

reposing. Examine II closely.
Phih,*<q>hcr— Why, It h»*disappeared ’ W here 

has it gone? .
u .,^11 lout dlMolved. Vou cannot -ee It

.UtorfM^gs-—
by ihe aid of the natural eye*

Mi lake me. Mr Philosopher.
Ib„ ,UJrt.;„; in that b..»in id water »ball 

imp!) Mailer, 1ml 1 teachdisappear I am .
an iii.iwtuiK I. - ■"' "• hmBonllr Wil i«hi( 
1.... tb« world would retrograde. I reveal Ibe 
„„imnl« in vinegar, in tbe air you breailte. in 
the food ymi “‘b “"^ "nter y0U drink-

ri

..^Arr—Why, what a strange spectacle 
led through your bihlitnireithdiiy.

Wah r filter ome m«iri' ■’till iu this baniii.
Winn autliHrnth concentrated, Iran no longer 
retain Uh’ ^dt.—it then performs a mysterious 
mn'X miiuir an liiici I un-. Examine me now 
with I hr microscope.

Phitwphtr—Why, sondification is going on, 
mid a brainiiul I ry-hdline Mi^-; ol deihHb' 
rmr-tnotion is the result. I sec pyramids 
beautifully coiistrm led through the inslnimcn- 
tidily of the suit they resemble each other in 
every particular, nnd an? as complex in their 
structure ns the Tobacco Plant.

Crysbdliin Mu'-' Philosopher, this is peril 
liar. No intelligence w ithin my organic .st mo 
Hire. Thr e pyramids were fortned in ohc 
dimer to a passive force within me. They 
resemble each other—arc as nearly alike as 
IniiiMii beings. They are not as complex us 
ihr lujHuin organism, still they tire worthy of 
("ireful study and reflect ion. This tendency 
of mutter to organize itself, to produce certain 
result,-, or shapes, exists (everywhere—it is nil- 
pervading. There is ns much life in those 
pyramids of salt, ns in yonder tree, or Hint 
Tobacco Plant which talked so boastingly. 
The world will be wiser when it examines the 
character of the passive force that is all-per

vading.
/W/wpAcr—Your conclusions arc exceed

ingly strange. Is not that passive force, God?

humanity uses the term. Man controls me. 
Please tell me, scientist, where the control of 
man ends, and where God begins! How many 
details of creation are subservient to man? If 
there is a dividing line bet ween the ministra
tion of God and man, then progression on the 
part of num maxi cease. The paor, ignorant, 
self-conceited Orthodox admits that man can 
control me, one detail in creation, yet foolishly 
declares that none but a God diffused me 
throughout the universe. If man is not a part 
of God, there must be a dividing line between 
the two. It cannot be otherwise. If such be 
the case, God controls a certain number of 
details in creation and man the rest. Please 
enumerate the details that man can control, 
and those that God controls.

Philoxoph.r— Your questions arc puzzling

me.
Electricity—], am obedient to you. I am 

your messenger. I traverse I be tiny wire, or 
the iron rope. You think that when I flash 
from cloud lo cloud in the heavens, that God 
is controlling me. There, I am just as obedient 
to mind, as here. My mission there is general, 
and in subserving the general good, I often 
cause death, or destroy some magnificent 
building. As your messenger, I carry out a 
special mission You first generate me through 
(he instrumentality of water, chemicals, and 
zinc and copper cups. When these conditions 
are complied with, I am produced, born, and 
when certain oilier conditions are obeyed, a 
Tobacco Plant, with its five stamens, its corol 
five parts, and its calyx five points, is produced.

Philosopher—Your statements arc strange, 
indeed.

Electricity—I am one detail in creation; I am 
subservient to individualized intelligences. 
If I am the first letter, is it possible for them 
to learn the Remainder? The material world

| is only an alphabet. You render it subject to 
। you whenever you master one of its letters.

You must learn them first. Some will tell 
you God only understands the alphabet of 
creation. If man can only learn a stipulated 
number, there must be a limit to progression, 
and beyond a certain point he cannot go. 
There is a passive force in matter. It will 
commit murder with the same pleasure that it 
does an errend of mercy. Would an intelli
gent God allow it to do so, if connected with it?

TO MB CONTINUED.

ST “The RELiGio-PinLoeornTCAL Journal 
“ Ims intimated so strongly that J. M. Peebles 
“was the author of 'The Moral Aspect of 
“ Spiritualism ami Shakcrixmf in the July 
“number, 1871, that wc here give it authori- 
“ tative denial.” *

" Shaker” That star is very suspicious. Wo 
ask Mr. G. A. Lomas, tbe editor of that paper, 
if lie is the author of the star item ? If so, why 
append a star, and why not boldly place it in 
your editorial columns? If you are the author, 
are you willing to have the correspondence* 
that passed between you and ourself upon the 
subject referred to, published in the columns 
of the Journal!

Allegories of Lite.

We once more call attention lo Ibis beautiful 
work, by Mrs. J. 8. Adams, author of “Branch c 
“of Palm,” etc., in order to correct the error 
made in the author’s name in Iwo previous 
notices of this work. Wc assure the author, 
that we fully appreciate her writings, and have 
good reason lo believe, that the proof-reader 
will get her name right this time.

$25,000 pledged to send this paper one 
year to wew auZMerfAers on receipt of §1.50 each. 
Improve the offer note.

Compensation.

fti dfauil“fing Hu? Mlhjci I of (‘atom if its, tluir 
author, and the question of compriiwfw/t, we 
have mon that all calamities are the result of 
po t citing <-;uim s;, that Igiiornnco is the bane 
o| life Hriu r all riiliimitirs ulr thr r<"JUll of 
natuta! hnrx to avoid which inlclligrwe „/t/y fa 
required. Thu natural corollary to he drawn 
I tom Ihe prcmiHr i is that iiMeud of calamities 
tiring a irid, prrmnm'ul evil, they lire it means 
of provoking a spirit of inquiry- agitation of 
thought which induces the inauguration of 
conditions which *hnll direct the elements 
(which when miepidrollrd produce rnhimith *> 
into the most m rvivenble nnd harmless agents 
lor num’s comfort and happiness.

The feeble intellect bh-MH an imaginary 
God w hen happy remits ensue, nnd with Ircm 
bling surveillance implores his mercy when 
n leJlimtUc result ensues which produces dia
cord, disease and death.

The comlilioiH existing nccu^urlly produce
their own positive unavoidable result. Ncith- 
ern loving God fa to be praised nor a running 
Devil to bl* feared -no matlcr what the results 
may be from such conditions. Rrmilhi follow 
1’rotn al».-‘oliitr ncrcu:-i>y, a:- much h*. mid us 
certainly ns the chemist get ^ a certain result 
from proper compounds in bin laboratory.

The ignorant man would not believe that 
the < hemfat could at will produce a solid from 
a coiidiiu.ilion of fluids alow. All ignorant 
Hinn, who hud no knowledge of ice, always 
having lived in the tropical region , would not 
believe that a river could be solidified by a sim
ple change In the temperature of the weather, 
sufficiently strong for an army to cross it dry- 
shod. Hence it will be seen that all that i re
quired to produce certain desired results is 

proper conditions.
How are necessary conditions to be known? 

Thal is thr question. It is easily answered. 
That perseverance which is necessary to learn 
the multiplication table, when exerted to the 
accomplishment of any other object, insures 
success. It is simply a matter of limo.

The most highly polished people on the face 
of the globe, the most enlightened nations on 
Ihe earth, deem one’s education complete when 
a very few conventional rules of society, a few 
things in the arts and sciences, arc partially 
understood, mid when the “plan of salvation” 
according to popular creeds is so familiar lo 
the mind that one’s faith can be stated in ac
cordance therewith.

Indeed the world is ruled by force—that 
force, the ignorant herd submit to, believing it 
to he in accordance with dicine right. That 
idea is instilled into their minds by a wily 
priesthood who live from Ihe bread extorted 
from their hungry mouths.

Knowledge is the remedy for all this suffer
ing. A few countries, the United States of 
America, especially, have so far advanced in 
the appreciation of a remedy for all social 
evils as to inaugurate measures hading to the 
result desired.

America in her declaration of independence 
was fired with that spirit of inspiration which 
laid a foundation for the ushering in of a peri
od not far remote, when individual rights, even 
of the most humble, shall be held sacred,— 
when absolute freedom to do right shall every
where prevail,—when ignorance shall be ban
ished by the overpowering force of the light of 
true wisdom.

To the accomplishment of so desirable an ob
ject the mass of mind is rapidly tending. Won- 
dcrful progress is daily being made to that end. 
Far-seeing men begin to appreciate the truth of 
the premises in this series of articles, hence 
the effort to educate every child in the rudi
ments of an English education. That is but 
an earnest of what is to follow.

The criminal calendar of the world, our own 
country not excepted,teacher us that, if all con
ditions arc but effects of a preceding cause, 
those causes which tend to crime «re dominant 
throughout the world. Inlclligence will discover 
the cause and remove it.

The suffering the world has endured from 
crime certainly should induce an inquiry into 
the cause.

Disease is the legitimate effect of conditions 
existing. The world has suffered from disease 
to an extent appalling to the stoutest hearts 
when viewed from an observing standpoint. 
Intelligence will change conditions and health 
will ensue. To a limited extent all know that 
to bo true. New countries where decaying 
vegetation nnd stagnant pools abound, are sub
ject to alarming diseases, common to such con
ditions, which entirely disappear as such coun
tries are drained and the. decay ing vegetation 
is consumed by domesticated animals. Here 
the cause and effect nre obvious. This illus
trates a principle which exists everywhere. 
That fact is obvious to the general understand
ing, nnd it will be seen Hint the same rule ob
tains in regard to every disease flesh is heir to. 
Hence it follows that disease can,and event
ually will, be banished from the earth by in
telligence.

Accidents in their countless and multifari
ous forms, are nil the result of conditions exist
ing al the lime. We have referred to the pow
er of intdligmco to harness every element, nnd 
make them subservient to mon. Intelligence 
will so hold, guide nnd control all elements as 
to make them Ihe most useful and most per
fectly domesticated servants of nil objects in 
existence; ho much so that I here will ba no 
more subjects of charity, but if there arc such 
they, too, can ride without fear of accidents; 
nnd no more starving millions—famine and 
disease will disappear from the earth.

Intelligence will eventually develop the law 
of harmony so perfectly Hint no discordant 
collisions will ensue; pain and suffering will 
disappear; calamities will cense.

The law of cause and effect—the law of 
chemical affinity and repulsion—will bo so 
well understood, and the law of mechanics will 
be so perfectly mastered, that the thought and 
simple touch, will put in operation all that shall

bo required to accomplish a desired object, c 
the mime delving deep down hi the bowels o 
the earth, to bring up ihe hidden treasures, a 
journey to n foreign country, or the preparing 
of ii well-spread table, laden with the most de
licious viands, or manufacturing from the ele
ment the finest apparel for chithing the mil
lions who shall people the earth. “The human 
soul contains the germs of Infinite possibili

ties.”
A glorious future await-, humanity. We now 

who arc capable of appreciating in some de
gree the hriiutics of the Harmmiial Phibwphy

Hu- Phito „phg of iffe have an earnest of 
that which future generations will enjoy m its 
full fruition.

It is for us lo profit by all past experience 
by the .suffering the world haw endured, and 
draw from that n lesson that shall lay broad 
nnd deep the foundation for the conditions 
that will produce Ihe yau<i fim, comtug, fur 
which all good men and women so devoutly

I>ray.
We have rm that wisdom underlies all con 

ditioiiH ihui wlii'ii properly combined, ns a 
matter of necessity, produce results desired— 
happiness.

Goveriimenls are indilulcd by the common 
ron-i nt of a majority governed for the good 
of nil. Governments legitimately belong to 
the governed, and nre iiiaimnimil by Himi, 
('rime fa the remit of ignorance mid ini direc
tion. Hence h is Unit duty of a government 
to place before every child without a single 
exception, Ihe means of a thorough education 
in nil that fa known of the laws of life and in- 
dustry.

A child should no more be allowed to grow 
up in ignorance than a mud man should go 
unrestrained of liberty, or a ferocious wild 
beast should be allowed to prey upon innocent 
children.

All members of a government by common 
consent belong to it—arc of it and constitute if. 
Hence every accession to it, be it by now births 
or immigration, should be subjected to a sys
tem of education, which should fully imbue 
their minds with a knowledge that should 
qualify each and every one for the greatest 
usefulness they me naturally capable of. 
While the fullest awl most un rest rallied individ
ual right to draw his or her own condition in 
regard to religion and politics, should be guar
anteed lo each nnd every soul, yet the highest 
knowledge attained in the arts, sciences, nat
ural philosophy, and business concerns of life, 
should be impressed upon every soul free and 
without expense to the individual, to the full
est extent of his or her capacity to receive.

All children should belong to the govern
ment, and yet the maternal and paternal ties 
should in no wise be trespassed upon so long 
as they conform to the general rule of educa
tion and culture of the minds of their offspring.

When this era is fully ushered in, the dawn 
of which is now upon us,the era in which inter
communion between this and the spirit-world 
shall be fully realized, human souls will be 
held in higher estimation than they now are. 
Then the mother’s love will flow forth fur her 
offspring; no matter what may have been the 
circumstances under which they were precip
itated upon the material plane of life, they will 
be held as most precious, not only by truly 
unrestrained toeing mothers, but by all other 
truly intelligent members of socie ty,—and be 
il remembered that none but intelligent, scien
tific, philosophical men and women will then 
exist. Why not put in action the means for 
such a result? It will be found far less expen
sive to the government than the present sys
tem of restraining criminals. Where true 
knowledge abounds crime ceases.

The very first step to be taken is a recogni
tion of the fact that all children belong to the 
government or body politic; all ignorant peo- 
pel, all who have not sufficient capacity to be 
self-sustaining, all who arc bereft of their reas
on, all criminals, should be subject to a term 
of pupilage, be the same longer or short 
er, as necessity shall require to make them 
capable of unrestrained freedom. This term 
of pupilage should be imposed only for the 
wisest and best of motives, even ns the child 
is subject to guardianship during its minority, 

for its good.
Wisdom will dictate the plan by which 

such a system is to be inaugurated. New
born children will first be subject to such laws, 
—laws that will require parents to avail I hem- 
selves of the benefits of common schools and the 
rules of industry’, under penally of their being 
placed in charge of public guardians, who will 
enforce the requirement neglected by the 

parents.
That step once taken, no little waifs will be 

found starving and naked in cities, towns, and 
count ry. No schoofa of vice will be peopled by 
such forlorn little creatures as now like para
sites fill the rookeries of populous cities. In
fanticide and foeticide will no longer be resort
ed to to cover disgrace from the eyes of a false 
state of society. All new-born babes will bo 
hailed as ft blessing to the world. They will 
be looked upon as possessing "the germs of 
infinite possibilities.”—however conceived or 
born. Then it will be known that they are not 
to be misdirected into poverty, disease, dis
grace, and crime. Aye, they will be looked 
upon as the loveable and loving offspring of 
the All Father, as angels in embryo, destined 
for a life eternal in the realms supernal—as fit 
companions of loving angels who with guard* 
inn care watch and guide us in our meandering 
paths of eternal progression.

What good does Spiritualism do! is the ped- 
unlit! inquiry which so often salutes our cars. 
We will try and u swor the question before we 
get through with this scries of articles.

One Dollarand Fitly Cent*.

Only omb dollar and fifty cents a year 
for this paper to new subscribers, on* trial. 
AW m the time to subscribe, Address 8. 8. 
Jones, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

James Fisk, Jr,

The death of James Flak, Jr., affords] n 
Bfic theme for ministers of the gospel ^ 
New York City, in Washington, jn ci^- | 
nail, and in Chicago, he received special ?’ 
tice from the pulpit. His dead body ^J? 
upon; his acta condemned in semhing ^ 
gunge, and by many he was consigned to j^ 
lowest depths of hell. Ho may have m^J 
the Eric railroad; supported in luxuriant 
an opera house, where purity of character^ 
unknown; he may have gambled, lied, and r/. 
sorted to iniquitious triiDWtions to cany 
his ambitious schemes; he may have hivk],^ 
his uflcctions on Mrs. Mansfield, and iirr,^ 
in corrupting the Judiciary and the iiibid^ 
the comin unity; he may have tried h» Hwiu4|fl 
the English capitalists, nnd control the rein, 
of the city government of New Y ork; iiotwhh. 
standing Illi this, hr teas a man. Cllrtc him> 
deride him, spit upon him, cover his de^ 
body with your epithets, and lei Ihe slime of 
your foul tongue be scattered everywhere 
against him! Therewith one before him, |n 
ancient limes, culled a thief, nnd he an; nnll^ 
to the cross,—crucified, Christ said to him, 
“This day thou shall be with mein paradise,”

Tlu ministers of the gospel, imbued with 
hate, with their souls tinctured with the -piri; 
of revenge, consign this second thief to Helf 
Fh k was, no doubt, a bad man. Clerical big. 
otry, intolerance, nnd meanness everywhere 
exist, and would exult to know Hint he k 
burning with lire and brimstone. 1 hough a 
bad num, though a thief, though he stole one 
railroad, or ten railroads, his acts become vir
tues placed beside those of the Rev. W. Wat
son, an English clergyman, who murdered hit 
own wife. Why did n’t the chun Iks hmrl over 
this act? Why did n’t they moralize over hit 
character, w hich was almost infinitely blacker 
than Fisk’s? Watson's wife lies in Ihe cold

grave, 
blow.

A clerical monster dealt the fatal 
Fick's bands are not. stained with hu-

man blood. Ho net thieves in contest, 
and “When Greek meets Greek, then cemes 
“the tug of war.” Ministers railed him a 
•‘ scorpion,” a “bloated pig/’ mid HU^ ^1$ coul 
was damned throughout all eternity. Fisk 
loved money, but he did not murder; he did 
not speculate off of the poor. Ue ’■ ^ !&• 
poor man's friend. But don't ministers, too, 
hug the filthy lucre lo their bosoms? Rev. 
Thompson, inflated with vanity, and ani- 
mnled by egotism, deserted his charge here, 
the sinking ship, and accepted a call to New 
York, where he receives $5,000 additional sal
ary per year. Why don't Christendom hotel 
against him? Why? Here is another case of 
clerical meanness which we clip from the Cm- 

rinnati Commercial:
Cadiz, O.. January 20.—The Rev, IT. K. 

Foster, charged with the reduction of a serv
ant girl, arrived in our village yesterday, ac
companied by the young lady, and quietly pro
ceeded to the residence of the Methodist min
ister. where, after the usual formula, liter were 
united in ihe holy bonds of matrimony. The 
happy couple left for Pittsburg on the return 
train.

Now read the following thrilling account, as 
given by Elinor Kirk. She tells a beautiful 
little incident of the late Cob I i k, in the 
Lawrence Jwu/w/*’ of lasl week, which she 
vouches for as truthful in every particular:

In passing out of Ms Opera House one day 
last winter, Col. Fisk was accosted by a beau
tiful voting girl apparently about seventeen. 
She was plainly but tastefully dressed, and 
appeared very earnest in her desire lo be al
lowed u few moments conversation. Her 
story was quietly told: ,

“*I have failed in everything I hare under
taken. in earning my own living. My father 
is paralytic, and is utterly helpless. I must 
take care of him. To do this I must have 
money. I am beautiful,—that I know as well 
as you do.” , j

“ Well,” volunteered the Colonel. ‘ and 
you wish to speculate on these personal 
charms?” , „ , .

“I want money, Mr. Flak, for my father, 
replied she.

“Tell me,” continued this strange man, 
“and tell me the truth,—are you a good 
girl?”

“ Yes, air,” sobbed the child.
“And would you rather continue one?” he 

asked again.
“Oh, Mr. Fisk! of course I had! she re

plied, bun-ling into tears.
“Well, then.” said he, kindly, and with 

strong feeling, “ for God’s sake keep so. Jim 
Fisk is a pretty rough boy, but he mrer hurl a 
hair uf a woman's hedd yd, and he never will; 
and more than that, little girl, it shall never be 
said of him, when he has passed in hie 
checks and stands before the judgment seat, 
that he ever so much as winked at the ruin 
of anv girl. 1 will help your father if you 
will promise me that you will never try this 
dodge again with anybody: and I went you 
to lie us solemn about it as if you stood in the 
presence of your God.”

The promise was given, the father was tak
en care of until his death, nnd the girl was ed
ucated' for a music teacher, and is now suc
cessfully employed.

A small thing, do you say? In your eyes, 
perhaps; but not in our Savior's,

In one week more, we will have our mail 
list all in type, and credits properly given.

Our subscribers will be patient till that lime. 
Then, if any one shall find their time tncor- 
rec tty stated, they will please notify us of the 
fact, and errors thus found will bo corrected 
with pleasure.

If any new or old subscriber fails to get the 
paper, they should notify us at cnee, on see
ing this notice—the fault, if al Mix office, thaU 
be promptly corrected.

Wo are now so fur reconstructed, and our 
business organization so perfected, that our 
subscribers can depend upon all business or
ders being attended to with promptness and 
accuracy.

Nono but those who have been through the 
great Chicago fire, can appreciate the disst- 
vantage under which we have labored since 
I ho nu merable \dh of October.

Many thanks to those who nre moving so ef
ficiently to circulate the Journal, under the 
$1.50 a year proposition.

ln.uk
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gitmfi of ^nfmst
_*'Sjtf«i«; or. the Mental (‘unit t Italian.” Read it!
allien Slide Johnom fa lecturing hi this city to large 

^IfnlliudaiUk-nndlmrcs.
-Dr- It Kobaris, fs inerting with good success in 

gating tin’sick in Arkansas.
.-“The Bible *n the Balance ” Is again on our shelves, 

ibJ#3 standing orders tilled.
—P. (’. Mills will answer calls to lecture in the South. 

lrfdrv#s, Eretnum, Dodge Co.. Ga.
—Thanks to Brother Suively and others for sending us 

taRoTting Items from various papers.
—••WlioUographs” is i he name given hi California to tho 

pptenous portraits found on window-panes.
— '■Tin" Great Efrra in Chicago and die West,” iNustrU’ 

lo! with map ami scenes. Nee advertisement.
- We rtmll publish in our next mi able article on Spirit 

CWuniinion and Laws of Mind, by Dr. J. K. Bailey,
-A U. Severance, M.D.. of Milwaukee, continues to 

Improve in his medlnini-tlc powers. See his advertise- 
meet.
-Dr. CnthThni h e been lecturing on Temperance nnd 

ypiritordism at Rinard's Buy. He soon expects to go to 
Athens X. Y.
-Mrs Laura Cuppy Smith will lecture in Springfield, 

)H-<. in March, lLudv Dotcn in April. Emma Hur- 
eiaci' in Muy.
-Mrs J. M. Carpenter, formerly JuPit AL Friend, mi 1- 

foildairvowint. may Tie found at I5t>7 Washington surer. 
Itoudou, Ma-s.

—A clergyman named Fiddle refused to accept the

—D. W. Hull lure n discniMlon with Elder W. R. Jewel, 
nt Crawfordsville. 1mL. commencing March 11th; speaks 
nt St. Joseph, Mo., the latter pari of name memth, mid nt 
Kmrea* city, Mo., dnrim’ April, lie will lecture intjr- 
wlwrv in the west or Maith during the niinincr iiiinHhs.

- Tri two Cmintles In Penn»ylvunlri there lire no church 
vs of any kind. No Hays the Xtt(b>mti tiuiitht. A good 
linnie mission Hell, we should eny. /'.T.

Semi a missionary there, mid the Devil non Id nt once 
be resurrected. Lot chose counties alone; they nrc bc- 

I coming Spiritual.
—To say that politics is u foul pool. In which the np. 

ponrnnce of holv men and minister* is not seemly, fa to 
concede that It fa time ihnt Christians arose in their 
might and ousted so vile a crew, that the land might lie 
blessed with hotter rulers. ('h'u'tKjo Chidti'iH \dvtu-att-.

Judging from the difficulty the Methodist- have with 
their own foul crew, we think they ran find enough to 
do nt home. Is their new York Rook Concern fully puri
fied yet ?

- "Leaves Imre iheir Htne lo tall, mid im Imv- 1;
The cause fa the same-'HHof ^rilin'dry;
But there’s a dltTrence ‘Iwr < the leave- mid me.
I fall more harder ami more fieqiiciitlee." Soak 

SeWtH/uy.
"Ob. I nm lo-t! ........ up the spout |
Mv morals have hadly got the gout;
But for mo Jenn- he did die,
And I have got even wives howls that for high?”— 

Re^Htant Minidfr^ .SMfoguy.
—A western farmer, after rending Horace Creep y'S 

lecture nt Akron, Ohio, on God, cetit him the following 
verse of poetry, desiring to know of him. r ■ rm expert hi 
iigrlruhitrc, whether tin- hummer idhtded lo therein ronM 
be applied to breaking rock In his quarry;

"Conte. O Thon nlbvicTorions Lord.
Thy power to us make known;

Strike with the hammer of Thv word, 
And break these heartaof stone."

— Let the blessed light of .r> -n.s’s ermutenmn c -djim in. 
It will turn L nr- into rainbows.—//nA/;< >,!• nt.

Philadelphia ^cpartiucnt
BY. . HENRY t. CHILD. M. D.

NnhMcripHonH will be received 11ml papers uiny be ob
tained, at whole Hile or retail, nt ^D Raj u Hl., Philadelphia.

Lull or mill (upitul,

LECTURE BY MRS. VKToK’A C. WOOIHtriJ, AT
SPRING OAttOEN HALL, J’lIILAUEl.flllA,

A large audience unkeinbled n( nK. |l;l||( Brond 
nnd Spring Garden htrecie, for the purport’of hour- 
ing Mrs. Victoria ('. Woodhull deliver In r lecture 
on the grout .• oclul problem of “Labor nnd f'n|u 
tul.” Al 8 o'c lock Hr I Imry T. ( hlld hrirodiu ■ d 
Mg-. Woodhull, uh Ddlovra :

U lan fact est ublfahed by hi lory, Hiici'eil mid 
prol'mie, thnl the. preseiemlion of nny h nth, en- 
peehillv ifil bo of n radical churm'lcr, slnrib- man*
kind nnd awakens opposition, more or less 
and unrelenting:, moor inglo the phinc on 
they live.

The mnityrdoni of the different ages la an

bi I ter 
which

index

I'ltNNvd to Spirit Life.
PasM'd to the realms of Ihc higher life, Jan. Nth, 1872, 

Mary A. Armstrong, daughter of J. H. and Letitia Arm
strong, of Milford, DL, at the ago of IU years mid 4 
mimlliH.

KMrr Hury wm« a fl rm Spirltmi II nt, nnd departed I hk 
life in full knowledge of Immortal I Ifo in the angel world.

It wa- imr privillge to address tho frlenda mi the oem. 
iJuri, nt Milford, Sunday morning. Jan. Wb. and to allow 
them flair tl...... sting of dmilh” hnd been extracted by 
beautiful gomwl of Spiritualism, mid the "victory of tho 
grave" wum but the chemistry of nature hi tho order of

$l«lium’s (Column.

OEALED UTTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT, 
O 31 Clinton Pho e, Now York, Tcnnn $2.00 anil three 
stamps. Mom y uthuuh'd when not answered.

-L WM. VAN NAMES, M.D., box *120, New 
Voiik fltI, uq| rTiunlm? pnHrula by lock ot link, un
til tuith-r notice, for *UXl and two stamps. Give full 
nnme. a-c, Hhl| OI1O |vn(j|Ug hyniptom of diBen*o

ch-runl progress 1). 1*. Kayneh.

<^<iarterly licet inti.
Tho Spiritualist- and LiberalM-, of Henry County ami 

vicinity Hill hold their next “Quarterly” nt Cambridge, 
on Sut m thiy anil Sunday, February 2ltli nnd 25th, I HIS. 
Provision will l»-nude for any II vhig nt a dfahmee, and 
nil, of whatever fa I tli„ are liidt.d to al tend, and counsel 
and enjoy with us.

.Mrs. II, I-, M Brown, ba - been ('imaged t" deuk Oil
Ihe oec

Per order:
and u rich treat luoy bi* expected.

C. IL Doty. Been tary.

ihiv Advertisements

Dr. C. A. Barnes,
PIIACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

wV?1 /^‘^^ DI-a-—. Office and Residence UM 
I ruurn Ave., between 25th nnd Wh streets, Chicago.

MINNIE MYERS,

I '1 -A'^ em J” J ’^pt Sundays, from 2 to 
“ hUU"«. Kcrtd. new 1W FourthAM!., up st all tAdrngo

vll nl8 If

title of B.D., because, as he said, he did n't want to he 
tilled the Rev. Fiddle. D.D.

—Five houses that were not burned In thlschy belonged 
to in iu/Idri. Seventy churches were burned. Which 
building*‘IM God like the heat.
-Thank you, Brother Win. A. Fox. for furnishing the

• ■riiiiiu of die Initmted lionsc In Sioux City, Iowa. Will 
publish in imr next. Keep ns posted.
-We shall puhHrii tin able article hi our nexr from the 

P<u of Hudson Tuttle, entitled, The American Assoclm 
Ikui of Spiritualists—the New Disgrace.
-XlM IL Augusta Whiting oider of A. B. Whiting), I 

re ire pleased to learn, Ims consented to enter the k-ctur- 
■a’llild. Address her at Albion. Mich.

—"The Debit table Land between This World and the 
Xrit" mid " Fi । or falls on the Boundary of Another 
Herli” arc both meeting with largo sales.

—Trees are religious once a year : then they profess 
^■d^'.tan. Will imr some of ohf Orthodox friends send 
tnfr.Jutiarms among them, and prevent such Idolatry.
-Bmdivr Jas. 1A Marshall, of LaCygnc, Kansas, claims 

Hat when-be re.-ides holding seances as a medium docs ! 
; r dhqnalify a man for being a Methodist class leaden
-A Quarterly Convention of the Merrimac anil Sullivan | 

Oa Association of Progressive Spiritualists was held at 
th Town Hall In Bradford, N. IL, Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, Feb. 2d, 8d, and 4Uh
-Jim. Tappan, on account of severe indisposition, has 

feu compelled to give up bet Hiring for this winter, and 
by the adv Ire of her medical attendant she will, as soon 
AsaWe to travel, take steamer for Florida.
-Rev. John Selby WiiLson. a clergyman of the Church 

of England, has been convicted of the murder of his wife. 
He undoubtedly was actuated to do the deed by the clo- 
Ta-footed Orthodox Devil. We pity him.
-A Hindoo lady, whose name is briefly summed up in 

the words Sowphngiavatby See Rumgam ha Cam, has 
been lecturing in Madras, India, on “Omnipotence, Om- 
alpreMiticc, Omniscience, and Female Education.”

—A writer who avows himself a Presbyterian, charac
terizes the Baptists as hydraulic Presbyterian*. He -ays 
She two denominations are so alike in doctrine, as to bo 
identical, up to the bunks of Jordan. They draw a line 
it the water's ago.
-The convicts of the Massachusetts penitentiary sent 

t$00 to the general relief fund for Chicago sufferers, a 
xtaarkablu instance of charity. They, no doubt, consid
ered that iu so doing they made a deposit in the Bank 
of heaven, for holy writ gays that he who ^veth to the 
poor lendetb to the Lord.
-fli la now ascertained that fifty-six insnranrn cnnjpn- 

uleslhavc hi'«’a ijm iI up by the Chicago lire. No doubt I 
HOtiy of these were swindling roneenm, even before the 
reit cr>iill t .'ration here. but. were unable to conceal their 
(derations longer. They claimed 1 hat they did n’t insure 
i;diu*t the visitation of an angry God.
-A case was being tried before a Presbytery not long 

up, whim the counsel for the defendent urged the plea 
of "moral insanity.” A venerable Presbyter said: “Mr. 
.Moderator, this disease of moral insanity seems to me to 
b identical with wlat the older theologians, in Iheir un- 
icientific way, call total dd/i'arltyX

-Rev. A. Dugan, a Methodist- preacher of Reeder's 
EIJI. Harri-mi Co,, Iowa, absconded the oilier day. in a

■ -1 ite of di 11 ■' 'ii , ■. Imvlng sir in breuk- 
lr.' up several families during his stay In that place.— 
hii^iyafor.

TliB minister had “converted” several. We wonder if 
Reconverted them to be like himself. Watch the papers,
-A parsimonious sea captain answering the complaints 

Ofhh men that bread was bad, exclaimed, “What! com- 
phln of yonr bread that is made from flour? What do 
Jou think of the apostles? They ate dicw bread, made 
from old boots nnd shoes,” The captain was as sensible 
11Mb interpretation as Dr. Adam Clarke; besides equally 
m dneerc. ।

-The Greek Church has rules for architecture as well
v ritual. Its church edifices must always be built in the 
Lem of a croW or a ship, and cxldnd from east to west, 
rith the altar situated in the eastern extremity. The 
M of this church will not venture into the magnificent
meting houses” of this city. The altarn are not in the 

ri’ht place. i
-Rev.Hiram Gates, a graduate of the Hartford, Conn., 

tb'oLgiral seminary, has accepted the position of mis- 
fKniry at large of the Northern Pacific Railroad. The 
lypoEnitncnt D not made by the directors of the compa- 
17 however. Wc presume he intends lo convert the Co- 
ntMtc Indians to Christianity. They make splendid 
Chriitlons.

—S. II. Chnmbethiin, writing from Brookfield, Mo,,says: I 
Tnedry bones of old theology hove been severely shak
es Id our town during the lust week. Mr. Dinkebpicl. of 
bsii-Tille. Kv. (a trahce speaker), delivered tis two lec- 
Ure-which have arousM a spirit of Inquiry that will 
w,-. thuorthodox much trouble to put down. The UnL 
' r^lht church in which the lectures were delivered was 
Crowded to overflowing,

-"God made him, therefore let him pass for ft man,” 
linkway the Atlanta (Gt.) CoMtihitionalUl h<wh an | 
’■"de tn regard to a fellow who passed n counterfeit bill 1 
'■n»child in that city. Certainly he “made” him, if Im 
Lrie all things. The man h not to blame; but the great 
^Godwho fashioned him thusly should be punished, 
3 tay one. 1
•••JVi?’™ yovk. Pidatentif-iif publishes a tabular ro-

t010 MJ** y«*"i which shows
.^Uiuh-n^^ deal doesn't In
% t?*™^ ‘"Itththc sum

tLtaM *',*,'r^ 1872 th« receipts,
S?LtM” were ^ W' ?° R* ”in’1 ‘ nough” religion

^^ ? ’*? ^ Anin * very
>Klffi!^^ ^ “"fr

-The scripture says, “The glory of a woman Is In her 
but It nowhere says that the glory of any woman

’ * M>y other woman’s hair. But if a woman have no 
‘he 1* minus “glory.” for the Bible fails to locale It

*®rwhetn else, Wc hope when the Bible Is revised 
that the glory of woman will be located In some-

«| that will not pall out We are in favor of having 
4 Wed In her foot.

lelter ffom Constantinople says the girdle of the 
^r J Virgin was, by order of the Patriarch, pitched from 
tku1 ^H*0", M a charm to allay the ravages of ihe

•■ era. The ceremonies of the occasion attracted an 
r.'^rjfft ^rong of people. This religions exercise fa ns 
th.M lh® application of the blood of Christ to 
i-^iHi4^h<>r^ of ^ world, maklnKjhwn “moral 

” an ornament to the possessor.

If hfa countei।;nice would be a little mere •irncticrd. and 
less ornnmentiil. mid turn chips Into bread, ■ tunes into 
corn-dodgers, mill some of the Chicago mini into lup- 

1 jacks—all for the poor, he w ould In come it -eful as well 
as ornamental. Give us less rainbows mid more of the 
foinforts of life, O .b -u?, for the pour iiiifurtunafa ones 
of eiirlh. mid you will be kinked upon as really divine,

- Haw peaceftilly mid gently God deals with those who 
put their inret in him.—J^m- Ei-chang'.

Yem we knew nomr thirty thousand anforliinate men, 
women, and Children who put their l/wf in hint prcvl- 

[ 011s to the fire, snppoHng that he, being all powerful, 
would not allow them to he burned out of hom-e and 

' home. The God that the Orthodox ore worshiping will 
not do to he trusted. Open a cash account with him by 
ali mean*.

—Dr. J. K. Bailey gave us a fraternal call la-4 week. 
He was to ri-'.Tl on Monday, .Mh his-i., on an Itinerating 
lecture tour tbrmigh Michigan, taking the Penimmla 
Railroad from South Rend, Ind., as far ns Charlotte, 
Mich.: thence the Grand River Valley R.R. to Grand 
Rapid?, and perhaps north to Big Rapids, Mich., and 
further varying route a.--cirrunisrnnces *hall indicate as 
wfae or necessary. Give him plenty of work mid living 
compensation, friends. Address box 3IM, Ln Porte, 
lad.

—Ono of onr contemporaries tells of a “praying band” 
which is in training preparatory to its work of getting np 
revivals. If blasphemy and mTilege arc not words 
without meaning, these men arc in a fair way lo incur 
iheir gnilL—/«fedlgator.

Wo desire to engage this “ praying baud ” to visit Chi
cago. The small-pox-fa now badly afflicting our people, 
and if tins band will venture where the disease is, rely
ing on the God they worship to protect them, and through 
the instrumentality of prayer prevent its spread, their 
efforts will be turned to practical account.

—Brother D. P. Kayncr met with a severe accident on 
his last lecturing tour. The train ran off the track be
tween Watseka and Gilman, injuring the Doctor very 
badly in various parts of the body. The train from Gil
man tn Chicago was ^l^ thrown i>ff‘ the track, by a defec
tive rail, and the doctor was again badly jarred. Wa 
hope he may soon recover from his injuries, and lie able 
to take the field again to do battle for Ihe truths of the 
Harmonial Philosophy. lie was greeted with large and 
enthusiastic audiences at the various places he visited.

—A few days since, Wang Hang, a leading young Chi
naman, of San Francisco, was buried with all the cere- 
monies of the Buddhist faith. Ono hundred carriages 
were in line, twenty professional mourners present, and 
five wagon’loaifa of provisions and flowers were left at 
the grave. The professional mourners were intensely 
grief-stricken. When they had finished .ww/ irlrqy, their 
eyes looked like peeled onions, their voice sounded like 
a bass drum, while the acidity of their tears hud made 
two red ridges on each face. We presume that Wang 
Hung's ashes now rest in peace.

—Elder Weaver, a man who has preached the gospel 
for forty-five years, whois now settled over the Baptist 
Church in Voluntown, Connecticut, stated in an address 
to the Sunday school in the Congregational Church in 
Jewett City, that he had heard a man say that ho had 
read the Bible through in sixty hours. Determined to 
ascertain whether the individual told the truth or a Ue, 
he set about it himself, and read the whole of it aloud to 
hfa wife in fifty-nine hours and something over thirty 
minutes. Weston is the champion walkfat, and Elder 
Weaver the champion readfat.

—A good story is told of an Elmira, N. Y., merchant, 
which Is mentioned for Ihe benefit of the clergy in other 
sections. One of the ministers of that place was having 
a donation party the other evening, when Mr,------- 
ambitious to appear liberal, marked n $4,00 castor up to 
$12 and took it in as Wb donation, getting mudi credit 
for his liberality. The next, day the minister called al 
hfa store with the $12 castor, stating Hint he could not 
afford ko expensive an article, and would be pleased to 
exchange it for Its marked value in other needed goods; 
and Ihc minister was hood wending his way homeward, 
loaded down with a dozen dollars worth of select grocer
ies.

—Mrs. Emma Hardinge, speaking ngaim-t the policy of 
Mrs. Woodhull, makes ihc following suggestion In tho 
Panner of Light, in reference to a convention of Spiritu
alists: “Ld there be a call issued fur a real and anirersal 
convention of those who believe In Spiritual fam. Lot us 
have no close communion, no knots of persons gathered 
together in one city; or one clique, or one society; but let 
a general and free invitation be extended to oil; ihc 
workers, if you please, .ire well us the theorfats, the medi
ums, [ beg to suggest, nut being always left out In the 
cold, and none who arc Inimical to other some being re
jecter! because Hint other ^omc cannot hold fellowship 
with them.”

—Libi rul movement are being inaugurated all over 
the world. Encouraged by the success of tho Old Cath
olic movement In Germany, and emboldened by the po
litical etale of Spain, a reformed Catholic party has been 
organized In Madrid, with 11 central Committee, consist. 
Ing of a president, n Hccreiary, and five priests. They 
claim; purity of doctrine, according to I Im New Testa
ment, to Hie exclusion of rill decree# of councils, papal 
bulls, decrees, with cncycHcnfa,; Hie separation and In 
dependence of church and state; election to all ecclesi
astical offices by universal suffrage; abolition of the use 
of the Latin tongue in nil the services of Hie church,abo- 

I Htlon of the forced celibacy of the clergy, the abolition 
of all payments for the sacramcnta and services of the 

I church; the self-government of the church by periodical 
assemblies.

—Wm. Stackhouse writes: “Mbn Helen Grover, of 
Bloomington, Illinois, and formerly of Boston. Mns-.. In- 
spiratiomd sfaaiker, commenced a course of lectun -, Jan. 
filli. 1872. oti the Spiritual Phllo-ophy, in G. Hhtthcock’s 
Hall, at Princeville. Peoria Co., Ill, «« was previously un- 
Dounceff in the RKMuio-PtiiLoarreiGCAi. Joohvai.. Mr. 
Hitchcock Is nut a SpIrihndi.Hl hitn« If, but fa InvireHga. 
ting. Hr fa nn open-hearted, out-spoken, Uberul-mlnrletl 
man. and a gentleman In every wm-n of the word. Ufa 
hail fa open and free to all speakers. He fa sexton mid 
undertaker In that town awl vicinity, and hfa services 
are eagerly sought by all classes of thv people. I only 
bad the pleasure of nearing her lecture twice. Her re
marks were highly interesting and appreciated by the 
people. MIm Grover fa an able and eloquent exponent 
of the Spiritual Philosophy. Sho b nho » develnpiuq 
mccllnm, and the people wherever she may p> will do well 

I to secure her m-rvices, She fa accompunlcd by Miss T. I.
Crosby of Boston, a clairvoyant ami lent medium. Sho 
•ect tplrlta and describes them to their friends. She fa 

I controHed by ft little Indian spirit, and keeps up a lively 
pruit c of wit and humor, highly Interesting mid cum- 

dB m°' W,° *<*»>• her audience In high glee nil the
1 m M!y rcnwmbcrB all she hears, both In Im 

to hS^ B^’*l»lr‘tua| spheres, and she dclighta to tell It

«>f the cotidlHons <>f | he people, ft Is lo be hoped 
Hint Hu- world hu jms-eil tin? period when phy drill 
torture shall be rm-red nut to th<i-. who nre the | 
pioneers and mouthpiece IDr Ihr pre ml .il inn of 
truth and light lu ll; and may we not hope Hud 
the ciiHghteinnenl of the age will erelong -often, if 
not luinish, the harsh and cruel sLimli i which are 
m»w so freely heaped upon those who are the in- j 
atrumciits for the utterance of radical Iriiihh.

Anol her significant fa-t, present। d alike by hfa- I 
Lory and our present experiences, fa that whenever 1 
u new truth, however radical it may be, 1 given to 
Hie world, ihr very gboek which it prodm rr give?? 
it pliteu for .Hume grmid trulli which has ln'cn rr- 
jected. Tims tire- world accept-uli except, the luM 
grand utterance. Tho lesson wldrli tins brings 
can not lie lost np<m thoughtful mind*.

It is my pleasant duly this evening to introduce 
to this audience one who, having given to the 
world some of the moil ultra and radical, and. con
sequently, agitating sentiments, that it has ever 
received, lias had a, double portion of llurcc denun
ciation ami slander from many *, while, mi the other 
hand, she hits the warmest, most hearty sympathy 
and npprenal ion of stum of the pure t, minds mid 
best 1 hinkiTA of I he ago. I now have the pleasure 
of presenting to you Mrs, Victoria WoouLull, the 
lecturer of the evening.

Mrs. Woodhull spoke, .-ubslantinUy, ns follows:
Three great questions, each based in human 

equality, the immediate? future must solve, namely, 
political rights, social order and mo:al responsi
bility. The lirst unattnined, the second is impossi
ble, and the third preposterous. The first attained, 
the second will be organized, and the third natu
rally follow. Every human being is entitled to 
certain inalienable rights, of which 110constitution 
or law can dispossess him ; but every human being 
is also subject to certain duties flowing from the 
possession of such rights, which he should no 
more evade than he should be deprived of their 
possession.

Therefore it is that we find humanity a body of 
independent persons, every individual of whom 
sustains dependent relations to the aggregate, and 
is entitled to certain protection from the aggregate, 
against infringement by others. The interest and 
rights of each individual are, therefore, merged 
In a community of interests and rights, and the le
gitimate functions of government are to maintain 
and protect, to that by no possibility may the 
community of interest be made subservient to in
dividual interest, orto special interest of any num
ber of individuals less than the whole.

From this position, which principle and reason 
sustain, it follows that my first postulate is true; 
that social order can not exist unless political 
right is equally possessed by all among whom it is 
sought to be maintained; for if a government is 
organized to maintain it In which but a portion of 
the comuumity participate—or worse still, in which. 
11 portion are denied partkipat foil—there is a de
parture from the principle of equality of right 
among the members of the community, which 
must ever prove fatal to humanity.

So long as inequalities exist among the members 
of a community, first made possible and afterward 
maintained bylaw, so long will there be inharmo- 
Dies in the community. This is a self’evident 
proposition. And so long ns there are inharmonic* 
in the community, there can be no equality of 
moral responsibility, because the mlniriuony aris
ing from unequal distribution and exercise of rights 
to which all arc equally entitled, places those who 
are below equality al the mercy of those who have 
usurped this quantity, nnd who are thus above 
equality. In such a condition, equid responsibility 
is not justice, and hence our second postulate is 
maintained.

As there are three great questions pending for 
settlement, so, too, do these questions find their 
legitimate basis in three great principles, which 
should guide every action of Individuals and com
munities, and by which nil results should be tried; 
and these are, freedom, equality, and justice. 
Willi the first, the second should ho maintained by 
the ruling of the third, which would be perfect 
government, since the purposes for which govern
ment is organized would be secured to every in
dividual.

Having thus laid down her ground plan, Mrs. 
Woodhull proceeded to show that, regarded from 
her stand-point, Hie existing state of government 
in this country was any thing but that which sho 
hnd described.

She spoke at considerable length upon the in
equalities of condition found in our land, the rich 
and poor, saying that such a state of things was 
opposed to the true principles of democratic gov
ernment, She assailed “vorpornte monopolies” ns 
being likewise opposed to these principles, as was, 
too, the unequal division of land, In which she 
maintained, all should have a common right. She 
denounced also the governmental system of pro
tection, and the means employed for collecting the 
revenue of the country. Having thus passed in 
review the land protection, and revenue systems 
of the country, she proceeded to the discussion of 
the remedies of what she considered to be the 
present evils under which the country labored.

On this head she said :
1 tell you that Hie first principles of life have 

been utterly lost sight of, and Hint we are flounder
ing about in the great ocean of material Infidelity. 
If we would attain to batter tilings, we must stop 
short in our present course, and coma back to Ihe 
point of departure, to wit, to the fact that wc arc a 
company of brothers and sisters, owning one Fa
ther, the supreme ruler of all, and build from that 
greatest of nil human facts.

A party which would become successful and re
main in power, must plant itself in this fact, and 
never lose sight of it in its legislation. It must at 
all times be firm in the advocacy of all growth 
ami reform which come from the action of funda
mental principles. All sectarianism,all favoritism, 
all specialism must be swallowed In tho greater in
terest of Hie whole. Whatever would detract 
from the good of the whole, no matter lunw much 
individual or local benefit It promises, must bo dis- 
countcnanced.

Such a party, sho prophesied, If not organized, 
conditions would develop, which would make It a 
necessity without organization.

In conclusion sho said:
Let every person who would be counted among 

the consistent, plant himself upon the principle of 
human equality, and, while demanding for himself 
all human rights, conceding to all others equal 
human rights. If but a nucleus of such persors fa 
formed nt first, their Influence will be contagious 
and will rapidly spread, until the time comes when 
this people will have become rcpoHsrsscd of Ihc 
rights of which they have permitted timmsi-lves to 
hr unwarrantably robbed. Then may the ultimate 
of a republican form of government ho attained, 

I and Us happy citlzeas labor together In harmony 
| for the common advancement of immunity.

'rmE M A «N ETIC TKEAT.1IENT. 
v'l.Nh Ti: : CENTS 'Hi DR. ANDREW KTONE. 
k ' Troy. G. i\ , nrid obtain a kinm. highly Jllusl mind faiok 
on Ihe y-tem of vitnllKlug Irvtdineul.
vH h23 If

Rubber Goods.
All deniers Mid con niner- of EltEWil nnd other fine 

tX 1>t \ pi tlitTi‘ Gnt/ltS will udvnni > iheir ihh i-Hi 
by ..bln Mu - \O1CKIS A < O., Rubber Ylntiii- 
(actnrcrN, Buooki.tn, N.Y. vllnltttf

Co-operation.
Having discovered valuable .nil nnd mho nd bed-, 

and heipg d>-hom. of u-ing them for the i-jiai 1 k ai. 
Amrr.n vi ion of the II , 1:yie. jaL !Ju 11.< >-ot-n r to u 1 i , 
we solicit Ur? correkpondeiifc of three inten -fed. Ad 
drr"- Wm.W. Myer*, state Cen I re, Mm>b dl Co., Iov.11. 
vll nlS5t

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. Do you w;i»H nti ageney. Lorar. oh tusv f f.rsn, 
with mi uiqan iunity to make So to M”i(> n day, 
selling our new । strand, White Wire clothes 
Lino? 'They la-1 fore ver. Sample free: so there 
Is no risk. Addies-nt once, Hud-wt Klar HD- 
HbrAv, for. Water St. find Midden L ine, N. V., 
or.Titi W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Si. Pear Trees. 2 <V3 year--, 5 toff ft.,?”!1’ per Hid 
” “ “ 2 years, 3 to 4 ft...............
“ Plum “ “ “ I to lift.
Pear Seedlings No. 1, 1 year..
1’W Need—tuip of '71—prime. $3 per lb.

per 1000 
$2.4) 

... 200
200

... 14

P. B. BRISTOL, Arm ir;. N. Y.

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
J I'M IS CNMANKED; or Thomas Paine the 

altiior or tuk Letters or Junius and tub 
Declaration of Independence.

Royal 111 mo.pp.322. Price $1.50; n ut postpaid on re- 
ceipr’of price. Addo--. JOHN GRAY £ Co., pnsUjnice 
box MP, Washing ton, D. C. 
vll 1121 13t

AND

M’f'**, $*< A! I6, " ATlUEMAN, <J7 mill- 
nJ tn' v N. J,, will ankwer letters,scaled orotherwiiw. give iVvcnoMt.imc DeMSKATioK^ 

or Reachig of < bnnjcG r. from writing. Lair, or photo* 
graph. Ivrms from two to live dollars and four three- 
cent stamps 

vll nil tf

4 I land.whs Case and On* Hundred Of the /hd Egg- 
XX Eyed XeedRs, by inail, for 25 ant '.

Stores and Pedlers furnished at satisfactory prices. 
Eight different kinds;—samples of each sent at whole
sale price.$3, free by mail. Address F. S. COX,Milford, 
Mass.

vll n16 3m

DIL JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
I M 35 Hund -it" I. 1 ■-•ill from!i a.m,, io&p.m, W1U ex- 
unilnu ptu i'Uil.- ill 11 dlst.,.'i»< •■ bv lock of hair, and preacrip- 

" In gi. i n When? they will rpply. Miignetlc 
prep onl im'l sent by express on moderate

lions, will 
refill diem 
terms.

judwc 
name am

mi mid two st imps, with lock of hair, full 
ige i.ith one binding sympton of dio- 
o ?- care of Lox 5120. New York P. O.

I;
Dr. r.T. Johnson cxaxnlne- dheajM’sbyrecclv- 

hio i» lock of liHir, imine, and tige, stating rex—?L00 0©* 
coitipanyiri-4 the unh-r. He also prepare# a sure antidote 
fur opium inul morphine caters; three months will euro 
the nm-1 i:v< ict jG? < im-, <‘liiuv—. Hx disLn - per month. 
‘!*■1'1‘■| ■.'', prepare^ i; ■ uic । uro for ague, 30 coni- per bottle, 
Will he Pfiii by txprm, Audrey him at Ypsilanti, 
Mkli.
aid n!7 If

D. W. HULL.
Psychometric nnd Clairvoyant Physician
Will diagtiocc dlscnsc and give prescriptions from a lock 
of hair or photograph, the patient being requited to give 
name, ago. reddem c. etc A better diagnosis will ho 
given by giving him tint leading symptoms, hut sceptics 
are not req tired to du so. Wurh the taper# for his 
address, "i dL-it to LloburL Ind., and wait till the IcU 
ten- ran be P rwmrdid to him.

Terms -gt-Gi. .Muncy n funded when he falls to get 
in rapport with the pm lent.

viiniatr

Dr. Samuel Maxwell

Tri-at* the sh k 1 magnetic touch, and the use of 
appropriate itiaunemzcd remedies. Abo make* 
clairvoyant <xo in I nation^. Patlcr.tr to be
treated by letter rhoi Id rend age, sex. and leading -yn.p- 
toms. Board in private families if desired. Come to or 

SAMVEL MAXWELL. M.D.suldi* -,

vW n!7
14 South Sixth St,, Richmond, Ind-

The Well-known Psychometrist,
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Wnx give to tho c v ho visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or from L • k of hair, readings of character, marked 
chants, pirel and future, advice in record tobu-ineM, 
diagno-i- of di- «••■, with prescription, adaptation of 
those in tending marriage, direction- for the manacment 
of children, him- to the inhannonlously married, etc.

Terms, $2,00 fair full delhicntion; brief delineation.
$1.00

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED a cO!Tes]Mmdi »cc with parties deutons of 

starting a WOOLLEX FACTORY. A factory In this 
pari of the country would do n good business in cus
tom work alone, as there fa none within fifteen or twen
ty miles that amounts to anything. This is a great 
wcuj-growing country. The undersigned Would furnish 
the Building, Power, and Situation toward such end. An 
early correspondence solicited. JOHN SPENCER Ci 
SON, Paint Vam.j;v. Holmes Co.. Ohio.

vll nW 9t

W. B. FARNHAM,

Formerly at 17|5 Clark , street, corner of Monroe, is now 
located at 883 State street, comer of Eighteenth, with 
facilities for doing tirst-claes work in all the various 
branches in the profession and at moderate charges. Per
sons coming from the country on the morning train cun 
generally have sets of teeth made In time to return in the 
evening. If the time proves too short they can be for
warded by express.

vll u20 if.

First-Class Boarding House.
The undersigned having for several years been propri

etor of the (iSiirdcn City House, Chicago, which 
wan consumed at the (la- time of the great fire. Iura 
now opened a Fl rd-('tel.'s Boarding Haute, at US Fourth 
Ate., tMtiii ti Polk anti liarri'f)ii str<dt. He will not 
only accommodate regular day and week boarders, hut 
transmits, who may desire plcitriiut accommodations 
during a short stay in the city.

Ills house fa situated next door north of the Rrt.kno- 
PlHLOSOPHICAL PVBX.l-IHNG HOUSE, and IWO hloeki* Cil-t 
of the Luke Shore, Michigan Southern, nrul Rock Island 
Railroad Depots. WETHEJIBEE MERHITT.

STREES/^CT 
r^MEEDS.

Large Stock! Choice Assortment! Low Price?!
UloomlngtonTVursery; Illinois. GOO A-cres. ^ist 

Year. 12 Greenhouses.
Everybody Wanting to Know

How, Wlieply W/idt, to Pkt nt,

Please send 10 cents for 100 page illustrated Fruit C .td- 
logue. Wholesale list free. 112 page Seed and Plant C;it- 
loguc, 10 cents. Bulb List and Catalogue of Culured 
Fruit mid Flower Plates, free.

F. K. P1HEN1X, Bloomington, Illinois. 
vll n20I8t

NOW OUT!! SEE IT!!!
BRIGGS & BROTHER’S

Illustrated Catalogue
OF

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
—AND—

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
For 1872. Consisting of over 130 Pages, on rose 
tinted pa|H-r, with upward- of ton separate cure, and Nix 
Hraiilliul Colored Plates. Also n pn• illative 
Eiigravingsof our superb Chromo*. Cover, a beautiful 
design in color*. The richest Catalogue wcr pabliftad. 
IAW« t’n C'i,e ramyhbl.} Send 25 mire for copy, not 
one-half the value of the colored plates. In the nfd or- 
d< r, mnountirig lo not less than $1, the price of Catalogue, 
25 rent-, will be refunded In ewd*. New rn>ti'men< 
placet! on the Miinr footing with old. Fn" to old custom
ers. Quality of -reds, size of packets, price" and rnon- 
rmm offered, make it to the advantage of all to pnr<•taw 
weefa of ns. See Catalogue for extraordinary Inducc- 
mcntM.

Either of our two ClirotnnH for ISW. size HLx'Ji, one a 
flower plate of BnlbouH Plants, can ate Ung of Lille*, Ac.; 
the other of Annual, Biennial, audd’en ttnutl Plants, guar
anteed Uki

MOST FLKQAXT FLORAL CH ROM OS 
ever fanned in thfa country. A superb parlor ornament; 
cannot be dfatingnfahcd from an oil pointing valued nt 
hundreds of dollars; mailed, postpaid, on receipt of rw 
cniy-flve cents; iitao free, on condllioiw specified In the 
Catalogue.

Address,
BRIGGS A BROTHER.

[Eiftablblicd IHIM Horii ent er, Now York.

Np< n( riH positive nit«l Vegiitivc Powders 
uro for anlc, wholesale nnd retail, at tho office of tho Re- 
liglo-FhUosuphlcnl Publishing House,

vTnlStf

A. B. SEVERANCE.
457 M'lwuukee St., Milwaukee, Wie.

MRS. E. A. BLAIR, THE SPIRIT ARTIST.
/ \rdcre ran be sent to that most wrinhrtTl Spirit Art- 
\ / fat, Mrs E. A. Blair, whose hind is cor trolled by 
skillful artiris In spirit life, with s certainty of n reiving 
most beautiful spirit vnlntings to the full rmnunt of 
money sent. It fa a fact that the most chl orate work 
is executed with a rapidity and skill that mipu? ^.- all 
belief until witnessed, while the nivdiuK's eve - arc per
fectly blindfolded, bhc executes such wi rk before a 
public audience of the rankest skeptics as readily as in a 
room by herself. Very pretty specimens of tier work 
will be executed for any one, and sent By nm 1 on receipt 
of one dollar. Mie cxccnks very beautiful m.d very 
elaborate work, wiu'ii any one de-ires re pay a proper- 
limnite price for the siirnv, ranging fum >U" upwards.

Address her at No. 31 Athunie Block. Lawn nee. Maes

DR. ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Boston, Ill.

Wonderful PryckonutrLt. and Clairvoyant Ph;, Man, 
Soul-Header, and EuAi.f^ Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness. autograph, lock of. 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if 
followed, Ml! -on dy cure.

Cun truce stolen property, tell the past, pr •: it, and 
future, advise concerning business, and give writ tat con*' 
mt)ideations from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of dis n--- with pre t-mption. $2.00. C urnra- 
ideations from spirit friends, $3,00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
Ill Y10 tf

PIRMLY VEGETABLE REMEDIES;
Prepared by ihc Celebrated Analytical 

Physician, Dumont C. Duke, ?1.D., which 
for years have bcm used with unparaljtled success in 
tho Doctor’s private practice throughout the Vukm, are 
now introduced to the public.

THE ELIXIR
Cures all diseases of the Mood, p rmanently - radicating 
all cmjcerotiH. scrofulous, syphilitic rrysi:ich>s mid ex* 
crementltious nuttier from the system. Trite $2.50 per 
bottle.

THE CHYblFIEK
Cure* nervous depression, and loss of vital force, pain 
in the region of the kidneys sow?- small of back, pros
tration and general weakness, headache, tkwnincwi of 
mind, ami cos th enow. Price $2.50 per buttle.

CEPHALIC POWDERS.
An nnequalcd compound for the speedy cure of Ca- 
tarrh. Price $4.00 per package.

Full directions with each re meth-vxpre^-vd or mailed 
Ciromptly to tiny address prepaid m receipt of price, 
jiboraiurv office* mid residence. No. < 1 Tu< joy-fourth 

street, (’hlcrtgo. 111. Chronic ronq laitJ' « xrltrendy and 
sucre-*fully treated. Send fur .•DunT/h-u/ /AreA ./rar- 
mil. free. Adddo -s all h iters to Diuncmt C. Dake. M.D. 
Box 30. C hicago, Hl.

vll nl6 tf

MKK A. II. KOB1IVSO1V.
Healing, Psychometric, and Bttfintss Medium.

1-18 Fourth Ave.9 Chicago.

Ains, Rohinson while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of fl Hi k patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the discu^e mo-t perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Vet. a- Ihc most speedy cure fa the t ssenljA] 
object in view, ralltcr limn to gratify Idle cnrlo-ltv, the 
better practice I# to -^nd along with it lock of hair, a brief 
statement of the sex. age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of ihe discASc Of the sdek person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease. au(i permatirnilv curing the 
patient in all curable cases.

Of hcredf she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit guides are brought cn ranjwt with a 
rick nrreon through her mviHnmshfp. they never fall to 
give immediate nnd permanent relief. In curable awes, 
through ihe iwdire and r.fgatirc forces latent in the *ys- 
tem and n nature, This prescription is sent by mail, and

^'’’Tiud remedy or an external application, it 
should he given or applied precisely ns dlrvd.d in the 
accompanying letter of his (ructions, however -iniploit 
may “mm to he; remember ills not the quantity of the 
compound, but the chemical effect that fa produced, that 
science take* cognisance of.

line prescription fa usually sufficient, but Ln case th# 
valient fa not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days ftfter the last, each time stal
ing any Change* that may be apparent In the symptoms 
of the disease,

Miu*. Ronixsox also, through her mcdlnmshlp, dlag- 
nocs the disease of any one who call- upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the -pirit- controlling 
her uccoinplfah Ihe same, fa done a- well w hen the appli
cation fa by li tter n» when the patient fa present. Her 
gifts aw very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
us n psychmiwtrlc, test, business, mid trance medium.

Tkhms: -DlngmHs and first prescription. $-1,00; meh 
Btibseqneut one, $2iM rsyviiometric Delineation of char 
actor, $3.00 Answering Bnwness Letters, $3.0d • Tho 
money should accompany tho application to Insure a re- 
ply. •

Patlcr.tr
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Britan for th* A'aiyt" rhilo^pMcut Jovmnl
HEAT WHAT IS IT I

HV T. J MOOK*

In iiltumpthig n ilheo^hm of thia nliMruse 
question, I hardly know when to begin 
But ir I pretended some birr In regard to 
heal in my prcvh'Us . omnninhmiun, " on the 
heat of the Hira," 1 " ill present onn- further 
fact* on the same subject. I then showed that 
Ibe heat fn«ri that htwiniv. raised from the 
waters of the globe, •J.UmI.OOOjmjo tons every 
minute, to the Light of three and a Im1l mile* 
Now. h t ire sec how much work R done, or, 
in other word*, how mm b power or force it 
lake to do thi*. and to do -o, I w ill Mate that 
a “ hor*c | *>wcr" is any kind of power that 
will rahe .10.000 Ure to the hight of one foot in 
a minute and that it would require 2,72[.into oon 
borer power*, equal to two billion* seven hun
dred and fiftv seven millions h would re 
quire it single horse power more than 2.50 veura 
10 mine it a single fool! Yul, Le u docs* this 
immense work in a minute, and if we look 
til the fact, that onlv one 2,:HMi,iMHMHM»tii 
part of the heal radiated from the Min readies 
the earth, we shrill see that thr total radiating 
power of the sun, would at tin dhi on e of the 
earth from the sun,nil > to I lie hight of i brer mid 
•-half mllca every minute, 1,000,000,000,000, 
000,000 ton& Then how much work doe* the 
sun do in a week, month, or vear' And how 
much has it done in the countless millions of 
rears, in the long n <> “f »,M l’ir ! existence?

Who will show ire the figured Here would 
seem to be the proper place to ask and ilhcnas 
the gre at questions, is the suu growing old and 
wearing ire**!! red ? Are there natural causes 
at work that will, inthe long, distant future, 
so far ih- Ui its bent and light, that if .shall be 
unabh to warm and ilhnuiimte Ihe earth to an 
extent sufficient to maintain vegetable animal 
life upon it ^ irfaec? But as I intend in mv 
next communication on the “Solar System?' 
to have something more lo say in regard to Ihe 
sun, 1 will not pursue the subject any further 
now.

Before attempting to answer the question 
whether heat is matter or not. whethi r it is en
tity or nonentity. 1 will show some such addi
tional work tlml heat (iocs and has done.

N B Hunt will be considered both us a 
cause and an effect.

It is the cause of all changes of temperature 
on the earth.

Il cmre > all wind, from the gentle zephyrs 
of evening to Ihe sweeping tornado that iip- 
roots tree- anil prostrates forest*, towns and 
rifle*, and lashes the ocean into waves, moun
tain high, causing all the horrible disasters at 
sea.

It causes all our little, as well as great fires.
It destroyed ( hit ago sis well sis several other 

regions of emrntry, lately.
It propels all our machinery, whether it be 

moved Ly steam, water, or muscular power. 
This may seem rather doubtful to some, yet it 
is true.

N B. In this discussion, heat is considered 
both ire a remote mid a proximate cause.

Il causes the gulf stream, and all other run
ning streams

Il emrer- nil of our storms of rain, hail, or 
snow, thuridi-r and lightning

It ha- deposited all Ilie different varieties of 
co il found in or on the earth, and the heat that 
was used up as work in producing the coal, 
now sleeps withit, and will dumber there un
til oilier heat, ns a cause, shall burn up or con
sume this coal, then the original heal that was 
consumed in depositing or forming it. will be 
given hn -k to ihe sources from which it origin
ated—no force left, no mailer annihilated.

Ii has thrown up all the gigantic mountain 
ridges on the earth, and, I presume, on the 
moon and other planets.

It has covered many of these mountains 
with eternal snow, and is depositing show 
there every year,

Il has formed two or three hundred volcanoes 
among these mountains.

It has thrown out, and is now throwing 
out. immense rivers of melted lava from the 
craters of these volcanoes. In short, heat docs 
a great many things, “loo numerous to be 
mentioned in the hand-bills.” Now for ihe 
question. Is heat muller? Our scientists, our 
literary men. our philosophers, say “No.”

1 now assert, if heat is not matter, substance, 
then it is nothing. But my philosopher says, 
“ heal is a condition or slate of mailer.” Very 
well, I have gained my point, lor nothing can
not have any state or con dilion.

It was universally believed, until some 
forty years ago, that lucre was such a substance 
xs hcig. which was latent in nil matter, and 
that, when this became disturbed in certain 
ways, as it often is, it became a sensation or 
sensible heat, ana the scientific world was get
ting on swimmingly, as we sometimes say, 
with this theory, until a New England Yankee 
—afterwards dubbed “ Count Rumford," by 
British aristocracy—did demonstrate, satisfac
torily lo the world, by an experiment, that 
heat was not matter, or substance. Here is his 
experiment:—He was boring a cannon. “It 
wa- fixe I in a laithe, a cavity was math atone 
Of the ends, and a blunt borer adjusted so as to 
develop intense friction at the bottom of the 
cavity; afterwards it was surrounded with 
water. The borer, or drill, being put in action, 
hollowed out the piece, and the heat developed 
by this mechanical operation, reduced into va
por nearly nine quarts of water in two-and-a- 
half hours/' He then weighed both the can-
non and the chips or shavings, and he found 
that they weighed juA the same as the cannon 
weighed beRnr! the boring was begun, and 
from that day to this Iso far as I know, the 
scientific world has believed that heat was not 
substance, and that this experiment proved it. 
Afterwards, this Yankee went to Europe, and 
became a resident there, ami then and there 
thev Count ed him for his great discovery.

Now, I undertake to say, and do say, that 
this experiment proved no such thing. ' At the 
time this experiment was marie, there was no
thing known of the great fact or doctrine 
(since discovered) of forced correlation, or the 
eorndaiirni of physical ami vital forces. The 
heat obtained from the friction of the borer 
did not come from the cannon al all, but it was 
just the mechanical equivalent of the heat that 
turned the borer. All heal obtained as a result 
ia produced proximately or remotely by the ar
rest of motion, and circular friction is a par
tial arrest of motion. The truth or correctness 
of the propositions I have here laid down is 
proved by the motion and slopping of a rail
way train. “The steam is transmitted (by 
beat) from the boiler to the piston which is 
pressed by the steam or heal, and transmits 
the force io the driving wheels of the engine, 
these, in Iheir turn, transmit It the mils, and 
these react.” When the train is arrested by 
the application of the brakes, and the friction 
of the brakes on the wheels has generated just 
M much heat as is required to give the train 
its speed, the train will slop, and not until then. 
ThUis what is meant when it is affirmed that 
“in the motion of a train over a horizontal 
road, the heat of the fire is being continually 
transformed into mechanical work, and the
work itself is being continually re-con veiled 
into fractional beat. These facta prove that 
Ihe world was humbugged by ihe Count ^ ex
periment, which proved nothing. Can nothing, 
can a sensation, du all the work that we have 
•ecn that heat due#? Our scientists lull us

With respect lo Ihc second proposition, that 
the invisible beluga modern Spiritualists have 
intercourse with are “evil spirits," I replied, 
that this, even if established as a fact, would 
not necessarily prove Modern Spiritualism to 
be. w rong. Il might still ba the work of God 
himself, according to Bble Reaching.

“ Those ‘ evil spirits’ might be in his em
ploy as agents, to promote the can e of tniib 
mid righteousness. Am wc rend in the ' holy 
book * ibat he uhwlenity cm ployed 400 of this 
class of spirits to perform very import tint mis- 
shmi for the furtherance of iris own righteous 
cause, and the fulfillment of his own decrees, 
it is reasonable lo suppose that he would have 
ns much occasion to employ them at the pres
ent day, and would have us important a mis 
sion for them lo fulfill.

| about tho heal wave, mid the In at Hunt off by 
the nun, civ. Now, whul In it I hat moven to

I make a wnvey Ob! they *uy, Il Uihe “ctbend 
medium," orethurn, hh ti h ^um iimes called, 
very well, then firm E ihe rihural mudhuu in

I motion, livery body tuhiHre ilmi Hie eiheml 
inudhim U imiHi r Now we have Ihe hu lM re 
(hired to thh, thill heat h mailer hi motion. 
But they reply “il re only h ruitiihi kind of 
iimtiou o! this ma ilium, wlmh ma? be tmii 
verted into light by inenureinp the inti-nnity of 
the wave. Very well, but it •* uh?ays moving

I in heat wave*, or else there would be no hunt,
Wc might just «re well miv there is no Mich 

Ntibstunce ire snow, or linil, or ice, ns Hint then* 
re im Mich limiter ire he:ii v< t miow, hail, and 
i< u, arc onlv st it' - oi < ondition of water, yet 
if tin- inleireltv of the h< nl wave in snowithure 
is ra nllv heat in snow) wm- iin r^i-ed to a uur 

j lain lie:-'rue, tlm Miuw would ba rotuu Waler. 
। Yrt, does ibis prove that then* Is no such sub 

stance ire snowr* The idea i . simply rialu ulwtre
A-k tin- prisoner cxileal timmu t tin* eternal 

snow * ad Liberia if they know such a substance 
ns *now, or hail, or ice* Anal what do you 
think, kind reader, would be Iheir nirewur? I 
Imagine thni it would be something like thi*: 
“ Wrdim't know tiny thing else " I trek, will 
not the : ;i:m argiimru: - that will prove (hill 
Ih’jH is no! mnllt-r, prove iiIno Ihnl -now is not 
iiintlur* Let u.s look .-it ihi* elherel medium, 
anil sue wlmt ii is and how it produces hunt. 
I' is said Ihnl it produm?* mid till* the entire 
immensity of univcisnl space, and pervades nil 
other matter, how ever solid, even iron, gold, 
and plat ilium, Newton, who lirei called Ihe 
attention of the worhl lo this subject, hits “it 
is •VJO.OiKJ.NiO.mtu (four hundred and ninety 
thousand million) limes more elastic than air, 
in proporion to its density, and Gikijw.ooo 
times tnoru rale than w her’ ami il is agreed by 
all sriuniifiu mm, that this substance, when in 
a certain M ite of motion i - Inal, and it is true 
tbsii some of this substance is idwnt s in motion 
Hint manifest* itself as heat.

If 1 h ive failed lo prove that heat is matter 
(which I think I have not) I am sure 1 have 
proved that Count Rumford’s experiment 
proved nothing of the kind, ami that he was 
totally retmr mt of ihe source from w hich his 
hunt was derived.

J have already made this article too long, 
but I could mu well make il shorter.

A Lecturer's Notes.

Brother Jones:—Since my lust report 
you of my labors in the spiritual vineyard

to 
of

the west, I have been greeted with several ad
ditional proofs of the rapid progress of our 
cause, and the evidence of tlje general awak
ening of a spirit of inquiry, and an anxious de
sire to understand the basis on which we pred
icate our hopes, faith, and convictions of an 
immortal life; and many desire a further ac- 
quaintance, not only with the gl rious truth, 
but with the grand truths of Modern Spirit
ualism.

A DEBATE.
During my stay at St. Joseph, Mo., I have 

not only switched off a lecture in several of 
t he neighboring towns, but have had one pub
lic disuu*-ion with a soul-sleeping preacher. 
By Hie way, they seem tu be Ihe only sect of 
the Christian profession who present’the prac
tical proof that their souls are not asleep; for 
they itccopl every invitation to gland up in de
fense of their faith in public, while the clergv 
of lim other sects, generally ad upon the pol
icy of the tortoise, keep their heads under 
the shell.

At the close of my first lecture, at Stewarts
ville, 20 miles east of St Joseph, in compli
ance w ith the general invitation, 1 always ex
it nd to the audience, at Ihc close of my lec
tures, the privilege to reply or ask questions. 
A soul-sleeping preacher, Mr. Marsh, camo 
forward to the stand, and proceeded topresent 
some objections, not so much to my dis
course, as lo Spiritualism in the aggregate. 
But owing to the advanced slate of the even
ing, and the wide field for discussion, his re
marks were evidently opening. I suggested 
to ihe brother, that if he would postpone his 
criticisms till the next evening, I would give 
him a full opportunity to ventilate himself, a 
proposition w hich he finally assented to, after 
expressing some misgivings as to his compc- 
tenv lo debate in public.
/The arrangements thus made for a discus

sion on the claims and truths of Spiritualism, 
as is usual, brought out on ihe next evening, 
a large crowd to hear the presentation of both 
sides of the question.

I opened the discussion with a discourse of 
half an hour or more, and then gave way for 
mv clerical opponent.

'The Arguments in support of his first propo
sition were in their bearing, a deadly thrust 
at orthodoxy, and a capital strike for our 
cause, and were ns well calculated to build up 
Spiritualism as Adventism.

He quoted various texts of scripture to show 
that the docrine of immortality is not taught 
in the Christian Bible as applicable to man, 
but that the soul becomes extinct with the
death of the body, and is not, in fact, a dis
tinct entity from the body.

His second proposition involved an attempt 
lo show, or rather was a naked assertion, that 
the invisible beings modern Spiritualists hold 
intercourse with, are “ evil spirits,” und “ se
ducing spirits.”

In replying to the first proposition that the 
doctrine of tho immortality of man is not
taught in the Bible, I stated I would readily 
coincide that no Bible writer teaches the doc
trine, and several of them expressly deny it. 
And yet events are recorded in the book 
which if admitted to be true, prove the con
tinued existence after death, most conclu
sively.

If it is true tint Enoch and Elijah ascend
ed lo heaven, and that Jesus and Peter 
talked to Mosca and Elins, and that St. John 
met the spirit of one of the prophets iu Lis 
travels, then il is certain these persons did 
not cease to exist with the death of the body, 
and that their souls did not sleep in Iheir 
graves—they were not “soul sleepers,” “ Bro. 
Marsh, please inform me how you reconcile 
these logical difficulties; please inform me 
how you can believe that those Bible writers 
were inspired to sec and tell the truth, who de
clare that man’s soul becomes extinct with the 
body, when wc arrange Iheir declarations be
side the several onsen I have cited of souls be
ing actually seen and conversed with; please 
explain this mailer.” But I received no an
swer.

“ If God .could employ 400 evil spirits In the 
small province in which A hub lived, he might 
employ 1,000 or-Kk),qoo in lids cennlry today. 
^ hat du you my, brother? " No mmwrr.

With n^peut to tin- charge of iniercoiiTHu 
with “ seducing spirits." I replied:

''According to du- Hiblo and Bible ex 
pounders, Itir ptineipid business of ‘seducing 
ph its,' hriHidwnyH prrn io mislead men w ith 

respect lo events „{ the future, ho hr to 
prompt ilmm to foretell occurrences which 
nover come to pass they thus make all the 
•false prophet*' of every ngo and country 
where they arc found.

“ Now. couple theM* facts with that histori
cal event well known throughout the country, 
that a imm by thr name of Miller prophesied 
many year- ago, that ilo time was not fur dis 
taut ln'lh< fun-ire, win a Hu oi-chiih, sea^, lake -, 
ami ri' cr-, would Ll] r m, nr Im ret on fire by 
in aim ry God, and lb i1 they would all be re 

duccd io mJ ms, and ihe New Jerusalem de- 
reend from Heaven, and be established on the 
ruins; and Ihc exact time when this awful cm 
tiretrephu was tn be realized, was pointed out 
and predicted by Mr Miller ton day. But 
w hen tin* time arrived, the sun continued to 
plow its way through ’I • heavens, and old 
ocean continued to - roll on forever and the 
same," tind m h h ii mi.'bty billows against 
its rockboHiid shore, pit) big no atienlioin In 
Mr. Miller’s prophedy t which was thus fa! 
allied,

“ Now, lot il be noted, that this Mr. Miller 
was the founder nt what is now known as the 
“ soul sleeping church.” Ami ns his propbusy 
wits never realized, hr muM have been under 
ihc iiilbimcv of ‘seducing spirits,* in making 
I hr prophecy.

“ Ami that prediction has been made ninny 
limes since by Ilir Second Advent fraternity, 
mid thr Him* ire (Jo n set for its fulfillment.
But ‘the cii 11 of all things' bus not been real
ized ye I.

“Now, ns nearly all Ihc prophecies I have 
known made by Spirit ualhls have been fill 
filled, it follows from these facts that the ‘sc 
diming spirits,* arc nearly all in Hie brother’s 
own church, and not amongst Spiritualists.”

What a serious blunder he therefore makes, 
in charging “seducing spirits" upon Spirit
ualists, instead of finding them in his own 
church, [.suggest limitin’ fable of throwing 
stone* while occupying glass houses, might 
furnish him an Instructive lesson.

The debate ended in perfect good feeling.
K. Graves.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 20, 1872.

Written for th* ItfUqto-PhV^ophirul Journal.
CELESTIAL SPHERES.—AO. H.

BY D. O. MOSHER.

Unorganized spirit matter, ns well as organ
ized spirit forms, are continually passing from 
the natural to the spiritual sphere. The un
organized spirit matter, as eliminated in pro
portion to the causes that stimulate interior 
activities of the grosser unorganized substance 
of the physical earth by natural law, passes to, 
and iscmtinually adding to Hie growth of the 
spiritual sphere, or bell surrounding the phys
ical sphere; and Ilie organized spirit forms are 
unceasingly passing onward to supply the cor
responding growth and activities of ihc*animal 
and intellectual kingdom of the spiritual 
sphere. On the same principle the second 
sphere is constantly evolving unorganized su
per-spiritual matter’ which adds to the growth 
of Ihe super-spiritual sphere, or licit surround
ing the spiritual sphere. Animated and in
tellectual forms are also, as before, unceasingly 
passing onward to the super-spiritual sphere; 
thus onward infinitely.

“Seven degrees is all Unit wc have any knowl
edge of; yet. for aught wc know, there are ten 
thousand times ten thousand degrees beyond 
the seventh," is here repeated; though wc do 
not mean to he understood as saying that the 
physical planets, including also their celestial 
spheres, are unlimited in extent. They must 
be considered ns limited until we have explored 
further into the celestial realm of nature. As 
the physical planets arc recognized by our natu
ral senses as being of spherical form, so must 
we recognize by our spiritual senses the natu
ral planets with their spiritual spheres com
bined as of spheroidal form, being very much 
extended or elevated nt their equators.

All physical planets, as viewed from the 
spiritual sphere, are of this form. As we pass 
from sphere to sphere wc behold these planet
ary bodies, departing from the spherical form, 
approach nearer and nearer the rhombic form, 
as viewed equatorially, or nl right angles with 
their poles, each higher sphere having less lai- 
itude. grottier longitude, and a corresponding 
greater radius. All planets and planetary sys
tems pass their progressive changes tho same 
as all life forms,—conception, organization, 
development, and maximum growth. Until a 
planet or a universe has arrived at its maxi
mum, il is ever enlarging its borders, however 
imperceptible the change from year to year.

Wc have merely given the outlines of Ihe 
theory of change of form of planets, ns viewed 
from the successive celestial spheres, ns relat
ing only to those planets whose lowest spheres 
arc physical, thereby rendering them visible to 
natural eyes.

Each primary, as well ns each secondary 
planet is accompanied by a planet whose lowest 
spheres are spiritual, and w hich become visible 
as we ascend to the second sphere of existence 
—there being then two planets visible to one 
seen by the physical eye. There are also plan
ets whose lowest spheres correspond with each 
of ihe higher spheres belonging to the planets 
whose lowest spheres are natural; thus onward 
in tit Rely.

As w e pass from sphere to sphere wc behold 
rapidly increasing numbers of planets; thus 
onward until space is so nearly occupied that 
communication is established between planet 
and planet, and we arc enabled to pass from 
one to the other its easily ns wc now do from 
continent to continent. Then may we realize 
that the aggregation of innumerable worlds is 
“one stupendous w hole," and that this earth on 
which we live is but an atomic or infinitesimal 
part of one grand incomprehensible organiza
tion—possessing animation and intelligence— 
possessing a brain and nervous system; also an 
arterial, venous, muscular, and all other organ
ic systems that make up our animated intellec- 
luai form or organization. We will not at
tempt to do more than present our idea in re
lation to some of Ihc various organic systems 
that make up this stupendous organic" struc
ture at this lime. The science of astronomy 
leaches that there arc luminous and other bod
ies that appear in our solar system al regular 
intervals of time, varying from a few years lo 
a thousand or thousands or more. For illus
tration, we shall consider these luminous bod
ies, with innumerable others that are unseen, 
at being conveyed by a liquid stream of celes
tial mutter to the uttermost purls of the stu
pendous structure, and return as regularly, as 
the infinitesimal globules contained in the 
blond go their regular rounds in the arterial 
and venous cirruluHon of our physical organi
zations By what power, may it' be asked, do 
those cometary bodies move'through wlml is 
termed space, and keep them in iheir regular 
course without apparent deviation—if they are 
not carried by mutter in motion?

Again il may be asked, can ibis liquid mat-

course, unless confined there by means of n 
channel formed by materials comparatively in 
ter, In motion, be kept rigidly in its unvarying 
crl, bolted and burred to give required strength V 
If our theory Ih correct that the inertia of mid 
ter ii overrmm* onh by other mutter in uiol ion, 
then the logical reuielicaon is, that Hie motions 
of all iialrmiomk'ul bullion are dependent upon 
currents of celestial matter, and that these cur 
rents arc puling in every conceivable direc
tion, varying from a straight line to a perfect 
circle, nnandeiing in their course through the 
labyrinthiHii recesses of the astronomical struc
ture, carrying, not only regular planetary 
bodies, lull a vast amount of foreign matter for 
the construction of new plancis, and to fur 
nish lUHterials lo. the growth and repletion of 
those already formed.

I nspirnl ion and Itevelat ion. 

In the introduction lo Natural History, P»RC
v, vol 2, of the “Circleof Sciences,” I. Wylde 
remarks:—“ It will be thus seen that in each 
of ihe suctions pertaining, or referring, to 
Anthropology, viz ( oinpanilive Anatomy, 
Zoology, ami Ethnolog; each author has
advocated one theory, ami that is, the oriJli of 
the Innnan tipctie* from one pair. The idea i- 
moM consonant with that unity of design 
pervading creation; and it has the highest 
sanction—that of Revelation."

J have to object to Mr. Wylde’s conclusion* 
Admitting that there is “unity of design' 
pervading creation,” which is sufficiently 
apparent, I cannot perceive that the theory of 
Hie “y’igin of ihe human spurns from one 
pair” is “more consonant " with il, limn with 
that other theory, which essays to show tin 
human species to be the ultimate or mil growth 
ol all lower forms of vegetable ami animal । 
existences. To me this latter theory appears 
most consonant with unity of design. But, if i 
the former theory “has the sanction of 
Revelation," the question is at once and 
forever settled—for that which is revealed is 
made manifest, ami heaves no ground for 
contention or dispute. And unless this former 
theory, therefore, has the sanction of such a 
revelation as makes the truth of it apparent to 
whomsoever it is revealed, it is not of that 
quality which should entitle it to great con
sideration in Ihc determination of so nice a 
question as Ihe one here presented, if the 
revelation which sanctions the idea that the 
human race sprung from a single pair of the 
human species, is merely equivalent to a state
ment to Unit effect, unsupported by evidence 
or proof of any kind, such sanction’ is of but 
little value to an untrammelled mind, which 
must have flirt*, or deductions from facts, upon 
whichhu found a belief.

Now Ihe only “ revelation ” which sanctions 
the theory advocated by the respective authors 
alluded to by Mr. Wylde, is not a revelation in 
fact; but, as wc have had occasion to remark 
in unotur place, is a mere statement said to
have been made some thirty-five hundred 
years ago, by one whom it is claimed was 
ut^nfxR lo write an account of the creation of 
the universe, and which creation, il is assumed 
by the said chiimanU, took place some twenty 
five hundred year* prior to the date of it* being 
thus recorded. If we lake “unity of design” 
as a basis for belief in this matter, how can it 
possibly be better exemplified than il is in the 
theory that the human race is the outgrowth 
of all lower forms of animated existences* 
The fact that vegetable and animal life meet 
and blend one with the other so closely ns to 
render it uncertain where their respective 
boundaries exist, exemplifies surely Ihe most 
perfect unity of design that the human intellect 
is capable of approaching, besides affording a 
rational basis upon which lotheorize.

Is it not quite as consonant with reason to 
suppose, that if the human race originated 
from a single pair, all other descriptions of 
animal existences, which propagate their 
species like him, also originated from a single 
pair of their respective types? In whit h 
case, it would follow that a male of each 
of the species of animal nature had been 
moulded into their respective forms by 
an individualized power called God, which, 
after breathing into them the “ breath of life," 
caused a deep sleep lo come upon them for 
the purpose of extracting ribs with which to 
form their female companions. If Genesis 
sanctioned a theory like ibis, there would be 
something of consistency in the idea, however 
much it might be wanting in other evidences 
of its truth.

The assumption that the Mosaic account of 
man’s creation is literally true, is one which 
has not a particle of genuine evidence !• sus
tain it. The claim that il was written by “ in. 
xpiration" amounts to nothing. Whatever Ihc 
power may be which is designated by that 
term, ihe term itself must be accepted as the 
appellation for a natural laic, through, and by 
which all actions arc performed—w het her they 
he such as are known as good or evil, true or 
false. It is the great law which underlies all 
mental, as well as physical action. It is im
partial nature's gift to every creature, however 
low, or however exalted inthe scale of univer
sal being. I conceive that it holds the same 
relation to the animate, that the law of motion 
does to the inanimate—that inspiration is, in 
fact, the law of prime necessity—the very es
sence and support of all animate existences, 
whether they inhabit this ns yet undeveloped 
earth of ours, or dwell in those more perfected 
and resplendent spheres which we may con
ceive Jupiter or Saturn to be.

The Mosaic account of man’s creation may, 
accordingly, be accepted ns having been given 
through inspiration, but its truth is not there
by necessarily established, and to maintain 
that it is, upon a pretext so flimsy, is not at 
all consistent with what should be expected 
from scientists, whose peculiar province it is 
to eliminate truth, J. W. B.

Baltimore, Md.

Who and What is our Savior?

From the ages gone has come down to us, 
educationally, the idea of Christendom that 
Jesus, the Jewish reformer, is the only Savior 
of souls. The method by which it is done 
need not be told. The hackneyed dogma of 
“atoning blood," through our faith is familar 
lo us nil. It has had its force to awaken devo
tion at this shrine, and no doubt conduced to 
religious development. So docs the worship 
of a weoden idol educe a self-sacrificing piety. 
But the genius of the nineteenth century is no 
longer a superstitious child; wisdom is born, 
and practical use is the demand. The causes 
of all excellences arc now sought, to the end 
Hint excellences may be repeated. We cannot 
do unless we know the way. From the artifi
cial to the real, from the personal to tho tin- 
personal, from ihc form of worship to the soul 
of worship; this is the order of inquiry now.

Heretofore God has appeared as a Jove, a 
malignant Jchcvab, or in some sense a person
al superintendent of human offline Under 
Ihe light of science, coming to lead religion 
into practical intelligence, God is revealed 
imminent in the universe, a divinity in 
forces, in all unfolding forms of life, In hu
man consciousness where be establishes bis

higher law. To find him wc turn inward^ 
thence outward to notice whence 
plica of good, hr divine beneficence. And 
this revelation comes another—that *
brother man. Hood where we all do a d.-a? 1 
ent, subject to the same laws of hamsm nA 
obedience lo which made him, medlumlstlca p 
n beautiful moralist. To obey ns he did ht^T' 
in our turn and method a spiritual exemnlu

Is Hiwiorhood exclusively in our^clvei? \ 
it is al-o relative. The Bower cannot be 
uraled from the stem that develops II. ® 
soul is first a recipient ere il can be a giT? 
Whatever can bless us, wbiiiover wc can bliZ 
this is n Savior. The fidelity of ihe moSj 
bird over its imperilled young is a le*^ * 
love, learning which saves us from scllhhcru 
city. The pure, innocent spirit of a llMj, 
child shames our olnhiraey, and softerH o^. 
affections. We are Inilchh d not only tn ^ 
Nazarcne for orderly mid self denying CIain 
plcs, hut to all kingdoms of life.

All things, through God arc Saviors, Ap<* 
ties, and Prophets.

Religion is the going forth, the nnf ildingrjf 
the soul into butter and more spiritual 
lions and expcriuin cs. It is finding ihc truth 
of things. Il in Ihe devout and cnli/likn^ 
uoHiiiinningH of Roni with soul—of the divi^ 
of the hnmmi with the divim* of ihc univr-r^ 
In a practical sun r or use of religion ilkth, 
enriching and beautifying of mir world, m^ 
duing tin- du-erls abridging toil, working^, 
provemunls, understanding the laws of li^^ 
and obeying them. Herein is SaviorinHxt 
Those are religious who thus develop ibegod. 
like in thing*.

Tho-r are reverent who, seeing God imaged 
everywhere, regard all existences as sacred.
Those are devout who worship at every shrill 
of life. Faith springs up here. Love ii tu. 
throned here. Wind an attainment lo knou 
w i are now under a heavenly guvi rnim’iil, uni 
Unit our business is lo make our world heaven
ly in experience, by building up fiiUernahit 
tionnhii-, by establishing social justice, by 
forming truer and happier social relHtiont, 
And come it will, a new world of republic^j 
new world of religions, a new w orld of human, 
it ics w hom its angels can love; for Natural 
Nobility rules then in the empire of mind.

J. O. Bakhktt
(Hen Beni,uh, Wis.

AUROGEXIO HEALIXG POWER.

BY J. W. EVARTS.

The following was written mechanic^!, 
ly by my hand, and tn nowise emanating from my 
mind. As the control withholds it* naiuv. I muA 
father it. be il wise or foolish. But in eoumtio* 
with It, I mn din cl rd to say to munkind univer-H- 
ly, Unit I am healing din'.,- by uiihhhhk!, aid 
tunny astonihlilng cart- - Lave Uk\-u pure •-■• ittiuui 
contact or pereunul pres.-nue. 1 am willing lobe 
used a* a hvukr, but am pour, and my labor re
quired to provide thr necesbaries of life. My lime 
mupt nee* warily hr paid fur, and I cun only hud 
under there rendition : Patients cun write nit 
from any part of the country, stating ihchourtbey 
will tit lor bealing, and when that hour arrived, 
। tite r a clean, comfortable room, alone, being cart
ful lo leave an aperture through a door or window, 
K< main absolutely pus-be one hour, at which 
thm I will lake their letter in my hand and uniove 
tbcdUea-e . In nil unset habits pruinoiBe of heath 
must lie adhered to, or no permanent rcAiJlls Wil 
follow.

COM MT SIC AT ION.
The power of lu ullng disease exist* independent 

from the nerve-electric aroma of individual forms, 
either of spirits or mortals. Disease h citiler 
from obstructive circulation of the vital currenU, 
or from an Insufficient *iqply of umikrogs nour- 
Hmm hi. lb abb of remote, as well a? inomsaU 
life, depends much upon surrounding renditions. 
Fbvskal inreili ructions are absolutely external, 
and aa Ui reared plaids net d hydrogen, mi the Ml* 
niid neeiB nuroircn, lo supply’the lost equilibria!! 
between the interior and exterior life.

To supply the liem.md^ of nature in this r- -pect, 
two conditions are requisite : First, pa—hiiy, ot 
the part of Ihe diseased; and, second, volition oi 
the pail of the operator of tile nuritic battery; or, 
in other w ords, of the positive and negative electro 
auric element?.

Thus aurogenic showers are e;ias<aT'i« J^^cni 
and to cleanse and vitalize the diseased furinsM 
rensate life.

Magnetic passe* remove obstructions from the 
vital circulation, having the patient in a reuujitht 
attitude. The aura of the patient re thus rendered 
negative to the Infinite ocean of aurigen, a perfect 
battery is formed, and equilibrium restored. The 
will power, exercised on the plan given through 
Andrew Jackson Davis, removes the obstruction U 
vital circulation, and the results are the *ame, u 
each relapse, at exhalation, leaves the body il 
perfect passivity.

There are individuals among mankind po^c--inf 
the nerrrear execs- ofaurogen in the cum|Ki<lio8 
of their bodies to enable them to come m rayjMit 
with the electro auric clemcnU, which are sd il 
motion at psychic volition, and [disease is often 
cured by the command, “Be thou healed; thy faith 
hath made thee whole.” Neither spirits or mor- 
lais cure disi are i/Mo/m to ; but by peculiar com
position of individual bodies, conditions can be, 
and are wrought for the removal of Ihc obstruc
tion to vital circulation. The cure itself cxkU 
within the reach of every sensate being, but a full 
knowledge of this fact not being general, ccrUll 
individunib tire made instrumental in the applkt- 
tion.

Jolin A. Andrews Hall, Boston.

An umituaUv large audience comprised the 
morning circle, who listened with that wrapt* 
teiition due to messages from the land of music 
and sunshine.

A short opening address was delivered tbrood 
the organism of Mis. Marr Carlisle by her t-pkii 
husband, which was earnest and interesting.

Many suthUetory communications were glm 
and recognized. Mrs. Carlisle is rapidly growing 
in strength as a heeding and tot mu-dlum, and her 
charitable uHi-rts in behalf of the needy and suffif 
Ing,sneak well for her sincerity ns a faithful bvlicT- 
er. Iter residence Is IH Wi st Camden street.

The afternoon and evening lectures were given, 
through Kpiril-eontrol, by Mrs. 8. A, Floyd, who 
continues to attract and interest the spiritually In* 
tellevlual via** by the rare and marvelous power# 
of language and poetic thought revealed through 
her channel of speech. Her earnest and graceful 
cordiality of maimer endears her to all, ahlk tier 
purse is ever open for worthy objects. The Society 
have chosen well for an expounder of their relight 
theory, lu the only regularly organized meeting of 
BpiritunHats in 1hi« city.

Miu. Minnie Prouty '-Stone continues to furnld 
the Sabbath music, which forms a great alinwlto* 
to these meetings. Emotional and Inspiration^ 
she I* always In harmony with her audience, aw 
not a few are comforted bv her sympathetic voice 
in the beautiful songs of her wlwtlon. A Ihw« 
concert is proposed for her oil the evening of Feb. 
1st, in this hull, which will enable her friend* W 
hear her in a variety of music,

CjjAiinas M. HrooiM.
Pended

The recent Roman Catholic Mission from 
England to America, has provoked Harper^ 
publish in their last weekly, a Kunit’ivbnl 
ludicrous cut, yet truly illustrative of the 
relation between the heathen of America uno 
Ihe august missionaries. In the picture tbj 
freedman looks upon the soulless priest M“ 
seems to say; “We have so recently tavn 
relieved from the bonds of invohmmry «’*', 
tilde, will not now put on the manacle* of 
priestly bondage.”

Many a true heart that would have co^ 
back, like the dove to Ihe ark, after Its tin* 
transgression, has been frightened beyond** j 
call by the savage charity of an unlur^b*8* / 
spirit.
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their tairlHTi' In I'litat lit'' '•"ll- lb It Ihe ■•'Ill'llS elm Sirr 
upt'iird und Hu- ungeI - of Gvi me i ' • ihIut mid tl* reend 
1 tii’,” and nu n can revive 11urnnn'dear1 ort" from "jdrll- 
IIfa, nothing mil be more iipproprluii- than far ihmii to 
rerbwe' inrtrnc|le>n iv to ihr iiittlnidb >»f Ufa hi the future
rate,, mid tin prhuTpl h underlie IhtNMi nrethodr.

Ape of Rm-on

> h. eiiutinn ludechHnff tlm»»great work/' 
u Fori.
। wHI nnd powerfully written. The 
maik •-. • r publfahi d hi Amvrlru since Iha 
" Hf-ral, t’hifmjo.

°(iiii' of ihf gio1 ' 'itlln' t• *niiincrp of thv day."— 
b‘ tfiO3/-ft'ti Vuy i, |.'|< Arte ItorA’.

’‘rtaivltirini-L (Hu*trathe <j th.-<1701* of theology." 
Intrutiyah.-r, IMtm,

“The Inimm.." and churlf iM, b n>tancta« of the book 
rnurt HT4!.< Ilir U|I|HI|L nli .ri id . cry fri^ud of huuiuu* 
ily." /Aif/g /•■'•[pirr/i. i'fi/inirt., r lOnto/o.

^4 f« c.,
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WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
laneouH Books of my kind published at regular 

rates, nnd, on receipt of the money, will sand them 
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-ilflh more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making ramittances far books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be hud, 
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,

Keeps for sale tho
RELIGIOPHILOUOPIHCA L JO URN AL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books al Eastern prices. Aho, Orton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparation, Spencu’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adama & Co.te Golden Pen j, Planchottc®, Dr. 
Storer'a Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
^F'Remittances in U A currency anti poAagt dampt re
ceived at par. Addrcra

12 
Ol 
01

40

21
12
12

25
25

Price, $1,00; post Jim, 111 cell lb
*,* For ".de. whoh't-ul>' anil retail, bv the Relkdo fTillrp 

MOphlcal PubllrtdliL' Huu-" . ITO I’omUi Are.. rli,1e:i-i>,

1 I) ^’ B V J O 11 <|
BY J. O. BARRETT.

Life, Soul, Spirit Celestial Body.
A moat beautiful book, written in the author'* usuaI 

flnlsln-d Myk, aitaeii with ^plrituid illuminations nnd uf 
faction®. It contain® the Ic-tlmony of the <h parted re 
'pecting what they acc ami Lear of the "b lit r hnd •” the 
philosophy of life, the mural ratio of worlds, the brighter 
views of th® tran^lHou calk'd death, the true iter- of fun- 
ernteonn more ulirai ’Ive mmk. jiihI visions of the " Ik 
vomL" It te a casket of mwiI immortelles, mid a Beth 
Irhvm star In every bereft honuJ.

Price 75cents; portage 12 ci nta.
•,* For -all', wholc'ak mid retail, by thv Rcligfa-Pbil- 

o-opldciil Publirtiinp IIihhu, 15o Fourth Ave., ChJcugo.

ON THE
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

BY.M. 11 CRAVEN.
Contrasting the views entertained of a Supremo Being 

by the Ancient Grecian Suges, with those of Moses and 
other Hebrew writer-; and blending Ancient Judai-m, 
I’agiiiiiiin, and Christianity Into a common original.

PRICE, $1.00 ; postage, 16 centa.
***For wile, wholerate and retail, by the RnLioio-Pnino- 
topwirAi, PuBtirtiiNO lfor-i:, ITO Fourth Ave. Chicago.

TUB

Philosophy of Creation,
Un folding the laws of the 

Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the Philosophy of Alan. Spirit, 

ami Spirit World. By Thom its Paine, through the 
hand of Horace Wood, Medinin. Price, 35 

cents; postage 4 centa. For sale at 
the office of this paper.

Upward of forty thousand bottle® of Nature’s Hair 
Restorative were sold from Jan, 1st to June 1st, which 
f ci tells Its own story. Il Is so clean, and looks so nice 
that the ladles are all delighted, with it. Seo advertise
ment.

The New Music Book,
For the Choir, Congregation, 

and Social Circle.
Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its 

music are original. Some of America’s most gifted and 
popular musicians have written expressly for it.

The SviKiTi al Hard is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy. 
Full gilt.... 
ti copies.....
12 copies.,.

$2.00
3.00

10.00
19.00

When sent by mail 34 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the SrnttTtrAiL Harp, containing 
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 16 cents,

THE BIBLE IN INDIA
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

I 'rlre. M •
*.• Porn

nta; tMirtair'' I rent*
I., V.m |. -I.I, .u.d old by tin- ibllglii Philo 

'Ophiad Pnhl.'i iiip Hom' . !>• 1 mirth \,v.., Chicago.

No, 100, Che 'nil. raid II ntra* Laid 
^ItaroMt-opet rrl* . $5.50. The mafct < on-

Ernest Renan’s Works
rite iar<

'11m
Tht -r Hurt' n-mnrUdile book*, by the great French 

I’htloMipher, are attracting Um earnest attention of all 
rentiers.

’’Tlu-yare of great poorer ami burning, »Jirwrtly and 
1mm rtly writ!, n bcaiitlfill hi »tyl<- admirable In treat
ment, and lilkdwiih reverence, U-ndorurne, and warmth 
of brart."

Price, $1.75 curb; postage 30 cents.
*„• For sub1, wh-ib Hik and retail, by tin RidIglo-Philo 

“opldcnl Publishing Hum e. 1TO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

A

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By IK. T. Trail, M.D.
The great intcrert now being felt .11 nil Mibjrrte relating 

tti human dcvelciplni nt. win tilaki? the book of inti rert to 
every one. BchMi'm the information obtained by it* peru- 
►al, ihe henriiigof the vnrioite «iibjccte tremed ir Improv- 
i 11g and giving n high direction and value to human Ufe 
cannot be overestimated.

This work contain® the lull'd and mort Important diu- 
covorie* in the Anatomy and Physiology of the S:Xca; 
explain** the origin of Human Life; how and when Mene- 
trnution, impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
lnwn by which the number and rex of ritapritig are con
trolled. and valuable Information in regard to the berct- 
litlg and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It Is 
high-toned, ana should be read by every family. With 
fifthly Jine enyravlng*.

This work has rapidly passed through ten ediHon*. and 
the demand fa coitat&ntly Increasing, No Hitch complete 
and valuable work ha® ever before been fatmed from the 
press.

Price, $2; portage 20 cent®.
’** For Nile, wholesale and retail, by the Rcllgjo-Phll- 

Graphical Publfahing House, 150 Fourth Avr., Chicago.

I’nul

Mcope ever uilrrcd lor till* low price

9

Reform Pamphlets,
WARREN SMITH.

—:o:—
No. I—The Bible nnd Science. 12 page®.
“ II—Examples and precept? of the Bible. 16 page*.
“ III—leonclart or the idea of a per-onal God. 2p p,
“ IV—Death and Tteyond thcGrave. 16 pag.-H,
“ V—That Terrible Question—the Social Evil, 12 pp.

Price, Single Copies, 10 ccntu*
fST" Wen ordered for Distribution, $5.00per hundred.

ADDRESS, Box 2728, CINCINNATI, Onio.

AND

It hfi* the Imp'-riant purls of a flrd-ch-s Irrtrumenl, 
is readily adjurtul, aud w ll calcuiatcd not only m 
amv-e. blit to rs>w <t. Il h -- :. firm irifrtid bi>C of 
cart iron, and tlv facility of Inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of uhf-Tvation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and two object gia.-- - of different power®, 
withom pn p;.r-d ij< -i '.ajl pu-k«.d in 3 n ’ wood-a 
box with nlngcf and hooks It 1. .• a utegnitjimg power 
of twenty to ioO iltiimeu-ra, ar 4TO to JO.OTO fain - die area.

We can heartily r.’comir.-md • ither of the abm ■• inctro 
ments. nod ibo^- who cannot afford tint higher price4 
one nerd not fa- di n-rred from sending for the other, for 
it will give thvni fi-:fae ^iti-far lion, though nut admit
ting of to wide a rang- of obtH-n akon and cIlh-c examine- 
lion.

^C TL -•• Micre-f op.1' can be “ent i nly by - rpre**; 
they cannot ^ in th'" muE-. Our frfamfa .■ 'll ptaa-e reo- 
Ollect this when ordering and give -hippiii j directiona,

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of object-neatly prepared and 

mounted on "fa— paper 'd -lid< -. well. ta ufac-d for dih- 
erof the above hirtrtimonis. Price ji.M per dozes, or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by expraa*.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An futererting Book on the Microscope, with over 409 

jllustratwite and direction^ for colb ttiug nnd preparing 
the object- will he n-nt to any addn-?i on receipt ofw 
cent-, or TO centa to those who buy the microscope.

•*• For any or all of the above good*. .wMn'h- the Rb- 
UGlo-PiULO^oi-illCAl. Publishing Hou- , LT Fourth Ara.

Reflections* in Relation to Rex.
RY CHARLES DARWIN. M.A.F.R.S. WITH XtarsTKATIONS.

Two Vote., over -100 pp. each. Price $2.00 pur Vol: 
postage 2-1 cents each.

\' For fade by the Rell gio-Philosophical Publishing 
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HAIR RESTORATIVE

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES! 
FROM 

A-UTIEENTIC SOURCES. 
Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Seer, 

With Numerous Graphic IlinMrntloiiH. 
Price 50 cents; postage free.
♦** For sale by the Religio-Phitewphlcal Publishing 

House, 150Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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0Just: Vuijlisslicrt.

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BT PROF. DENTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 2 cent®.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail at the office of thia 

f^i ___

CHRISTIANITY,
Its origin, nature, and tendency, considered in ihe light 
of astro-theology.

By Rev. D. W. Hull.
*• Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, 

which ye have heard, and which was preached to every 
creature which I® under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am 
made a mlnfaier.”—Cor. I; 23.

Price, 25cents; postage 2 centa
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReUgioPhllch 

aopolcal Publishing House, 1150 Feu ri h Ave., Chicago.

9
ContainsHebrew and Christian Revelation.

TRANSLATED FROM

“^a giWt Sans g’ SMC
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—:o:—
extracts from author’s preface:

•'I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the loft
iest ragions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
still ml by the altar that substituted for intellectual life a 
sunni-brutal existence of dreaming impotence.................. 
India Is the world's cradle; hence it is that the common 
mother In wending forth liter childrun even to the utmost 
west, has, in unfading testimony of «mr origin, bequeathed 
US the legacy of her Inmgimgc, nor laws, her nwa/tf, her 
literature, mid her religion. . . . , . To religious des
Both-m, Imposing, specafailve <k htabins, and clasw-lvglHta-

oh, may he utlribntvd the decay of imtioiiH.
Aware of the re hi ml me nt 1 am provoking, I yj I'hrlnk 
not from the encounter. .................. We are no longer 
burnt at the Hake.”

no Lac Sulphur, no Sg?.u< of
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver, 
and is entirely free from the poisonous and 
health-destroying drugs used in other hair 
preparations.

Transparent and clear a® crystal, It win not roll tb® 
fined fabric; pepfcctly SAFE. CLEAN, and EFFI- 
CIENT-derideratum* LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It reetore* and prevents the hair from becoming grey 
imparts a ^ft- :io--y appearance, removes dandruff, 
cool and refreshing to the head, checks the hair from 
falling oik and rut-orcs it, to a grv it extent, when prema
turely lost, prevents headnebo®, cure® all humors, cutane
ous eruption®, nnd unnatural heat, .te a eir^lflff fw He 
hair if fa the beet ai^ic^ Ui thi market.

DR. G. SMITH. Patented, Ayer, M.^s Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS. Glonceetcr, Mare. The gen
uine te put up in a panel bottle, made expressly far fa, 
with tho name of the article blown in thgelaMa.

A*k yovh onvoonsT yon NATURE’S HAIR RESTOR
ATIVE. AND task no othkr.

0F“ Send two three cent stamp® to Phoc-kr Broth- 
krs for 4 “ Tri tit tee on the Human Hair.” The Informa
tion It contain® is worth $500 to any pew .

For mto by Van Schsack, Stevenson A Reid, wholesale 
druegfata. Cor. Wabash Ave. and 18th St.. Chicago.

N. B. For rate, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Relipio-Phtloophlcal Puhltehinc Hoare, ITO Fourth Atc.. 
Chicago, if vour drogEfafa don't k«p it. "e will rend 
you six hottie's for $3.50. for the purpose of Introducing 
It in your place. Must be rent by erjreee.

Tintin EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.
With Steel-plate Portrait of the Author.

the Voices.
THREE POEMS.

Voice' of Nature,
Voice of a Rebtile.

Voice of iSuperHtltlon. 

By Warren Sumner Barlow.
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Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

San Fiiancwco, Cat*

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand nil tho publications of tho 

ReligiO-ThMoraphlcal PubHnhlng Houac, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Menduni, Adornh & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including tho Rkligio-Philosophical 
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazine’, Photographs, 
Parlor Game*, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

Price $2.00; pontage, 24 centa.
%* For wile wholesale ami retail, by tho Itcligio-PhH- 

oaophlcal Publishing Ihm-e, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE
BY. C. L. JAMES.

Th© l^adins of’ Life
4 VOAfPUPATION OF

Psalms,
Hymns,

Anthems,
Chants, otcM

ETnl^lyin'j the Spiritual, ProgretAvs, and Reformatory 
Sentiment of th*. Pwnl Age.

BY JOHN H. ADAMS.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Principles ot Hnman Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------ :O:-------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL fa a book of radical and 

startling thought. 1t gives a connected nnd logical iitatc- 
nient of tiic fihht PiciNeiri.K* or Hi-tan Action, nnd 
clenrlv shown ihiit without evil man could not exist. Thia 
work rally solve® the problem, 11 nd unveils the Myrtcry 
of Fv l, giving it a Hclentiflc meaning, nnd shows it to be 
Tin. IXVKIl WHICH AIOVK4 THU MOK Ab AND iNTKl.t.KCTU- 
xj. woju-o.

'» no book 14 a large 12 mo., of 342 page*, printed from 
Inr^e, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Pride, $L75; 
pontage SO centa

’*• For sale, wholeaaln and retail, at the Rellgio-Phllo- 
rapnlcal Publishing 11 oore. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce legis
lation. For Bale at thia office, price 25 cents; postage 2 
cents. .

WHERE ARK MY HORNS! A Qubbtion you Tins 
Wise and Foolish. By Adam Hamilton.

35 pp. Price. 20 cents: postage 2 cents.
%* For Bale, wholesale and retail, at tho office of this 

paper.

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed, In the tirat four centurion, to Jc«uh 
Christ, his ApoMlen, and not Included in the New Testa
ment by itu compilers.

Price, $1.25; postage 16 centa.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho RcHrlo-Phllo- 

^ophlcul Publishing House, ITO Fourth Are,, Chicago.
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Thfa work ha» been prepared wlthapeelul reference to 
the large and incren-lng chimnnd for a volume expre&dng 
the rentimente and view* of tho advanced mind® of the 
present tlm“-, and meeting the require me nt® of every 
specie® of Reform. It Im entirely free of Sectarianfam, 
of nil the theological dogmas of the pn-t. and fully rcc- 
ognizeH the preneuce mid miniatratlon of nplrii in every 
condition of Ufa on enrth.

Thia book contain* five hundred and twenty-two choice 
selection® of poetry, with writable muMc on each page 
from Handel, Hadyn, Mozart, and other DlMingutehed

It combine- the advantage of Hymn and "Tunc’’ 
each. It in prefaced with a Clawljlcation of Subjects, 
and Complete indexes of First Litu -. Tnnm, and Metres, 
and being of convenient slxc. iu generally accepted as the 
Standard Mu Ac Booh of Spiritualism. Radicalism, and 
*^m£ Stable for tho LECTURE-ROOM and tho 
HOMES OF THE PEOPLE.

"1 think there fa in thu book a greater proportion—I 
think J ought to nay a greater uwwtnt—of beanfit! and 
truly pplrltunl poetry than in any other collection 1 have 
even, whatever tho also of the volume. _. — .Rio. John Pierpont,

Price, Paper Cover, 60 centa; portage fi centa Board 
Covens (gi cents; portage 12 centa. Cloth-bound, W cto.; 
postage 16 centa.

••♦ Foreale by tho Rdiglo- Philosophical Publl siting 
Honec, inn Fourth Ave., dfleagn.

Spence’* Positive nnd Negative Powder# 
for mile U,t thin office.

CONJUGAL SINS
AgnlnM the Laws of Life and Uculth, 

AND
Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By Angwin* K. Gardner, A.M., M.D., 

Late Professor of DImwwh of Females mid Chemical Med
ical Midwifery In the New York Medical College.

VOICE OF PEA YEH
A Poem by W. S. Harlow, Author of "Tick Voices.”

This little poem In fully equni to any of Mr. Bartow1® 
best efforts, ami should be read by everybody

Printed on tine tinted paper, with blur-tine border 
Price, 25 cent#; postage 2 cent®.

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-FhU- 
Graphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

A

con tenth:
j. The Modem Woman’s Physical Deterioration, n. 

Local Discus® in Children mid Its Cause, nt. At what 
Age should one Marry! iv. Is Continence Physically In- 
JuriotiaT v. Personal Pollution, vi. The Injurious Re- 
suite of Physical Excess, vn. Methods used to Prevent 
Conception, and their Consequent's, vu’- Infanticide, 
ix. Conjugal Relations during tho Period of Monstration, 
x. Congugal Relations between the Old. vi. Marriage 
between Old Men and Young Girl-, xil What may be 
done with Health In view and the Fear of God before ns. 
Appendix.

Price, In cloth, $1.50; pontage, 16 cent#. In paper, $1.00; 
postage, 8 cents.

•*• Formic, whcilewile and retail, by tho ReHgioPhllo- 
eophicnl PubUKhlng II cure, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago,

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
O R

Code of Directions for Avoiding moat of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

XDITBD MT M. I.. HOUnoOK. M. D.
Editor of the Herald <J Health-

L 
2.
3. 
4.
5.
6.
7.
& 
9.

10. 
PRICK

CONTENTS:
Hcnllbfulnoss of Child-bearing.
Danners of Preventions.
Medical Opinions as to Escaping Pain.
Preparation for Maternity.
Exercise during Pregnancy.
The Sita Bath. m;u Bathing generally.
What Food to Kat and what lo Avoid.
The Mind during Pregnancy.
The AHnu-nte of Pregnancy , and Romodlce.
Famale Phyrlci*i«, Atwretbctiee.
* (LOT ; pontage free.

PnnxNiorMicM. Punta mu in u Hounc, 160 
Chicago.

Rwuoire- 
i Avenue,

Tira Vois e of Nature tells no falsehoods, and In her 
commit nleal I on to thia author she represent* God In tho 
light of common sense, divesting him of nil superstitious 
notions, and presenting him to the world in hte nncbiwgo- 
aMc and glorious attributes. While others have too often 
only demolished, this author hits erected s beautiful tern- 
ole on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York. In his review of the poem, says: "It will ungues 
tfoDaWy cause the author to be clawed among the ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age.”

The Voice op a Pebblk delineates the individuality 
in Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Sui-ehmtition In the most rhasto and 
beautiful language port rave the conflict between the ortbo- 
doxGod nnd the Jevil.nnd proves,by copton® extract® from 
the Bible, that the former bn® cut been defeated by the 
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will be read with pleasure and profit. This poem te an 
emanation from u master mind, and no one can penis® IM 
content® without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby, original, scientific, and fearless In Its Icono
clastic Views, it Is « repository of original thought, awak
ening noble MmcyiMloaa of God mid man, forcible and 
pleasing hi dvb’, and is one of the few works that wi> 
craw with (ta^cara atrd mature with the ceuturloa. It to 
already admired by Ils tbonsanda of renders.

Printed tn targe, clear type, on hen nt I fill tinted paper, 
bound tn handed boards, nearly 200 page®.

Price; $1.25; full gilt, #1.50; postage, lOcmta.
For rale, wholesale and retail, by the Rrllgto-Ph** 

•opulcal FuIfllMlffil Hoose, 160 Fourth Ave., Chlcaga

svut.cn
hpirltuidiM.il
lulrvoyiir.it


HEfJGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

frontier department
K. V WILSON.

(liir I .Hh rn Tour-Ao. J.

Monday. Jan. Mb- We gave « franc this even 
Ing,—lull three hundred pn । at, Thlrty-nlnu 
b'bt- wi re given, thirty four fully Identified, among 
which, tho following tins in of Interval to our 

reader* :
NUMBER OKE.

To n in in "I see behind you a spare, dark 
rompIrvloiH'd man. lie liohfr in hln hand A club. 
Ue Approticho# you, uud drill. you u durdy blow. 
You frill before it, and when yon gel up, the would 
be AAMfrdn his lied. You know thu man. He 
entered Un- army, and lost hl- Hie in I^J. Thfr 
n#Muliuu6hi 1H5». The blow v a- given on the 
right -Ide of the head, anti from b< hind, and he in 
tended lo kill you."

K. 1. Ulhon'x I ppi ii I uirii I ii for Itbrunry.

llarri-bHrg, Pn., Tlnm'luy . M illin', February II. 
mirh . ture. York. IM , Friday - '. nlhg. 'ml, oue 
Iwturo Baltimore, Md., on Saturday, Sunday, 
and Monday evenings afro Snmlay morning, the 
3rtl, hh, 5th, 10th, lllh, and J Uk ’’ghi b-. lui'. 
WaaMugtim, D. < .on Tu-'luy evening th.-nth, 
one.....tore only. Miming". '7’ '7 , 
and W. diH Mlay rvcuhw*, Hn l-.t h and 1 h At 
PMb^ip’H*. f-‘ ’’'" ™»r d*y h- 1 rth
Of Ri,mm V. the Hplrltindirt of Philadelphia give

« hem fll in tMr Hall, corner of Spring Gulde n 
U1,i Broad r t.eH Troy. V Y., no Friday evening 

H„. rmh, In H” Spiritual Ly.'Um Hull. Witter 
town N * . ”n ll" 'Venlng" of Sat Ill-day mid Sun 
d„v mid Monday, the 17|h. IHh, KUh, 2-!th, -.'.Mb 
.nd ?dlh, six lecture" and two--eiiiire Fot-dum,

JR CERAR J' NOT/c/M. gnv ^flvrrtigirnients genre’s (Column

firUANOKB.- 
"In June, 1 
Stuanglk.

-Whut lime of year v 
j.’»0," we replied.

^ lbl»?

Cui reel ill every particular.

M Mill. II J wo.
Walking to thr rear of tho room, wr pointed out 

a umn, to whom we add:
“There rtinds by thi- num a qdrit w hoc ays that 

his name h Charley ; tint h- was m quaihUd with 
him in InV.mig; worked with him, in the shop and 
ollie™for ; hcnitrn -1 th. army In Wl. I“te in the 
year, and "a killed in l-'T hot through the 
chert, thr hall entering the right brenri, a littlo 
forward of. ami under the right arm. Thi -spirit, 
when in the form, entered th'’ army a- second 
lifUtem nl. mid was acting eapl jin when killed.” 
Wo then fully dc-Tib-d the tmiD,—rcpi .ding his 
name. "Yi - or noy” we atked.

Sr«*NGER.—1 really would like lo approveof 
what mu b:t\, but for my life J tan nut identify u

X Y . oil the evening"' of Tiii'mIiiv. Wedll'-sday, 
Thursday, mid Friday, tho With, 214, 22ml, nnd 
jJrd. !'*’>'■ ha'ture.-, Sandy Hill, N. Y , on Tur -day 
and Wednesday uveniugs, thv 271h and 2S|h, Ihu 
Iceinres. Glen* 1 alls, N. Y., on Thursday evening, 
Feoruary2Uth mid Friday witling, March l-t.

We speak the 1 st Sunday of March at Ogd'.'UH- 

burg, N. Y.
Our friend# will govern LhemucIvcB according to 

t he above notice.

/ ,’.br,-ri^yy. Thr w.-rk indh nU-d by ihb tJtlr fa really 
• iiHUmI "TAf Hacir Outlih" •>/ I tii^r^fnjy^ By Hits 
ph«a Pearl Andr wn, plun Tirana#, Pnblfahrr

Thl* fa <»nr of (he mo»t remarkable work* ever pub* 
Bill' d At Ihfa wriHh|f ^v are ‘ ntlrrly tumble toexpreea 
nny opinion of It- riitHr It fat er tain thal tho nut bur fa 
h Miiofar <»f hl;"h r-ttnhinieiila hi lln ninin*, and ha- br 
hIohi^ ninth Him* iimi Iboiipht fin the pre] wml Son of 
Hu- |inridvroiia tome. It abound* in IJIuaUalluna anil di 
n^ruina. Ihe Iw-IIit to c<m*» yHhc liioughl# of the author. 
U « ran but fidmlrv tbe pcreevemner and liidcpcudence 
of । liurm t» r uf a tipi* H lmlaf. ^ho fejokhHy pu^in ^ on 
IcMiiril "rent trulli* In the flvhl of m Iliicv and phlioao 
pby, ImVMH’r uripopnbir it tuny n iidi r him. and dopHe 
lb« uppohltlMB<dh’h mii miiiH’red in hm IiiI elrrk’-tL

Tlit* iHithor rajr In hip Ini induction;
Th*- arc iimulnh d I m*wli di/m of tin* world, In SHcnm, 

I'liil Moph\, Hrh,-'ion. and Arc will be I Im inati/lid upon 
which itn1 Incipient hibor-of I nisrrsoJogirt*- will br vx- 
ponded; but wen all ihb wealth, Indu* Ihrly and Ob 
m i saHoiuilh obtained, will be but hm a drop fin iliul Ocean 
<d Ih'rfimtisr mid lb .minHiiiflvr know)* d-m which ssill

A Special ICcqiicst

word of wlial you have told me a* In;..
We answer'd: ‘AVudonot deolre you to iden

tify, unle" true ”
Stranger,—Well, it certainly is not correct in 

my ca.^e.
After llv rm'eth)£ was over, there gathered 

around u* uruiy of our siudknee, and amont? them 
thv man to whom we bad ^ivcii tin? teat that bad 
not been identified.

STKivdzH - 1 really desire tu kb ntlfy the com- 
iDunicatinn you pure roc, but ran not.

Instantly the spirit was with us MHnrir: UI am 
C, JI - a h<» workrd with you in H'A anden- 
)i>b •: m n tub t in a New Jc^cy reuliueiit Is it 
po.-Mbk . ou bn vc forgotten me, and lhr impression 
made on vmu when you beard of my death ?'*

With a r.iddvii HarUn?exclaimed, excitedly : “I

Brother Joseph Baker, of Janesville, Wh., 
and Austin Kent, of Stockholm, New York, arc 
veterans in Ihe cause of Spiritualism. Both 
tire now entirely helpless, and very poor. 
Neither has any relatives able lo assist him.

Our special request islhis, that each reader 
of this him, immediately and without one 
hour's delay, inclose in an envelope directed lo 
each of the above-named worthy brothers, tm 

rod<, nnd send the same off to them in the first 
mail. Each of them will report in thi-Joi n 
nal the amount they Ums receive.

If in four weeks I herefrom any one who 
shall make such a donation shall feel to regret

knew liiin well. Foor Charley! Ue entered the 
service a- second lieu!mumt, uns promoted to a 
captaincy, and killed in 1MH—shut through the 
body, as you have staled.”

NUMBER THREE.

Tou lady: “There stands by you a young num, 
a friend a rid old ucqiifllntance.* He was killed by 
accident, on the ni' ro.id, several y vtuv. ago. Be 
says he Hyoui old friend, and was killed near your 
house.”

We tli< ngaw a full description of Ihe man, his 
age, ami first mune.

The lady answered : “I knew the man well. He 
h:i- b mi correctly described. He was an old friend 
of ours, and was killed near my bouse. Hr passed 
our hole u i v moments before he was killed. As 
he passia! ..nr house he waved his handkerchief to 1 
us. In al -w moments more, in pa-sing from one 
car to ihe o’.iwr, he f Ii through between the cars 
and wa- cut all to piec es. The statement is strict
ly true.”

| baring done so, by notifying us of the fact, he 
or she shall receive one full year’s subscription 
of this paper free, ns a compensation for the 
loss of the ten cents. Thia little mile will not 
he missed by the donors. In the findref/ttle il 
will make these sullcring brothers comfortable 
for a whole year—aye, more, angels will 
smile upon and bless you for the deed.

Who rc/'d.^ to comply with this our special 
reque-i? “Echo only answers, who,” wc

I rust

bi" on,.-ii,. |Mi -Ion »>f Ite- human no r upon II" hi 
uu iiraliuii .itiil priori ulitm ol *h" I' glllaud" iii' tharh of 
I nh> irolot’v Wbui ba- t'c u alrrady rtaboniicd try the 
new ini-thud wilt Lirnl h but a Ur-t Hep In rail bilinite 
progr. -^ of pur- hr.pjrtli'U in all rjihvren mul domalnuof 
iiiini.iii conn rn.

Thi,* work will be ikWciI with de, pInti n -I by that 
। Li-h of mlnrL who hwr to dch" d.tp iftarn to tin rt-rt 
nJ tfotajf. M illie yonnfj Atm/ba will UI." nnd apply 
I bl ng-, nnd utilize i|h in for the comfort* of cvery-dny 
life, not earing n fig for -Mr. Andrtue'c theorizing about 
Ciiivcraology,

When wi- gel firin' to look Into this Work Me hope to tn- 
able to give if a num! extended review.

7M pp. 4fo. Price$5.(0; portage 73ci'iiK

<'tw ruing Siilrltuali-ia: by Gerald Mu1-ey. London: 
Jame* Burns, 13 Soiiiluunploii Row, W, c.

Within it Hindi Kunp - thi'author has conceutrntod a 
Wirt amount of UH-fuf hifonnatiau and rugge-dlonH for 
every rellcclive mind. The oiithor soys: “Tliepo Jottinge 
are Ihe picM'i.t ii Riilt of my having hem in-keil to pret-ide 
nt Emma llardlugc'iM farewell meeting which took place, 
in London on the tsqlr of .July."
Hlti fiaf'd tnif •'/..? /’hrtrmlogy and Phy-Wagg; by S.

R- Wells, IWi Broadway, N. Y.

This work ehonld be in the hands of every student of 
phrenology. It r illiirtnttions are well calculated to tench 
an important lenon.

Mu, ! Uhhmpfoh d PluiAcal'y. Mindly, hif/lfo badly, 
ar-d Sphit'//illy; by J. W. Jack on. Loudon: Jas. 
Burns, Publisher.

The author lias won a high reputation as a clear, con
cise, logical thinker, and we haw no doubt that the four 
work^ he publishes on thi- subject will prove of great 
value to Ihe world.

The Spiii fw/ A/aiyitlm Is n-pletc with article# In sup
port of the Hurmonlfll l'iiilo?ophy.

Fiflvjht i- devot'd to subjects relating to religion, 
morals, philosophy, de., and i-parklcs throughout.

Hainan Nah>r,. a journal of zulMic science, should be 
in the hnndsof every rtudtim of Splritimliem,

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
HYJ. O. FISH.

A Book n»a Tint Auk and this Time*, ouu that should 
hr in thr hull'S of i vi ry liberal HUUi .ml woman in the 
laud.

YOU WANT It for your own inrttiidlon, that yon may 
»H- furiilrti' il will! achu,nRd'pd uafhmlty tn m. ff thr ar- 
^uw/tZ. uf th<- theologian, h1rtorl»u, chronolOKlrt, mid 
H-h'ntlflcmail with hl? own wcApoli#.

It illrou--i-' the matter of Bible canon., verafona, 
tnuolaiion#. nml rovlrione, citing linin' but author* of tin- 
high. ■! repute, mu| thoro that am above criticln'ra

Tim hook It illurtrnt'ii with beautiful ■ cn'ravlngB of 
tin motliid> mid mound rvlicH of the Ml .darippl valley,

A very jtr.' .f int-n ni ha* been croaled in the work, mid 
It h <!< 1 Ilin j to pii.f through many edition#.

< loth, 12 mo, $K> pp,
Pric. $! .>»; jHiHtaue 20 ccnte.
'.' I'm de, whoF- il.-and retail, by Ilie Ib lWo I’hll- 

OM»p|il';il I'ublitI1I117 rioui-c, 150 Fourth Avc., t'liiin^o.

One lluniiiT*d nnd Forty-two II hist rat ions.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

Wit li

Whipping the Devil out of Him

Mrs. Robinson*# Tobacco Antidote

I h«' .Voiint aiii
New JVTejinlntfH

Br Andrew Jack-on Davis.

IKvaidJcUtf Read Jctn! KendJcta!
Beautiful Paper, Fin'' Pre-s-work. Huparior Binding. 

Price, only $1.00; postage ]f. cents.
Jt'iiamOil icMh Oio //‘indt. d and Forty tuo Enyraringt.

*,* For -ill", wholeM'dc and ret,ill, by thv llHIzlo-Phll-
OMiphlea] I'nblMiiug Houm-, 150 Fourth Ave., Chfeigra

A New Scientific Work

OK 'IHE

MEATAL CONSTITUTION.

j: r a r Turn .meh ton.

NUMBER FOUR.

To tin old man: “We see by litis man Hint which 
wc douht. There stands by him a woman and six 
cluldreii, four boys and two girls, and Ihe woman 
fays, ‘1 am t Iris man’s former wife, and these are 
hie children.* ”

M’e then gave ? minute description of the woman 
and children With her, mid when they died. The 
old man aroM, and with much feeling said:

“This woman and these children arc mine. My 
wife mid ourHiildreii c;.me to me to-uighi I Oh, 1 
am paid,—well paid for coining here. 11 is true— 
every word of It is true."

NUMBER FIVE.

There came to our meeting a lady and gentleman 
who had not been to a Spiritualist meeting .since 
the division look place, some two or th ret years 
ago, in the Philadelphia .Society of Spiritualists, be
fore coming to our meeting on Sunday (we heard 
that the spirits told him he should hear from bis 
child) and all day patiently waited for Ihe test. 
Tln-y had taken .-eat-, on Sunday evening, neur t be 
desk. The meeting was over, nnd the lot had not 
been triven. Said Air. B. to his wife:

“Thus it ever is—again a failure. There is no 
reliamw what ver on these spirit communications, 
lam disappointed. Come, let usgu home.”

We were standing some feel from the parties re
ferred to, mid heard not a word of what he was 
saying, when we feh an Imlueucc. Turning to see 
from wiienci it chUh . wc sum -tending by these 
two people a woman, holding in her arms a beauti
ful liilie buy, pre-culing it to them, with the re
mark :

“J have kept my promise ; here is your little 
Franky baby.’’

They were very much affected, and after we bad 
full)- described the child thev declared its full 
identity.

These are but few of the many test < given on 
Sunday morning circle and evening meetings, and 
on Monday evening. Our audienect- have been 
very large,—on 8 ndny afternoon nnd evening 
reacbhig t’elweeu four ami live hundred souls.

Tuesday, January 9lh, we left Philadelphia in 
8ear«-h of our brother,—the oldest of our family, 
one whom wc bud nol seen but once In flve-and- 
thirty years. It had been whispered to us from 
spirit-Ufe that he was dead or a spirit. When lust 
we heard from him he was in Perth Amboy. N. J, 
Following up the whisperings from spirit-life, we 
found it true. Our brother Samuel had passed on 
into spirit-life two years ago last Oetotn r. The 
B ceptic may nsk us why this brother had not in
formed a-of bis departure. We answer, Irecauso 
all our live- we Inui been stranger*, not seeing each 
other but twice In forty-three years, and writing 
but seldom to each other. Again we asked why his 
wife and son had not written ik of hUdciith. She 
answer ri. “For the simple reason we did not know 
where you were.”

And here let me >ay, dear readers, that I here are 
many men and women friends and acquaintances 
wc form after leaving the old home who are h - near 
and dear to us as members of the old home, and 
especially with onewhoba# been estranged from his 
fathers home forty-two years.

On Tm -ibiv night we pul up at the Sheridan 
House, in Elizabeth City. N. J,, Captain Wm. II. 
Gill, laic of the United States Army, proprietor. 
Captain Gill is a Spiritualist, true and faithful to 
our cause, and his house has ever been a resting 
place for spiritual mediums. We remember him 
well when be was stationed at Cim iumiti. Ohio. 
He is now out of Unde Bam*# employ, and is keep
ing one of the best hotel# in the cast. To our 
many friends we would say, when you go cast cull 
on Captain Gill, of the Sheridan House. Elizabeth, 
N, J., if you waul a good square rest, flral-mlc 
meals, clean beds and tidy looma. In InecaptMlu 
and Lie good Indy you will find those who know 
bow to keep a hotel.

Wednesday, January Wth, wc visited Perth Am
boy, South Amboy, ElUabethport, and Jersey 
City, lodging in mir widowed sMer’h home, who, 
after our brother's death had moved tn Jersey 
City. How well we remember the blushing bride 
our brother led to the altar forty odd year# ago. and 
as we reviewed the past, enquiring after old friend# 
how often, nil loo often, the reply, he or she “is 
dead.” The Kristlcra, Lampman#, Dcfrlers, Wil
liams. Eldreds, Reads, DemnonH, and hundreds of 
others Dead, or lost sight of—gone! gone; all 
gone! She and I only were left t o talk of the dead, 
from my Bister’s Methodist standpoint—fro«n our 
■plritual platform. With her they had Gone to 
that bourn from whence no traveler ever returns. 
To us, these dead exclaim, as individual#, I am 
he that Hvclh, and was dead, nnd behold, 1 am 
alive, forevermore, amen.”—Rev. 1:13.

TO BK CONTINUED.

It oceu ionally happens that a Spiritualist 
(family has an excess of religion, and cuts fan

tastic capers by instituting “new departures.” 
or inaugurates “a new and divine government” 
<f £/RuIlium—and occasionally one becomes so 
insane ns to commit a crime, ns a religious 
rile, but it is very seldom that we hear of such 
refined cruelty as is revealed in the following 
item, anywhere outside of devout believers in 
his Satanic Majesty and endless hell torments:

The village of Windsor, Broome county. 
N. Y., is greatly excited over the arrests of 
Eli Stow and his wife, members of the religious 
society known us Nazarites, on a charge of 
cruelly treating their child, age 18 months. 
The arrest was made on the complaint of t rial 
Kent, grandfather of lie chilli. Acuoidingto 
the lather’s statement the child had refused to 
tell its name, and he had whipped it. -Mr. 
Bhih-hley, a Naznrite preacher, says that the 
child was possessed of the devil, and its 
whipping was necessary in order to drive the 
evil spirit out. The grandfather, who went to 
Iris daughter's house as soon ns he heard of the 
affair, found the child covered with bruises 
and cuts. The child was immediately taken in 
charge by the grandfather, and its parents 
were Inkeu before Justice Slringham, ■who 
placed them each under $5011 bail to appear for 
lrial. The child is said lo be in a very critical 
condition.

The most certain and jK’rfcctly hnrmlc-i antidote 
for the poisonous effect#, and remedy foa the tobacco 
appetite. Is known by Ihe above name.

Il i- compounded by Mils. A. IL RoniNaoN, the Cfclc- 
braled ni' dinni of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemirt. long in spirit life. This antidote in warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco hy the inveterate lover 
of t he‘weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

J - * Aden . - for -elllng the -amr throughout the coun
try arc wanted. Fur .-ale, wholesale and retail, at this of
fice. Prire. $2.Wt per box. Sent by mail free of poetage 
on receipt of the money.

In Mriital Science the world has had a surfeit of 
worthli-- FpcciilntloniE It now nsks and needs exact 
and positive knowledge, such in guides the Astrono
mer, the Meebunic, ihe Cbcinht, or the Physiologist, to 
certain Miro -- in hi- labors, Tie- rtheovriet set forth 
in this volume an-wer this great need. They bring ord
er out of dmo«. and reduce all mental action and law- to 
exact inulin mat lea! statements. Thus they open to n- 
a new world of thought and life, for the mental laws re
late is- to every sphere and every act of duly and pleas
ure. 'Hie truths here explained are of supreiie-interest 
and importance to nil classes of persons. NoConly fr 
this ihe rii-e with regard to lis general Ideas, it is also 
true of their special applications. The farme- th" cook, 
the mechanic, the architect, the nrlki, the literary mini, 
the Statc-mun, Ihe teacher, and the parent, will each find 
here imw truths which relate to hi# special duties or pnr- 
FUits, An examination of the table of content- will at 
once show this to be the case.

The <<mdcii-'’d -tyle of the author has enabled him to 
treat ouch of the many topics embraced in thia volume 
with great clearness. For example, in the second chapter 
the reader will find the Signs of Character d<-crlbed, 
and to gel the same knowledge cl cwhere, he would have 
to purchase a volume costing five times ihe price of this. 
So thr Word Analysis, in the seventh chapter, and the 
Law s of Conjugal Love, in the sixth, are equally examples 
of coudenM-d and lucid statement.

Tia- Savena Im- about SOO png' -, well illustrated with 
engravings. Price, in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail post
paid.

%• For sale, whole-ale and retail, by the Reiiirio-Phil- 
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

A Remarkable Cure

Mrs. .Margaret Harrold, of this city, one
rear ago, was in a dying condition from the 
poisonous (■Herts of impure I doo I. She had u 
very large abscess on her right side, scrofulous 
running sore on one of her limbs, cancerous 
development on the side of her nose and lip. 
After receiving medical aid from several 
sources without benefit, she finally consulted 
the noted Analytical Physician, Dumont C. 
Dake, M.D., of this city, and was speedily 
and permanently cured. Dr. Dake with his 
remarkable gift of healing and magical veget
able remedies, is daily performing astounding 
cures. Read the doctor's advertisement in an
other column. Send for Iris Analytical Health 
Jmir/t'tl—Jra.

J. C. Knoblock

The above-named brother, residing at South 
Bend, Ind., has already se nt us at one time 
twelve yearly trial subscribers at $1.50 per 
year, under the new proposition, ami promises 
to continue in the good work. Many thanks, 
brother. I low many old MtbMHherx will devote 
a little time to the same work?

Come, brothers and sisters, give the cause a 
helping hand—make it a ttpcwll/f to get sub
scribers umhr that proposition until you geta 
goodly number to take the Joi knal in every 
neighborhood.

No PostoHirv Address

B. F. Secvers writing us on the22d January, 
fails to give his postoUh c address. Our vener
able brother will please write again, and oblige.

History of Chicago Fire.

For sale al Uris office. Sent by mail, on re
ceipt of 51 cents. Sec Advertisement.

W. IL Fisher, Esq., Denver, Col.—Please 
accept our thanks for all you do to circulate 
the Journal.

Dun thanks to the friends who arc so nobly 
exerting themselves to circulate the Journal,

Now is the time for now subscribers to 
gel liiis paper fora year on trial, for $1.50.

CHICAGO THW WEST
HISTORY AND INI /DENTS.-LOSSESAND SUF

FERING.- BENEVOLENCE OF THE NATIONS, 
ETC, ETC.

By a ( an ago Clergyman.
To which io np]n । Jed a record of the Great CoDlfcigra- 

lion* of the Pant.
Hlurtrabd with Mujw and Scene*.

Large IS mo. 111 pp.; paper covers. Price M cents; 
pontage 4 Cent?.

%* For sub', wholesale and retail, by the lleligio-Phil
osophical PuhlLhiag Huulv, 150 Fourth avenue, Chicago.

REMARKABLE WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN

The Debatable Land +
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfalls 
on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.

CONTENTS:
Pr/foratory Adtiref* to the Profit ant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious knowT 

edge to man.

COMMONLY CALLED

The Alcoran of Mohammed.
—:o:—

Tbanalati d into Fnolimi IMMEDIATELY FROM THE 
Arabic with EXPLANATORY NOTES taken from 
THE HOST AFl'UOVCD < OHMENTATOBfl. TO WHICH IS FJIE- 
FINED A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

Uy Geo. Sale, Gent,

Fifth edition, with a memoir of the translator and with 
various readings mid lllm traiive notes from Salary's ver
sion of the Koran.

Large 12 mo. (fill pp. The lie.-1 edition ever published 
in the Emrii-h Language.

Price, library binding. $3.35; postage, 40 cents; sub
stantially bound hi cloth, $2.75; postiiL-e, 40 cents. The 
same translation with the Notch, Preliminary discourse, 
etc., omit led. and Containing the Lih of A/tdiammed, 
bound In cloth, nnd containing 472 pp. Price, $1.50; 
portage, 94 cents.

%’For sale, whole-ah* nnd retail, hr thr Ri’Hgio-Phllo- 
sophica! Publislrinr Ilians'. 150 Fourth Avenue. Chicago.

on the

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

With Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congn“'»< anil American minister to 
Naples. Author of •'Beyond THE Breaker*,” “The 
Debatable Land Between Tine Would and the 
> ext,” etc.

Thin invaluable work, flirt ptiblMied aornc years nm 
has always received muih attention, and lias im^i'd 
thrnmdi limny editions. 'J lie new inter-st for the writ
ings of this talented author, created by the great Mirrens 
td The HhutuLb /.and, raimes a desire in every one not 
before familiar with “FOOTFALLS,” to al once obtain

It.
Cloth, 12 ino. KBpp.
Price, $1.75; pontage, 24 rente.
%*For rale, whoiusnlc and retail, by the RcHgio-PhUo- 

rophlcal Publishing Houbc, ISO Fourth Avenue. Chicago.
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A Scries of Original Papers, 
EMBRACINQ

rnii.o?oriiY, wieni-h, government, religion, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, FATIRE. HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

UY TUB
HPIRITH OF IRVING, WXLMH, BRONTE, RICHTER, 

THACKERAY, HYRON, HEMllOLDT, WEHLEY, 
HAWTHORN' E, TIROWN ING,

AND OT1IEIU

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
Tht Hv wonderful article# were dictated through a clair

voyant, while In a trance *tnir, and are of the moot in- 
tonacly inivrotlng and enthralling nature.

The wile of ihif extraordinary work haw been of the 
most unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound In cloth.
Price, ♦I.WI; poring#, SO centa.
•»• For tola, wholesale and retail, by tho Rellrfo-PhU- 

oeophlcal Publishing Houac, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Book 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

II.
Ill 
IV.

in our time?.

Some characteristics of the Phenomena.
Physical manifotiRion?.
Identity of Spirits

The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
VI. Spiritual gift* of the flint century appearing

—:o:—
The scope of thi# book I# broad. One-fourth of it is- oc

cupied by mi Adfliv - to tin Proivstant Clergy, reviewing 
the present attitude of the rcligiour world in connection 
with modern science and with modern kivas, touching the 
reign of law. human Infallibility, plenary inspiration, mlr- 
nelvs, spiritual gift#. It sms forth Hie nuw-ros and re
verses of early ProirsCinlii-m and u-ks their explanation. 
It. enquires whether it I# Protestant theology or Christian
ity Unit has been losing ground, for three hundred years, 
against thv Church of Rome, it dlscus-rs the viTect# on 
morality nnd civilization nnd spiritual growth of such doc
trines a- Vkarion# Atonement, Original Depravity, a Per- 
nonid Devil, an Eternal Hell. It enquire-whether religion 
is a progressive science. It contrasts Calvinism, Luther
anism. Paulhni, with Chri#thiidty. Inspiration it regard# 
as not irifaUlbh ; yet an im-Hnuiblc gift of God and the 
origin of all religions—a gift (or nil ages, not confined to 
one century nor lo one church; a gift pre-eminently ap
pearing in tiie Author of our religion.

But the main object of the book fr to afford condt/Ary 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
show s that wc of to-day have the same evidence on that 
subject a- the Apostle# had. More than half the volume 
consists of narrative* in proof of thi^-nnrratives that will 
seem marvellous—Incredible, at first s-ight. to many—yet 
which an-HU Stu I lied hy evidence a.-M nmg a# that which 
daily determine#, in our courts of law, the life and death
of men.

Thi- hook affirm# that the strongest of al! hi-toried evi
dence# for Modern Spiritualism are found in Ilie Gospels, 
and that the rlrongest of all proof going lo substantiate 
the GoHjKd narrative# are found In thv phcnonirmiof Spir- 
itnaUem. rationally interpreted : Chrkitanlty, freed from 
alien im-dn, umrtaining Spiritualism ; and enlightened 
Spirit n«H#m > attaining Chnetlanity. ,

Finally, the author dve# hi#conception of the founda
tion moi Ive of Christian morality and splritUBl prosrrc-H#, 
a# sot forth by Christ himself-

It I# a book eminently suited to an cm like the present, 
when thr Del. .table Laud of month and reHdna t- freely 
explored, and when men are disport'd to prove all thing# 
ere they hold fast to that which Is good.

A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.
Price, $2,00; postage free.

•••For rale, whole wile and retail, by the RelHo-Fhll- 
OAonhleid PuhHuhfir House. 150 Fourth A ven ne, Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation
TRAHSLA TED FROM

“£a gilile guns ^’ $nilr,
BY LOVIS JACOLLIOT.

— :o:—
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREPACK:

“I come to #Jiow you Humanity, after attaining the left- 
lest region# of apecnlaiivv philosophy, uf untrammetad 
reason, on ih,. venerable soil of India, wa* trammeled and 
Hilled by thv Ahiu1 that MibMltuted for intellectual life a 
aeml-hruoil existence of dreaming Jmpolvueu....................  
India Is the world's cradle; hence II i« that the common 
mother in sending forth her children own to tho utmost 
went, Iuim, |n unfading testimony of our origin. Ix-qnculhcd 
mi the legacy of her biuguagv,her lawn, her mora/r, her 
literature, anil her religion........................... To raHgimia des
polliun. importing. -|H-ciilntHt» delusions, and cla a-locwi. 
Hon. may bo attributed the decay of narkHts.
Aware of the nwiilment I am provoking. 1 yet aiirlkk 
not from ihe encounter......................W« orow 
burnt at the stake.

Price $3.00; pottage, M cents.
%• For sale, wholoMdo and retail, hr tho trail osophiad Publish!*^ House, 150 Fourth Avc./chieag!^*

••They are creating a great excitement h-r..
truly be rnWUn my «»« person, Rial UMimn,,H,«* 
blind «e. th- lame walk and Ibc Ljkt 1, d", 
had the Erprony bo thirty years p, my [„.,™4 | 
head, mid nearly all over my body. After lakh'"V 
FoMllte Powkre about roar dayp, i |
fh <-vn lo H*t liow my arm loolre< Wlfi t0 wy ^ 
toniRlifncnl, Hi' stales? would cleave << ea4j/ f . r U 
nil rmooth . ahd now my head and Wy are rfi, I 
Catarrh Ih my head fa un.-irrk M
hiiJK" Hint Were tied lip with Fhlr^in and 
Thu ■thruniutlnm In my Mii^ta*rouimt^^ 
year- sign, and by <h-tfrer* extended all ovi-rmt 
1 could not miri' my right arm to my bond or put i.4^ 
iiiv vd. I • no now hold it hi any podtfon. Mt i r 
1 could whh dinirrthy get off, any way, I naw J 
qilhi! ciiny. By overdoing, h-l falL I brunghl 0^1* |*:\ 
about thr Heart. Il w-'uhl beat n few Iwm , J* 
Mop and Hurt again. I could not Ifa on it ataij. 
I’owdcr- luivri h?i H all right. Several year- n ^ j^ 
overMnihilng one eye, find a blow on Un- other, f 
Illi nd, mi thiil I could not know a urrron fin tf ( . 
room. Now I run read the Janre worrh In yonr rH^j 1 
1 ri I look only two boxen of Ncgnlivi t , On Thiin^i' 
I called on Mr. Bowlm who had brm nick ahum 
vrar : and Id- wife wu hick from taking <?al<Hnt| 
H<-r limb* were pwllrd to her body; t-he oaiM m.i Z 
anything, orgoalrcmt the houw. 1 could not urf^i J 
him to nrc thr Powder*. On my way therr f dki Mr 
Woodard who i" urqunlhtrd with the Powdcrr, hr.fa* I 
11^ ’I and H-rn their g<*xl effect, I let him have a 
Hr v, ■ ri' to Mr. Bowk-> that night, and after inuchj^. 
mhiMod got Mns Bowlr* lo take one of die Powdr^ 
Lri"t night my next neighbor Caine in and -aid hi. fey 
good lew- forme; niumdv that he wa- at Mr.fikiAt^, 
In the morning, and paw Mr*. Bowk* out on the uhxa^ 
work. He wa- greatly eurpri^-d. and on inquiry •, 
paid rhe took one of Spunreb Positive IWdrr- Uh- «[^ 
before; It eawd all her pain nnd *he nlcpt like 4 
n|(s. Il* ujrj he never paw two pence- *0- Lm j. 
Iifa life. Pirate Fend me nix dozen more boxe-/‘ M. // 
KnV/l t, J< if>i. w MUh. X, //, । ^The Po-hivc and V . 
alive Powder- do all they are recommended to < • Tn.y 
cured me of Dy spepsia, nml there haMDOl ^-niiij 
return of it for over it year. They cured one of my f^. 
Hy of th'* Agile In Hib duyn. No amount of 1 un 7 
could frmpt me to do williOtH them. I Imvc u^'d i|.^ 
in mv family for Iwo vrar-/‘- । 'fc , 7f’ ■'•J^m Alay^i. 
/hi M. .W, । “I wit- Blind, and nearly hi lii!;' "^ 
tin- Rheumatism, and tn© Fokin" and ^;^«t 
Powder- rr-lon d mo to perfect Hirhi nnd bcnlth ”-dl 
AL /Mert Jr,, UM^ („tfj W/Jb^ Luj J lur^K^ 
Inreodnrhi" your Po.-Jive and Negative G^dy-r- int] « 
neighborhood, and i mtiht say. with asioniiHn^ Hfeti 
One old man had Heart DIncu#* very hyl. and wy 
not cxpt'eird io live, forme week after faking the Pr-,' 
hive Powder* he wan better than he had beet: for kJ 
years; and now he hny» hr Jn a- well a* he ever n» 
Ml that Imvc tried the Powders are doin : well. S*^ 
rm* artezcu ’-.o-- f G.D/’ </< X -ifom/Z. /W 6'm < 
Ih/rH,^ k\Mydunfbh r had rh Cholera Morbu* 
Bo j<m. ami wa- confined toiler bed two «• ^ bjwn 
lolrirrnphlng to me. I went to her and remmeaw giv
ing her rhe Positive Powikre, and in t^o day* rhe w# 
up nnd dre^-ed. H r ihr ■• < Jldren had ilr-lth* Scare 
let Fever, then th Chicken Fox. n- i the 
Positive nnd Neguthr Pnwdrn* and nothing d-e, kndia 
two week- they were "oimr tu school.M-HJ<rj»- /Z‘A^ 
Sfif/Ii/Hfrr^ CwtiM., JA-. 'J Live reet-jved LT ••/ I "L’^ 
from vour Positive and Nr^idve Powder- in pi•' vein 
ny being cured of ichetimati*m nd ErjMpeJn*. 
I have used two or three boxer of tho* h^ 
for Neuralgia in my head which biiVokiL ’ ■ u- i j 
effect t ft,t lam now quite free from (hat painful dlM^*?/'* 
1/7. 60/^oV'^^ Ohlffh •*TheP0Mliv-mrJ N^iti 
Powders work like, a charm. 1 was calk'd Jo - v a -ioc 
child two week- ago, who had been htrfFeriug five wreki 
with Inflammation ofthe Brain# The 1 
tor* had iriven up all bop^ of its recover Nd rne> 
[cine would relieve It, ami It cried niyht arid day tu> 
til thev t» tit forme, uud in twenty minute- after it hid 
thken'thr first doMi of Po-hive Powder, it wn- weptof 
casv, and it hast been gaining ever since, and I think wl 
ch’wcdl/'—’J/arj/ /< IVrrt^/'*w /?™- /^d 
Positive Powder- cured my win of FaHihn of tire 
Womb, nnd -he fa an well ^ evr- 1 er-Jr hid 
Cliill# and Fever* which 1 broke with th P< dm 
and Ne/utive Powdera/*M-/o?* JI- -A W--. <AJ^ 
40/7, X^o^^ ”1 bar year* a m 1 u-« d iimur h df a box 
of your IbJtivr Powder- w ^ch took tibUm Dyap^p* 
Ma out of mCtfool and branch, and LJt co -ympto®# 
of it. till now, owing to a wrong and carefa^mode of 
living, it has pet in again. Indowl tind $5JU wr whici 
fiend nm Positive Powders I shall never be without 
th ni :i.Min us kmg ns I live. They have proved their 
positive virtue in every CMC in which we have tried 
rhem,"-^* O. Jt"*lf*^ JM^J. IHai “I tak« 
Great naiuM So introduce the Powders instead ofmv wn 
medicine. Quite n numb ir have called 0® n^ of late 
with h ivy Cold* and €ougll«< I -
Positive Powder?’, and told them to rake tip ^ i ns. un>a 
if that did not cure them, I would give ’J ’f < lure 
worth of my hot medicine. Bur no on*-fat- 
anv other medicine. I will write for mon mwe 
7//> .0. ZVo /WJ. Z^.”) “Nly ri wghurwwfal^ 
Typhoid Fever immHhM ft-r i r . ^. fae 
Li-rpnck.i^e of P<wifcc mnl Ncznnve In'- \ 
neighbor? thonzhf me mzy fa*i -;u< 1 ^Vi v 
villi' J^HntrrrnTnf tflrt nm ’~»Mpk?v >;^0“^-5 ;J£.i,
now well and able to walk out. —(Si^ • /A nw 
J^fi&fftfoH' . BT‘.) ‘*ThL I^UIp and >V^^ J?^ 
Cftin** rill right. I have u-.d them cOTHdernb.rrm 
I came here, awl they alwupi L<ve thv d- .nd 
lief, in one ca-c the Negative* *avea th ■ kb1 of inna 
who had ConafcMlon oftlic Brain, and «uos 
wo thought to be dvlng, I would not Im w{tlmJl Ma 
on unv condition."—tSarah E. rFon.Nf fiii,. i'.t.i
“Here I* another ci)m cured by tin Po-niv< .'rv>^, 
N N. Il-esc had InflnmtHation of (he Bind- 
pipe for three years. 'I'he doctors saldrii' diiiriecoaM 
nol roach It. Ue tried one box. and is cured."-'P» 
Hard, R;nrSty.r. " b‘A "I mu.-t tell you of another 
case in which your Positive Powder# made Ji cure. My 
next door neighbor had a lifilo boy not quite two vein 
old. who wns strangely air< ctcd by pacing from the 
lMiw-1-i hnzr nd fn quent DNcharirci* of Blood, 
nnd it run on for ,-vmc time, nil hough she h. d uconltoi 
two phvrician#. I u»H her I would give her "Ctert 
Po4uvi; Pond-rs nnd if they n ■ mod to help him. I 
would eparc hern bo'. although I Whut two. Troy 
helped him K> much that rhe came and got the box. sad 

I riie did not give him more than one third of it before 
he wa# permanently cured."—(&dmA £ f7ri*wn, Amiti- 
li'b, X, < . 1 have ri little girl four year- old th,’ had 

I thr Croup, RO that -hr could -earcrE bnathe. J 
gave her the Positive Powder-. #11C dropped to ri'-p la 
an hour, mid that whs the fret of the troop "—DM 

, Str^Mdlcy, Nm ttt Hau,dn>. N. K) "Une old bdy lurhad 
a Cancer of fourteen y» uro rUuding cured by out box 
of Pq^hivi Powders Send, me a dozen bon . ’—^ if. 
WMthy, Itonapaib. JouaJ

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

POWDERS are having a great run. and arc Joins is 

immense work in the hands of :igcn?s male and frank,

local nnd traveling, as will be 

sampler of order* fur powders.

Prof. Server—Sir: You will 
draft on New York for $100.

seen by the folkiwly

please find Inclosed * 
Be kind enough tutor

ward me the worth of it in your mom excellent Pc* 
I Hive and Negative Powder#.—A. II vm;E\>, Branchville, 

Ark.
Prof. Seence—Dear Sir: I now indole to you a draft 

for $350. for which plcnf<e express one gru«* of roar 
Positive and Negative Powder# to Matilda B. George, 
Lincoln City, Neb,, and the balance in Powder# tony 
Fclf.—Eu.lt B. George. Healing .Medium, Yate# (My. 
III.

Prof. Payton Sfexce. M.D.—Sir: Pi eave forward by 
expn -s marked C.O.D. 12 Dozen Boxen of aborted 
Positive and Necn’lve Powder*—th. w. [. V^cKur# 
Woodruff House, Watertown, New York.

Pnor. Si'EJtcE—Dear Sir:Ploast rend me our Grot* 
of Powder#, namely, 10 Dozen Boxe* Dnritlvc#. I Uwe 
Negative*, and 1 Dozen Positive and Negative.—Ite 
Mart E. Jenks, Petersburg!!, New York.

Prior. Sfekck Dear Sir: Please vend 2 Grona of 
Powder#, a# follows: IS Dozen Boxes Positive#, 4 Dorm 
Negatives, and 2 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
the ex presage a# murnl. and I shall refim.l It and th* 
balance due you, on receipt of the BUL—Herxam Sect, 
San Francisco. Ca|.

If there is no Druggist or Agent In your iocalltv, wb# 
has the Powder# for Mie, send your money to Pref. I 

Spence, tnd the Powder# will be forwarded to yon by re 

turn mail, postpaid.
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I •• 44Neg. 
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6 Boxos,................................... I
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OFFICE, STM ST. MARKS’ PLACE. NEW YORK.

Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.Do 
Box 5817, New York Citv,

For Sale also by S. 8. Joaos, 150 Fourth 
Avc., Chicago.
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